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Abstract
Nutrient limitation is one of the factors that restrain tree growth, and the nutrient status of European
forests is likely shifting. Determining the temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations thus amongst
others becomes relevant for future carbon sequestration estimates. One of the driving variables which
are proposed to influence foliar nutrient concentrations is nitrogen (N) deposition. A detailed N deposition
model is available in Europe but is lacking for other regions. Those regions thus need a good and
relevant proxy for N deposition. At last, the contribution of different driving variables on the spatial
variability of foliar nutrient concentrations must be studied, since their results can be used to quantify
which regions are currently limited by which nutrient.
My thesis aims to better understand which factors influence forest growth by assessing the temporal
trends and spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations in European forests.
Firstly, foliar data were obtained from the ICP Forests monitoring programme. Temporal trends of foliar
concentrations of N, phosphorus (P), sulphur (S), calcium (Ca), magnesium (Mg) and potassium (K)
between 1995-2005 and 1995-2017 were quantified at the plot level using a Mann-Kendall’s test in
combination with a calculation of the Theil-Sen’s slope. European trends were quantified using the
Regional Kendall’s test. In addition, the foliar nutrient concentrations and nutrient ratios of main
European tree species were compared with critical limits. Secondly, I tested how well the ‘urban effect’
can be used to approximate nitrogen deposition. This urban effect is operationalized as a function of the
distance from a plot to cities and city inhabitants and its effectiveness was determined with linear
regression models. Thirdly, I quantified the contribution of N deposition or the urban effect, soil total N,
soil C:N ratio, soil pH, mean annual precipitation and mean annual temperature on the spatial variability
of foliar nutrient concentrations. This was done by constructing and cross-validating random forest
models. The relative importance function was used to quantify the relative importance of the driving
variables, while partial dependence plots were created to isolate the effect of a specific driving variable
on the spatial variability of the foliar nutrient concentration.
Results show that temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations are mostly not significant at the plot
level. However, on the European scale foliar concentrations of N, P, S and Ca significantly decreased
between 1995-2005. Between 1995-2017 concentrations of N, P, S and K significantly decreased, while
the concentration of foliar Ca significantly increased during this time-period. This indicates foliar Ca
recovery between 2005-2017. Some alarming temporal trends of nutrient concentrations and ratios were
found for individual tree species, namely the foliar N, P and K concentrations of Picea abies; the foliar P
concentration and foliar N:P ratio of Fagus sylvatica; and the foliar N:Ca ratio of Pinus sylvestris. These
results clarify that trends of foliar nutrient concentrations and ratios should be considered in future
carbon sequestration estimations.
Furthermore, the results show that the urban effect can be used as a good proxy for N deposition. The
urban effect approximated total and oxidised N deposition best when including cities within a distance of
500km and with >25,000 inhabitants in the calculation of the urban effect. This confirms the well-known
long travel distance of N oxides before deposition. The EMEP MSC-W model predicts N deposition only
slightly better than the urban effect, making the urban effect mostly relevant as a proxy in areas where
detailed N deposition models are not available.
The contribution of different driving variables on the spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations
are different for evergreen and deciduous trees. The models explain more variance for evergreen trees.
Which driving variables are relatively more important also differs between different foliar nutrients.
Partial dependence plots show multiple non-linear relations between the different driving variables and
the foliar nutrient concentration. This indicates that results from statistical tests, which assume linearity,
should be questioned. The results can be used in future modelling studies to predict foliar nutrient
concentrations at sites where no measurements are done. This can provide more insight in which areas
are limited by which nutrient.
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1 Introduction
1.1 Background
Nutrient limitation is one of the factors that restrain tree growth. The nutritional status of trees is often
assessed by determining foliar nutrient concentrations (Jonard et al., 2009). These concentrations are
quantified by measuring the concentrations of nitrogen (N), phosphorus (P), sulphur (S), calcium (Ca),
Magnesium (Mg) and potassium (K). Multiple studies suggest a changing forest nutrient status (e.g.
Jonard et al., 2015; Peñuelas et al., 2020), which in turn affects future carbon sequestrion rates by
forests.
Temporal trends of foliar nutrients
Observations have been made that foliar concentrations of N, P, S and K are generally decreasing, which
might have an effect on carbon sequestration estimates. Specifically, Peñuelas et al. (2020) investigated
temporal trends of foliar nutrients in Europe with foliar data for the years 1990-2016, and observed
significantly decreasing concentrations of N, P, K, S and Mg in European forests (especially in
Mediterranean forests), and increasing foliar N, S and Ca concentrations in boreal forests. Jonard et al.,
(2015) investigated temporal trends of foliar nutrients in European forests with foliar data for the years
1992-2009, and concluded that tree mineral nutrition is deteriorating in Europe (where deterioration
means that a decrease in foliar concentration is observed for a limiting nutrient). As an example, Jonard
et al. (2015) observed a deteriorating foliar P concentration for F. sylvatica, Q. petraea and P sylvestris.
The papers do however not provide spatially explicit temporal trends at the plot level, but calculate
temporal trends for either northern/central/southern Europe and/or trends for specific tree species.
Quantifying temporal trends at plot level might give additional insights in the spatial variability of the
temporal trends.
Variables driving the temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations
N deposition and increased CO2 concentrations are often proposed as the main driving variables which
influence the concentrations of foliar nutrients (Jonard et al., 2009; Jonard et al., 2015; Peñuelas et al.,
2020; Schmitz et al., 2019). An increased CO2 concentration has been linked to increased forest growth,
which increases the tree nutrient demand. This can thus decrease the foliar nutrient concentrations when
the nutrient supply (e.g. by the soil or deposition) is lower as the nutrient demand. In N limited systems,
N deposition can also cause a decrease in the demand of other nutrients. When the supply of those
nutrients is again lower as the demand, the foliar nutrient concentrations decrease. N deposition however
can also alter the foliar nutrient concentrations due to its contribution to soil acidification. Soil
acidification leads to leaching to base cations (Ca, Mg, K) due to competition with available adsorption
sites. In for example clay soils, the positively charged base cations adsorb to negatively charged clay
minerals. N deposition leads to an increase in the protons, for example due to deposition of nitric acid or
ammonium, where ammonium releases additional protons when nitrified in the soil. The protons will also
adsorb to the negatively charged clay minerals, leading to competition with the base cations. Some base
cations will be kicked off the clay minerals and leach. This can result in decreasing foliar base cation
concentrations, since the soil availability is lower. Peñuelas et al. (2020) quantified the effects of both
the temporal trends of atmospheric CO2 and the temporal trends on N deposition (along with temporal
trends of S deposition, precipitation and temperature) on foliar nutrient concentrations, using a
generalised linear mixed model. The results suggest that increasing atmospheric CO2 is the main and
only driving variables which causes decreasing foliar concentrations of N, P, K and S. It should however
be kept in mind that locally or regionally other driving variables as atmospheric CO2 concentrations can
be more important. As background, the temporal trend of the global atmospheric CO2 concentration and
N deposition in Europe is given in Figure 1.
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Figure 1: Emissions of NH3 and NOx from the 1990s to 2017 for EU28 countries (graph on the left,
data retrieved from EEA, 2019) and the atmospheric concentration of CO2 measured at Mauna Loa
(graph on the right, data retrieved from Tans & Keeling, 2020). The solid line is a smooth curve.
NOx emissions in the EU28 went down from 18.0 Mt in 1990 to 7.5 Mt in 2017. NOx emissions mainly
come from urban areas (industry, households, transport). NH3 emissions in the EU28 went down from
5.2 Mt in 1990 to 4.0 Mt in 2017. NH3 emissions mainly come from agriculture. The CO2 concentration
increased from 354 ppm in 1990 to 407 ppm in 2017 (Figure 1).
The focus of my thesis will be to quantify the temporal trends of foliar nutrients on a spatially explicit
resolution (plot level). The effect of different driving variables on the temporal trends of foliar nutrients
will not be analysed in detail.
The urban effect as a proxy for nitrogen deposition
In Europe, the highly detailed EMEP-MSC model is available, which can be used to estimate deposition
rates for specific sites on a spatial resolution of 0.1° · 0.1° (EMEP, 2019). There are however countries
(for example China), where deposition models are less detailed and where relations between
anthropogenic sources and N deposition is lacking (Jia et al., 2014). For those countries, having a proxy
for nitrogen deposition, which can be calculated using widely available data, would be useful. My thesis
builds further on the ideas of Du et al. (2015), where the distances from locations to cities is amongst
others related with nitrogen bulk deposition. Du et al., 2015 included cities within a radius of 250km. It
is however expected that including cities within a wider radius will be more valid when using the urban
effect as a proxy for nitrogen deposition, giving the long travel time of nitrogen oxides before deposition
(Figure 2).

Figure 2: Distances from source to deposition of NH3 and NOx. Redrawn from RIVM. (2019) using a
data digitizer.
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The values from Figure 2 should be seen as an indication since multiple assumptions were made in the
calculation, but it gives a good impression on the long travel time of NOx (roughly 40% of NOx and 80%
of NH3 is deposited after 250km). This means that NOx emissions from cities with a distance > 250km
can still have an effect. I will also quantify the urban effect as a summation of effects of multiple cities.
Multiple cities are expected to emit NOx and therefore contribute to the total nitrogen deposition at a
specific site. Du et al. (2015) only included cities with >0.5 million inhabitants. It is however expected
that smaller cities influence total nitrogen deposition as well. Also, agricultural fields are often located
next to small/midsized cities, which also contribute to the total nitrogen deposition at a specific site. In
summary it is hypothesised that the distance to cities can be used as a proxy for nitrogen deposition but
that the proxy is likely better when including cities within a higher radius and when multiple smaller cities
are included in the calculation.
Variables which influence the spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations
Creating a model which can predict foliar nutrient concentrations based on observations on other
variables would be useful for getting insight in the overall nutrient status of European forests, since the
model can be used to estimate foliar nutrient concentrations in areas where no measurements on foliar
concentrations are done (e.g. extrapolation to the whole of Europe). Furthermore, insights in which
variables have an important effect on the spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations can for
example be used to explain why nutrient concentrations differ between areas, providing argumentation
for policy which aims to maintain a sufficient nutrient status of a forest.
Nitrogen deposition has been observed to have an effect on the spatial variability of foliar nutrient
concentrations. For example, a higher deposition is linked to a higher foliar N concentration, lower foliar
base cation concentrations and to lower foliar P concentrations, where the latter might be due to
decreasing mycorrhizal abundance under high N deposition rates, which play an important role in the P
uptake process (Throop & Lerdau, 2004; Duquesnay et al., 2000). The decrease in base cation
concentrations is due to the previously described effect of base cation leaching. Furthermore, in N limited
systems, the demand of all other foliar nutrients is increased, which can lead to a decrease in other foliar
nutrient concentrations besides N. This effect can however be weak if the soil nutrient concentration is
high, as indicated by Zhang et al. (2018) for foliar P. In other words, the nutrient supply has to meet the
demand, and if the supply is lower than the demand the foliar nutrient concentration decreases. Besides
N deposition, the soil nutrient content (which determines how much nutrients can be supplied) and pH
(relevant for base cation leaching) are thus also important variables to consider. In addition, climate
factors (temperature and precipitation) also have been observed to have a relationship with foliar
nutrient concentrations. Reich & Oleksyn (2004) observed that highest foliar N concentrations for trees
were found at a mean annual temperature (MAT) of roughly 10 degrees Celcius, showing a non-linear
relationship between MAT and the concentration of foliar N. The concentration of foliar P generally
decreased when temperature increased. The mean annual precipitation (MAP) has been observed to
positively correlate to the foliar N concentration of Pinus sylvestris and Fagus sylvatica and positively
correlate to the P concentration of Pinus sylvestris (EC-UN/ECE, 2000). The study of Meier & Leuschner
(2013) observed that the concentration of foliar N stayed constant and that the foliar concentrations of
foliar P and K increased for Fagus sylvatica along a precipitation gradient. The mechanisms of MAP and
MAT on foliar nutrient concentrations are most likely a result of their effect on multiple processes, such
as (i) their effect on physiological rate processes such as the rate of accumulation and removal of C, N
and P from leaves, (ii) genotypic variation related to temperature, (iii) their effect on biogeochemistry
(Reich & Oleksyn, 2004).
Relationships also exist between the abovementioned variables. For example, Sardans et al. (2015)
observed that atmospheric N deposition increased foliar N and decreased foliar P concentrations in Pinus
sylvestris more when MAT and MAP were both high. No previous studies include all mentioned variables
(N deposition, soil nutrient concentration, soil pH, MAT and MAP) in a model to explain the spatial
variability of foliar nutrient concentrations in European forests.
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1.2 Thesis objective and research questions
My thesis aims to better understand which factors influence forest growth by assessing the temporal
trends and spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations in European forests.
To meet this objective, three research questions (RQs) and hypthesis are defined.
RQ1: What is the temporal trend of foliar nutrient concentrations at plot level?
Hypothesis 1: Foliar N concentrations have generally decreased due to decreasing N emissions, which
assumably led to a general decrease in N deposition. It is expected that this is paired with a general
decrease of the foliar P concentration, since trees wish to maintain an equal foliar nutrient ratio (e.g. N:P
ratio). Foliar base cation concentrations can either have decreased or increased. It is unsure if the
decrease in N emission/deposition is enough for soils to recover. It could still be the case that the acid
load is too high for plots even though N deposition decreased, leading to further leaching of base cations
and decreasing foliar base cation concentrations.
RQ2: How well can the urban effect method be used as a proxy for nitrogen deposition?
Hypothesis 2: The urban effect works best as a proxy for nitrogen deposition when cities are included
with a higher radius than 250km, and when multiple and small/midsized cities are also included in the
calculation, since N emission is depositied over several hundreds of kilometers. Furthermore, it is
expected that the urban effect will not be able to predict nitrogen deposition better than the EMEP model,
making it relevant only for areas where high-resolution nitrogen deposition models are not available.
RQ3: What is the contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar
nutrient concentrations?
Hypothesis 3: I expect that N deposition is the most important variable influencing the spatial variability
of foliar nutrient concentrations, due to its contribution to increased forest growth in N limited systems
and due to the leaching of base cations through soil acidification. Furthermore, I expect that site factors
(climate, soil) influence the foliar nutrient concentrations as well, both through direct and indirect causal
processes.
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2 Methodology
My thesis followed a quantitative correlational design. The methodology of data collection is described in
Section 2.1. The methodology of data analysis is described in Section 2.2.

2.1 Data collection
Foliar nutrient concentrations
Data on foliar concentrations of N, P, S, Ca, Mg and K were retrieved from the International Co-operative
Programme on Assessment and Monitoring of Air Pollution Effects of Forests (ICP Forests, 2019). The
foliar nutrient concentrations are given as mg g-1 dry mass. Within the ICP forests monitoring
programme, lvl I and lvl II plots are distinguished. The difference is that lvl II plots are more intensively
monitored on more variables. My thesis focused on data from lvl II plots, since the data of lvl II plots is
relatively newer (temporal extend of 1990-2017, while the temporal extend of lvl I plot data is 19871999). Furthermore, to answer research question 3, paired data were needed for analysis. For the lvl I
plots, deposition data were for example not available since the EMEP MSC-W model does not go back to
1987-1999 on a resolution of 0.1° x 0.1°. The ICP Forests dataset also consists of some data on
measured pH, soil C:N ratio, total N, mean annual temperature (MAT), mean annual precipitation (MAP)
and bulk nitrogen deposition. Details of the methodologies used by ICP forests can be found in the
manuals (ICP Forests, 2016). The location of the lvl II plots where foliage data is available is given in
Figure 3.

Figure 3: Lvl II ICP forests plots where foliage data were available (1061 plots)
5

Data from Switzerland were not used in my thesis. Reason is that Switzerland authorised to forward the
data with the restriction that the applicant had to invite experts to participate as co-authors in the
publication resulting from the study if data from Switzerland were used.
Nitrogen deposition
The EMEP MSC-W model (EMEP, 2019) was used to retrieve data on nitrogen deposition. The EMEP MSCW model gives data on wet and dry deposition of oxidised and reduced nitrogen. The spatial resolution is
0.1° x 0.1°, and the temporal extend is 2000-2018.
Urban effect
To calculate the urban effect (UE), data on the location of cities and city inhabitants were needed. Both
information was retrieved from GeoNames, 2019. This is an open access dataset containing over 11
million placenames. Towns/cities are included with more than 500 inhabitants.
Climate
Data on the mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) for the years were
retrieved from the E-OBS ensemble dataset (Cornes et al., 2018). The dataset has a spatial resolution of
0.25° x 0.25°, and a temporal extend of 1950-2019. The full temporal extend of the ICP forests dataset
is thus covered (1990-2017).
Soil properties
Data on the soil C:N ratio and the soil nitrogen content were retrieved from the WISE30sec database
(Batjes, 2016). The database has a spatial resolution of 30 by 30 arceseconds. Data were retrieved from
the 0-20cm soil layer. This choice was made since it is mandatory for ICP forests to sample the 0-10cm
layer of the soil. The 0-20cm soil layer from the WISE30sec database came closest to 0-10cm. Data on
soil pH were retrieved from the SoilGrids250m database (Hengl et al., 2017). The database has a spatial
resolution of 250·250m. Data were retrieved from the 5cm soil layer. The SoilGrids250m database gives
data on pH (H2O extract) at seven standard depths, where the soil layer 5cm came closest to 0-10cm.
Both WISE30sec and SoilGrids250m have no temporal extend (do not give values over time). It was
therefore assumed that the soil parameters stay constant over time.

2.2 Data analysis
All data-analysis was done in R (R Core Team, 2017) and ArcGIS (ESRI, 2019). Within R, the additional
packages dplyr (Wickham et al., 2019), tidyr (Wickham & Henry, 2019), lubridate (Grolemund &
Wickham, 2011), ggplot2 (Wickham, 2016), gridExtra (Auguie, 2017), raster (Hijmans, 2019), sp
(Pebesma & Bivand, 2005), ncdf4 (Pierce, 2019), Kendall (McLeod, 2011), zyp (Bronaugh & Werner,
2019), rkt (Marchetto, 2017), broom (Robinson & Hayes, 2020), randomForest (Liaw & Wiener, 2002)
and caret (Kuhn, 2020) were used. The data-analysis methodology is described per research question.

2.2.1 What is the temporal trend of foliar nutrient concentrations at plot level?
Quality check
First, a quality check was done on the ICP forests dataset. If a foliar nutrient concentration equalled -1,
the foliar nutrient concentration was set to 0. A value of -1 means that the foliar nutrient concentration
was measured below the quantification limit in the laboratory (ICP Forests, 2016). It was considered
more appropriate to set the foliar nutrient concertation to 0 and keep the datapoints than to leave them
out of the dataset. Other negative foliar nutrient concentrations were changed to NA, and were assumed
to be errors in the dataset.
Quantification of the temporal trend of foliar nutrient concentrations at plot level
The ICP forests dataset did not specify which tree species was sampled during foliar surveys after 2010.
Temporal trends are quantified per combination of plot and tree species, so this caused some difficulty.
Two different methodologies were followed.
Method 1 – neglecting data after 2010
Data after 2010 were removed from the dataset. For different time-ranges, tests were run to see how
many unique combinations of plot and tree species fulfilled the following conditions:
6



Sampled at the lower boundary of the time range AND sampled at the upper boundary of
the time range



Minimum of five years of sampling across the time-range. This criteria was included to get a
sufficient amount of datapoints for the statistical test

The results are shown in Table 1 (for foliar N).

Table 1: Number of unique combinations of plot and tree species were the foliar N concentration
was determined in the lower AND upper boundary of the time-range and where the foliar N
concentration was determined in a minimum of five years of sampling across the time-range.

Lower
boundary

1990
1991
1992
1993
1994
1995

Upper boundary
2005
2006
1
1
5
4
11
4
99
4
119
16
288
47

2007
1
4
7
94
108
209

2008
1
4
4
4
15
110

2009
4
4
9
68
78
180

2010
1
4
7
4
18
57

The chosen time-range was 1995-2005, since the amount of unique combinations of plot and tree
species was highest, i.e. 288 (Table 1). It should however be kept in mind that the nitrogen emissions in
Europe decreased relatively little in Europe compared with longer time-ranges (Figure 1). Data before
1995 or after 2005 were removed from the dataset. The same range of years was thus present for each
plot (1995-2005), which led to a more appropriate analysis. The subset of data was split into unique
combinations of plot and species. For each combination of plot and species, a Mann-Kendall’s test was
run and the Theil-Sen’s slope was calculated (Mann, 1945; Chapman & El-Shaarawi, 1989; Sen, 1968;
Ahmed, 2014). A Mann-Kendall’s test tested if the data followed a trend or not, using the following
hypothesis:
H0: The data comes from a population where the random variables are independent and identically
distributed
H1: the data follows either an increasing or a decreasing trend over time
The alpha level was set to 0.05 for hypothesis testing. After the Mann-Kendall’s test the Theil-Sen’s slope
was estimated to quantify the trend. The calculation was done by first determining the linear magnitude
of change between each combination of time-points (Equation 1) at each individual plot:

Δx =

𝑥𝑎 − 𝑥𝑖
𝑎−𝑖

Equation 1

Where
Where: Δx

- Magnitude of change (mg g-1 y-1)

x

- foliar nutrient concentration (mg g-1)

a

- time a (year)

b

- time b (year)

After calculating the magnitude of change (slope of regression line) between each combination of timepoints, the median was taken from all slopes. This resulted in the Theil-Sen’s slope. An advantage of the
Theil-Sen’s slope in comparison with simple linear regression is that the Theil-Sen’s slope is less sensitive
to outliers due to the use of median values. A further advantage of using the Mann-Kendall’s test in
combination with the use of the Theil-Sen’s slope instead of linear regression is that it is nonparametric,
and does not require a normal data distribution (Du et al., 2014)
The of the Mann-Kendall’s test in combination with the quantification of the Theil-Sen’s slope thus
resulted in the quantification of the temporal trend of the foliar nutrient (in mg g-1 y-1) at the plot level.
The temporal trend of non-significant trends were set to 0 when plot into a figure to clearly distinguish
significant from non-significant trends.
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After a quantification of the temporal trends at plot level, a Regional Kendall’s Test was run to test if
foliar nutrient concentrations significantly changed at European level. This test combined result of the
Mann-Kendall test for every unique combination of plot and species and thus quantified if a significant
temporal trend of foliar nutrients was present for Europe (Du et al., 2014; Helsel & Frans, 2006).
Method 2 – Including data after 2010
When calculating the trend between 1995-2017, plots which were co-dominated by more than 1 tree
species were removed. For all other plots, it was assumed that the dominant tree species was sampled
during foliar surveys after 2010. The previously described methodology was again followed. This resulted
in a quantification of the temporal trends at plot level and at European scale for 1995-2017.
Comparison of foliar nutrient concentrations with critical limits
Mellert & Göttlein (2012) provide critical nutrient concentrations for the tree species Pinus sylvestris,
Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus (Q. robur and Q. petraea). For those species, their foliar
nutrient concentrations in 1995 and 2017 were compared with the critical limits (Appendix I). Only plots
were selected where sampling had been taken place in 1995 and in 2017 allowing for comparison
between 1995 and 2017. Furthermore, a Regional Mann-Kendall test was run for the individual tree
species to test if the trend in the foliar nutrient concentration was significant in Europe between 19952017.
Comparison of foliar nutrient ratios with critical limits
Some authors suggest that foliar nutrient ratios are better indicators for nutrient status than nutrient
foliar concentrations (e.g. Flückiger & Braun, 2003). My thesis mainly focuses on nutrient foliar
concentrations, but some additional insight was gathered by comparing the foliar nutrient ratios of Pinus
sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus (Q. robur and Q. petraea) with critical nutrient ratios
given by Mellert & Göttlein, 2012 (Appendix I). In line with the methodology for foliar nutrient
concentrations, foliar nutrient ratios in 1995 were compared with foliar nutrient ratios in 2017, and only
plots were selected where sampling had been taken place in both years. Again, a Regional Mann-Kendall
test was run for the individual tree species to test if the trend in the foliar nutrient ratio was significant in
Europe between 195-2017.

2.2.2 How well can the urban effect method be used as a proxy for nitrogen
deposition?
Calculation of the urban effect
The urban effect (UE) was calculated based on the population of the city/town (number of inhabitants)
and the distance from the sampling location to the city/town (Equation 2).

𝑈𝐸50{500} = ∑
Where: UE50{500}

𝑃𝑖
log(𝐷𝑖 )

Equation 2

- Urban effect. The subscript (in this case 50{500}) has two meanings.
The 50 means that cities/towns are included when they have a distance less or
equal than 50km. The {500} means that cities are included when they have
more than or equal to 500 inhabitants.

P

- Population of the city/town (number of inhabitants)

D

- Distance from the sampling location to the city/town (kilometres)

i

- every individual city/town within a 50km radius with more than 500
inhabitants

Besides the UE50{500}, the UE50{25,000}, UE50{50,000}, UE100{500}, UE100{25,000}, UE100{50,000}, UE250{500},
UE250{25,000}, UE250{50,000}, UE500{500}, UE500{25,000} and UE500{50,000} were calculated. The radius of the cities
included thus ranged from 50km to 500km, and lower boundaries of city inhabitants were set from a
range from 500 to 50,000. If a city had a distance of <1.1 km from the coordinate, the distance was set
to 1.1km. This was done because a distance of 1km would lead to log(1) = 0, therefore a division by 0. A
distance <1km would lead to a negative number (log of for example 0.9 = -0.05), which would then lead
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to a negative contribution to the urban effect. Multiple urban effects were calculated because it was
unknown which urban effect was the best proxy for nitrogen deposition. An overview of all calculated
urban effects is given in Table 2.

Table 2: The included radius for the distance to included cities and the lower boundary of
inhabitants that were used to calculate urban effects
Urban effect

Radius in which cities are
included (km)
50
50
50
100
100
100
250
250
250
500
500
500

UE50{500}
UE50{25,000}
UE50{50,000}
UE100{500}
UE100{25,000}
UE100{50,000}
UE250{500}
UE250{25,000}
UE250{50,000}
UE500{500}
UE500{25,000}
UE500{50,000}

Lower boundary of
inhabitants (nr.)
500
25,000
50,000
500
25,000
50,000
500
25,000
50,000
500
25,000
50,000

The derived urban effects were compared with the calculated N deposition at ICP forest plots based on (i)
measured bulk N deposition within the year, and (ii) interpolated total oxidised and total N deposition
calculated with the EMEP model. The adjusted r2 of the models using different urban effects were
compared to test which urban effect predicted modelled total N deposition or measured bulk N deposition
best.
In addition, urban effects were also compared with atmospheric NO2 concentration data (European
Environment Agency, 2019) and the correlations were derived between the modelled total N deposition
and (i) the measured bulk deposition and (ii) measured NO2 concentrations to gain insight in the
comparability of the various indicators for N deposition. Details are given below.
Comparison between the urban effect and measured bulk N deposition
First, the annual bulk deposition was calculated at the ICP forest sites by multiplying the measured
concentration of n-no3 or total nitrogen in the sample (mg l-1) with the quantify of the sample (mm) for
different samping periods within the year. The annual bulk deposition was thus calculated according to
Equation 3.

𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = ∑
Where: Annual bulk deposition

𝑁𝑢𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖 ∙𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛

Equation 3

- Annual bulk deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

Nutrient concentration

- Concentration of the nutrient in the sample (mg l-1)

Quantity

- Quantity of the sample (mm)

PeriodFraction

- Fraction of the periods of the year where sampling has been
done (e.g. fraction was 10/12 = 0.83 when 10 out of 12
periods of the year were sampled)

i

- Individual periods of the year for a specific plot

In some cases, some periods of the year were not sampled. The annual bulk deposition was set to NA
when the fraction of periods where sampling had been done was below 80% of the year. The annual bulk
deposition of n-no3 and total nitrogen were calculated using this Equation. Afterwards, linear regression
models were constructed where the annual bulk deposition of n-no3 or total nitrogen were the dependent
variable, and the different urban effects the independent variable. The adjusted r2 of the models using
different urban effects were compared to test which urban effect predicted measured bulk deposition
best.
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Comparison between the urban effect and modelled total oxidised and total N deposition
First, the total oxidised nitrogen deposition and total oxidised nitrogen deposition were calculated from
the EMEP model using Equations 4 and 5. This was done for the locations and years of the ICP forests
plots for which measured bulk nitrogen deposition data were available.

𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑜𝑥𝑛 = 𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑥𝑛 + 𝑤𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑥𝑛
Where: EMEPoxn

- Total deposition of oxidised nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

ddepoxn

- Dry deposition of oxidised nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

wdepoxn

- Wet deposition of oxidised nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 = 𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑥𝑛 + 𝑤𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑥𝑛 + 𝑑𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑟𝑑𝑛 + 𝑤𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑟𝑑𝑛
Where: EMEPtotN

Equation 4

Equation 5

- Total deposition of nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

ddepoxn

- Dry deposition of oxidised nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

wdeprdn

- Wet deposition of oxidised nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

ddeprdn

- Dry deposition of reduced nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

wdeprdn

- Wet deposition of reduced nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

Afterwards, linear regression models were constructed where EMEPoxn or EMEPtotN were the dependent
variable, and the different urban effects the independent variable.
Additional comparisons
Additional analysis was done to get more insight in the use of the UE as a proxy for nitrogen deposition:


Modelled N deposition from EMEP was compared with measured bulk deposition



The UE was compared with the atmospheric concentration of NO2



Modelled oxidised N deposition was compared with the atmospheric concentration of NO2

The methodology and the results for those analysis can be found in Appendix V.

2.2.3 What is the contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability
of foliar nutrient concentrations?
Random forest analysis was used to quantify the relative importance of driving variables on the spatial
variability of foliar N concentrations. Random forest analysis is a non-parametric machine learning
statistical method, which therefore does not assume linear relationships between the independent and
dependent variables. It is expected to work better compared with multiple linear regression, since
relationships between the independent variables and the concentration of foliar N are not always
expected to be linear.
Description of random forest analysis
In this section, a general description is given of random forests. See Breiman & Cutler (2018) for more
details.
A random forest model consists of a certain amount of ‘trees’ (often hundreds to thousands), which
consist of random subsets of data. A visualisation of a random forest model is given in Figure 4.
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Figure 4: Example of a random forest. The nodes represent a value of a specific independent
variable (Chakure, 2019)
All trees together form the forest (in the case of the model in Figure 4, 600 trees are generated). The
nodes represent values of specific independent variables. For example, the first node at tree one could
be: pH > 5.0. The second darkened node underneath it could be: soil total nitrogen > 5 g kg-1, etc. The
model is trained using a training dataset. When data is entered in the model, all individual trees make a
certain prediction. In the end, all individual predictions are averaged and the model gives an estimated
value for the dependent variable. Random forests can be tuned by altering the number of trees in the
forest, altering the number of variables which are sampled as candidates at each split and by altering the
minimum node size. The node size is the size of the sample. When the size of the sample reaches a value
before the minimum node size, splitting stops. An example is illustrated in Figure 5.

s

Figure 5: Simplified tree of a random forest. The values represent the amount of data points from
the training set
At every split, the number of datapoints from the training set decreases (because of the splits). If the
minimum node size is set to 10, splitting stops because further splitting would cause values below 10.
This means that altering the nodesize has an effect on the maximum depth of the tree (number of
splits). If the nodesize is set to a lower value, the tree will be deeper.
Besides predicting values for dependent variables, random forests can also be used to quantify the
relative importance of independent variables on the dependent variable. This is quantified by stating the
increase in mean standard error (MSE, which equals the sum of squared residuals divided by the sample
size) when the variable is permuted. Permutation means that the values of the variables are shuffled. If
changing values increase the error in the model, it means that the variable is important since the model
relies on the variable for making more accurate predictions (Molnar, 2019; Breiman & Cutler, 2018).
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How random forest analysis was used
Random forest models were constructed separately for deciduous and evergreen trees. This, because
deciduous trees have higher foliar N concentrations (EC-UN/ECE, 2000, Figure 6).

Figure 6: Foliar N concentration differences between tree lifeforms
The separate random forest models were constructed using the following steps:
1.

Data selection procedure


Foliar data from 2000-2010 were selected. The year 2000 was used a as a lower
boundary since the EMEP MSC-W model does not give values on modelled N deposition
on a 10x10km resolution before the year 2000. The year 2010 is used as an urban
boundary since the ICP forests dataset does not specify which tree species was sampled
in surveys after 2010.



Data were aggregated by ‘plot’, ‘year’ and ‘species’, meaning that foliar nutrient
concentrations were averaged when the same species at the same plot had been
sampled multiple times in the same year



The dataset was split into a training and validation dataset, using a random 70%-30%
split.

2.

Constructing the random forest models


The foliar nutrient concentration was set as the dependent variable



N deposition or the urban effect, soil pH, soil C:N ratio, total soil N, mean annual
temperature and mean annual precipitation were set as the independent variables



Models were constructed using the training dataset and tuned by altering the number of
trees, the number of variables which are sampled as candidates at each split and the
minimum node size until the lowest mean square residual error was found

3.

Validating the random forest models


Models were cross-validated using the validation dataset (hold-out sample)

The random forest models were then used to quantify the relative importance of the driving variables to
the spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations.
Partial dependence plots
Next to the relative importance, the specific relation between the driving variable and the foliar nutrient
concentration is relevant to investigate. This was done by constructing partial dependence plots, which
show the marginal effect on the foliar nutrient concentration when the values of the driving variable
change. Partial dependence plots thus isolate the effect of a driving variable on the foliar nutrient
concentration, without being influenced by effects of other driving variables.
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Testing assumptions
Multiple assumptions led to the abovementioned methodology:
Assumption 1:

Random forest analysis is more suitable as a regression model compared with multiple
linear regression

Multiple non-linear relations are expected (for example the non-linear relationship between MAT and the
foliar N concentration as observed by Reich & Oleksyn, 2004). Random forest models do not assume
linear relations, while multiple linear regression models do. This hypothesis has been tested and
confirmed by cross-validating random forest and linear regression models which used the same training
and validation data (Appendix II).
Assumption 2:

Using data from ICP forest lvl II plots with a temporal extend of 2000-2010 is most valid
to train and validate the models

An option would be to train the models using all data from lvl II ICP forest plots (temporal extend of
1990-2010). This would only be possible for the models which use the urban effect as an independent
variable instead of nitrogen deposition, since the EMEP MSC-W model does not provide N deposition data
on a 10x10km resolution before the year 2000. It was however hypothesised that the calculated urban
effect is most valid for more recent years, since it is calculated with recent data (data from GeoNames,
2019), and is thus not correcting for urbanisation. It is also expected that the soil databases (which have
no temporal extend), are more accurate for more recent years, since the used databases are published in
2016. The use of data from relative ‘old’ years would expectedly lead to high levels of noise during
analysis. This hypothesis has been tested and confirmed (Appendix III).
Another choice could be to train the models using data from ICP forest lvl II plots with a temporal extend
of 2005-2010. This would lead to more accurate urban effect values, but would decrease the amount of
input data. It was hypothesised that the use of data from 2000-2010 is a good balance between data
availability and validity of the urban effect values. This hypothesis has been tested by constructing and
validating random forest models using data from 2005-2010 (Appendix III). This confirmed that using
data with a temporal extend of 2000-2010 is most valid.
Assumption 3:

Using external datasets to retrieve data on the driving variables is more valid compared
to using (recalculated) measured data from ICP forests

Less measured data as expected was available for ICP forest plots. Multiple recalculations/assumptions
had to be done within the measured data if it was to be used. Furthermore, the dataset then would have
to contain a combination of both measured data and data from datasets, since paired data is required for
random forest analysis. It was expected that this would reduce model validity compared with the use of
data from databases only. This hypothesis has been tested and confirmed by constructing and comparing
regression models which were trained using either measured data or data from databases/models
(Appendix IV).
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3 Results
In Section 3.1, temporal trends of the foliar nutrients on plot level are given. Results are given per foliar
nutrient. Section 3.2 gives the results of using the urban effect as a proxy for nitrogen deposition.
Section 3.3 gives the results of the contribution of different driving variables to the spatial contribution of
foliar nutrients. Results are again given per foliar nutrient.

3.1 Temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations
3.1.1 Foliar nitrogen concentration

Figure 7: Temporal trends of foliar N concentrations across Europe between 1995-2005 (n = 282).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
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Figure 8: Temporal trends of foliar N concentrations across Europe between 1995-2017 (n=166).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
Most observed trends between 1995-2005 or between 1995-2017 are not significant at plot level
(Figures 7 and 8). When a trend is significant, it often consists of a decreasing foliar N concentration
(62% of significant trends between 1995-2005, 75% of significant trends between 1995-2017). A
histogram of all trends of foliar N (significant and non-significant trends) is shown in Figure 9.
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Figure 9: Histograms of the temporal trend of foliar N from 1995-2005 (A) and from 1995-2017 (B)
The temporal trends of the foliar N concentration between 1995-2005 has a mean of -0.064 mg g-1 y-1,
with a standard deviation of 0.24 mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 9A). The temporal trends of the foliar N concentration
between 1995-2017 has a mean of -0.050 mg g-1 y-1, with a standard deviation of 0.088 mg g-1 y-1
(Figure 9B.
The results of the Regional Kendall’s tests show that the foliar N concentration has a significant negative
trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional Kendall’s slope = -0.056 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 1.6
· 10-10, based on 292 unique combinations of plot and tree species) and between 1995-2017 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.050 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 0.00, based on 166 unique combinations of plot
and tree species).
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3.1.2 Foliar phosphorus concentration

Figure 10: Temporal trends of foliar P concentrations across Europe between 1995-2005 (n=279).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
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Figure 11: Temporal trends of foliar P concentrations across Europe between 1995-2017 (n=165).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
Most observed trends between 1995-2005 or between 1995-2017 are not significant at plot level
(Figures 10 and 11). When a trend is significant, it often consists of a decreasing foliar P concentration
(83% of significant trends between 1995-2005, 100% of significant trends between 1995-2017). A
histogram of all trends of foliar P (significant and non-significant trends) is shown in Figure 12.
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Figure 12: Histograms of the temporal trend of foliar P from 1995-2005 (A) and from 1995-2017
(B)
The temporal trends of the foliar P concentration between 1995-2005 has a mean of -0.0030 mg g-1 y-1,
with a standard deviation of 0.030 mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 12A). The temporal trends of the foliar P
concentration between 1995-2017 has a mean of -0.0060 mg g-1 y-1, with a standard deviation of 0.088
mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 12B).
The results of the Regional Kendall’s tests show that the foliar P concentration has a significant negative
trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional Kendall’s slope = -0.0063 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value =
5.0 · 10-14, based on 289 unique combinations of plot and tree species) and between 1995-2017
(Regional Kendall’s slope = -0.0063 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 0.00, based on 165 unique
combinations of plot and tree species).
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3.1.3 Foliar sulphur concentration

Figure 13: Temporal trends of foliar S concentrations across Europe between 1995-2005 (n=273).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
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Figure 14: Temporal trends of foliar S concentrations across Europe between 1995-2017 (n=163).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
Most observed trends between 1995-2005 or between 1995-2017 are not significant at plot level
(Figures 13 and 14). When a trend is significant, it often consists of a decreasing foliar S concentration
(75% of significant trends between 1995-2005, 85% of significant trends between 1995-2017). A
histogram of all trends of foliar S (significant and non-significant trends) is shown in Figure 15.
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Figure 15: Histograms of the temporal trend of foliar S from 1995-2005 (A) and from 1995-2017
(B)
The temporal trends of the foliar S concentration between 1995-2005 has a mean of -0.0034 mg g-1 y-1,
with a standard deviation of 0.027 mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 15A). The temporal trends of the foliar S
concentration between 1995-2017 has a mean of -0.0032 mg g-1 y-1, with a standard deviation of 0.010
mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 15B).
The results of the Regional Kendall’s tests show that the foliar S concentration has a significant negative
trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional Kendall’s slope = -0.0075 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value =
0.00, based on 283 unique combinations of plot and tree species) and between 1995-2017 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.0043 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 0.00, based on based on 163 unique
combinations of plot and tree species).
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3.1.4 Foliar calcium concentration

Figure 16: Temporal trends of foliar Ca concentrations across Europe between 1995-2005
(n=282). The gray dots are non-significant trends.
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Figure 17: Temporal trends of foliar Ca concentrations across Europe between 1995-2017 (n=165).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
Most observed trends between 1995-2005 or between 1995-2017 are not significant at plot level
(Figures 16 and 17). When a trend is significant between 1995-2005, it often consists of a decreasing
foliar Ca concentration (90% of significant trends). When a trend is significant between 1995-2017, it
often consists of an increasing foliar Ca concentration (75% of significant trends). A histogram of all
trends of foliar Ca (significant and non-significant trends) is shown in Figure 18.
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Figure 18: Histograms of the temporal trend of foliar Ca from 1995-2005 (A) and from 1995-2017
(B)
The temporal trends of the foliar Ca concentration between 1995-2005 has a mean of -0.036 mg g-1 y-1,
with a standard deviation of 0.16 mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 18A). The temporal trends of the foliar Ca
concentration between 1995-2017 has a mean of 0.021 mg g-1 y-1, with a standard deviation of 0.072
mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 18B).
The results of the Regional Kendall’s tests show that the foliar Ca concentration has a significant negative
trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional Kendall’s slope = -0.023 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 2.1
· 10-5, based on 292 unique combinations of plot and tree species) and a significant positive trend
between 1995-2017 (Regional Kendall’s slope = 0.0088 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 9.1 · 10-4, based on
165 unique combinations of plot and tree species).
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3.1.5 Foliar magnesium concentration

Figure 19: Temporal trends of foliar Mg concentrations across Europe between 1995-2005
(n=282). The gray dots are non-significant trends.
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Figure 20: Temporal trends of foliar Mg concentrations across Europe between 1995-2017
(n=165). The gray dots are non-significant trends.
Most observed trends between 1995-2005 or between 1995-2017 are not significant at plot level
(Figures 19 and 20). When a trend is significant between 1995-2005, it often consists of an increasing
foliar Mg concentration (60% of significant trends). 50% of the significant trends between 1995-2017
consist of an increasing foliar Mg concentration. A histogram of all trends of foliar Mg (significant and
non-significant trends) is shown in Figure 21.
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Figure 21: Histograms of the temporal trend of foliar Mg from 1995-2005 (A) and from 1995-2017
(B)
The temporal trends of the foliar Mg concentration between 1995-2005 has a mean of -0.00045 mg g-1 y, with a standard deviation of 0.037 mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 21A). The temporal trends of the foliar Mg
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concentration between 1995-2017 has a mean of -0.000071 mg g-1 y-1, with a standard deviation of
0.012 mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 21B).
The results of the Regional Kendall’s test show that the foliar Mg concentration did not have a significant
trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional Kendall’s slope = 0, 2-sided p value = 0.80, based on 292
unique combinations of plot and tree species) and between 1995-2017 (Regional Kendall’s slope = -1.1 ·
10-4, 2-sided p value = 0.49, based on 165 unique combinations of plot and tree species).
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3.1.6 Foliar potassium concentration

Figure 22: Temporal trends of foliar K concentrations across Europe between 1995-2005 (n=282).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
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Figure 23: Temporal trends of foliar K concentrations across Europe between 1995-2017 (n=165).
The gray dots are non-significant trends.
Most observed trends between 1995-2005 or between 1995-2017 are not significant at plot level
(Figures 22 and 23). When a trend is significant between 1995-2005, it often consists of an increasing
foliar K concentration (64% of significant trends). When a trend is significant between 1995-2017, it
often consists of a decreasing foliar K concentration (84% of significant trends). A histogram of all trends
of foliar K (significant and non-significant) is shown in Figure 24.
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Figure 24: Histograms of the temporal trend of foliar K from 1995-2005 (A) and from 1995-2017
(B)
The temporal trends of the foliar K concentration between 1995-2005 has a mean of 0.010 mg g-1 y-1,
with a standard deviation of 0.14 mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 24B). The temporal trends of the foliar K
concentration between 1995-2017 has a mean of -0.021 mg g-1 y-1, with a standard deviation of 0.056
mg g-1 y-1 (Figure 24B).
The results of the Regional Kendall’s test show that the foliar K concentration did not have a significant
trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional Kendall’s slope = 0, 2-sided p value = 0.67, based on 292
unique combinations of plot and tree species). The foliar K concentration however did have a significant
negative trend between 1995-2017 (Regional Kendall’s slope = -0.014 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 3.3
·10-9, based on 165 unique combinations of plot and tree species).

3.1.7 Foliar nutrient concentrations of the species Pinus sylvestris, Norway spruce,
Fagus sylvatica, Quercus robur and Quercus petraea
The foliar N and P concentrations have a significant negative trend between 1995-2017 for all analysed
tree species (Table 3). The foliar Ca concentration has a significant positive trend between 1995-2017 for
Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies, and a significant negative trend for Quercus robur/petraea. The foliar Mg
concentration has a significant trend between 1995-2017 for Fagus sylvatica. The foliar K concentration
has a significant negative trend between 1995-2017 for Picea abies and Quercus robur/petraea.

Table 3: Temporal trends of foliar nutrient ratios between 1995-2017 for Pinus sylvestris, Picea
abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea. Bold values mean that they are statistically
significant (p <0.05)

Pinus sylvestris
Picea abies
Fagus sylvatica
Quercus
robur/petraea

Temporal
trend of the
foliar N
concentration
(mg-1 g-1
year-1)
-0.022
-0.052
-0.093
-0.10

Temporal trend of
the foliar P
concentration (mg-1
g-1 year-1)
-0.0044
-0.0069
-0.0070
-0.0090

Temporal
trend of the
foliar Ca
concentration
(mg-1 g-1
year-1)
0.019
0.017
4.1 · 10-4
-0.035

Temporal
trend of the
foliar Mg
concentration
(mg-1 g-1
year-1)
0.00
0.0013
-0.0050
0.00

Temporal
trend of the
foliar K
concentration
(mg-1 g-1
year-1)
-0.0071
-0.017
-0.0071
-0.024

For all analysed tree species the significant decrease in foliar N concentration (Table 3) is also observed
by comparing the amount of plots with N surplus/deficiency between 1995 and 2017 (Table 4). For all
analysed tree species, the percentage of plots either went from a surplus in N towards the normal range
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and/or from a normal range towards N deficiency. For Pinus sylvestris and especially Picea abies this led
to a decrease in the number of plots with a foliar N concentration falling in the normal range, most likely
because the amount of plots with an excess foliar N concentration was relatively low compared with the
other tree species. For Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea this led to an increase in the amount
of plots with a foliar concentration falling in the normal range, assumably because the number of plots
having a surplus foliar N concentration was relatively high in 1995.

Table 4: Comparison of the foliar N concentration with the critical foliar N concentration for the
species Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are
selected where sampling of the foliar N concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017.

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Deficient
(%)
26

Normal
range (%)
63

Surplus
(%)
11

2017
Deficient
(%)
31

Normal
range (%)
57

Surplus
(%)
11

56
0

44
0

0
100

92
4

8
39

0
57

0

43

57

3

80
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For Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica the significant decrease in foliar P concentration
(Table 3) is also observed by comparing the amount of plots with P surplus/deficiency between 1995 and
2017 (Table 5). For those tree species, the percentage of plots either went from a surplus in N towards
the normal range and/or from a normal range towards N deficiency. This is not observed for Quercus
robur/petraea, where the N surplus/deficiency did not change between 1995 and 2017. For Pinus
sylvestris, Picea abies and most strongly for Fagus sylvatica, the amount of plots with a foliar N
concentration in the normal range decreased and the amount of plots with a deficient foliar N
concentration increased.

Table 5: Comparison of the foliar P concentration with the critical foliar P concentration for the
species Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are
selected where sampling of the foliar P concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Deficient
(%)
0

Normal
range (%)
100

Surplus
(%)
0

2017
Deficient
(%)
3

Normal
range (%)
97

Surplus
(%)
0

62
22

33
74

5
4

82
74

18
22

0
4

73

27

0

73

27

0

For Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies, the significant positive foliar Ca trend (Table 3) is also observed by
comparing the amount of plots with Ca surplus/deficiency between 1995 and 2017 (Table 6). For those
species, a percentage of plots either went from a deficiency in foliar Ca towards the normal range and/or
from a normal range towards a foliar Ca excess. An exception is that the number of plots with a deficient
foliar Ca concentration slightly increased for Pinus sylvestris. For Quercus robur/petraea, the significant
negative foliar Ca trend (Table 3) is also observed when comparing foliar Ca surplus/deficiency between
1995 and 2017 (Table 6), since the number of plots with a foliar Ca concentration in the normal range
decreased and the number of plots with a deficient foliar Ca concentration increased. For Fagus sylvatica,
the foliar Ca concentration did not significantly change (Table 3), but the amount of plots with a surplus
foliar Ca and foliar Ca concentration in the normal range decreased and the number of plots with a
deficient foliar Ca concentration increased (Table 6).
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Table 6: Comparison of the foliar Ca concentration with the critical foliar Ca concentration for the
species Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are
selected where sampling of the foliar Ca concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Deficient
(%)
0

Normal
range (%)
91

Surplus
(%)
9

2017
Deficient
(%)
6

Normal
range (%)
57

Surplus
(%)
37

36
39

49
43

15
17

33
52

54
35

13
13

7

92

NA

27

73

NA

For Fagus sylvatica, the significant negative foliar Mg trend (Table 3) is also observed when comparing
foliar Mg surplus/deficiency between 1995 and 2017 (Table 7), since the number of plots with a surplus
foliar Mg and foliar Mg concentration in the normal range decreased and the number of plots with a
deficient foliar Mg concentration increased. For the other analysed tree species the foliar Mg trend was
not significant (Table 3). This is also visible when looking at nutrient surplus/deficiency for Fagus
sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, since the number of plots with a foliar Mg concentration in the
normal range, with a deficient foliar Mg concentration or foliar Mg surplus did not (or barely) change
(Table 7). For Picea abies, the foliar Mg concentration went more towards the normal range, while the
amount of plots with a deficient foliar Mg or surplus foliar Mg concentration decrease.

Table 7: Comparison of the foliar Mg concentration with the critical foliar Mg concentration for the
species Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are
selected where sampling of the foliar Mg concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Deficient
(%)
43

Normal
range (%)
54

Surplus
(%)
3

2017
Deficient
(%)
31

Normal
range (%)
69

Surplus
(%)
0

5
35

72
61

23
4

0
39

87
57

13
4

3

97

NA

3

97

NA

For Picea abies, the significant negative foliar K trend (Table 3) is also observed when comparing foliar K
surplus/deficiency between 1995 and 2017 (Table 8), since the number of plots with a surplus foliar K
concentration and the number of plots with a foliar K concentration in the normal range decreased. The
significant negative foliar K trend for Quercus robur/petraea (Table 3) is not observed when comparing
foliar K surplus/deficiency between 1995 and 2017, which stayed relatively constant (Table 8). For Pinus
sylvestris the foliar K surplus/deficiency also stayed relatively constant, while for Fagus sylvatica the
number of plots with a deficient foliar K concentration increased while the number of plots with a foliar K
concentration in the normal range decreased (Table 8).
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Table 8: Comparison of the foliar K concentration with the critical foliar K concentration for the
species Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are
selected where sampling of the foliar K concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Deficient
(%)
26

Normal
range (%)
71

Surplus
(%)
3

2017
Deficient
(%)
23

Normal
range (%)
74

Surplus
(%)
3

21
17

74
78

5
4

41
26

59
70

0
4

40

60

0

37

60

3

3.1.8 Foliar nutrient ratios of the species Pinus sylvestris, Norway spruce, Fagus
sylvatica, Quercus robur and Quercus petraea
The foliar N:P ratio has a significant positive trend between 1995-2017 for Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies,
Fagus sylvatica and Quercus (Table 9). The foliar N:Ca ratio has a significant negative trend between
1995-2017 for Pinus Sylvestris, Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica. The foliar N:Mg ratio has a significant
negative trend between 1995-2017 for Picea abies and Quercus robur. The foliar N:K ratio has a
significant positive trend between 1995-2017 for Pinus Sylvestris and a significant negative trend
between 1995-2017 for Fagus sylvatica.

Table 9: Temporal trends of foliar nutrient ratios between 1995-2017 for Pinus sylvestris, Picea
abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea. Bold values mean that they are statistically
significant (p <0.05)

Pinus sylvestris
Picea abies
Fagus sylvatica
Quercus
robur/petraea

Temporal trend
of the foliar N:P
ratio (year-1)

Temporal trend of the
foliar N:Ca ratio (year-1)

0.030
0.018
0.042
0.076

-0.019
-0.017
-0.011
0.0045

Temporal
trend of the
foliar N:Mg
ratio (year1
)
0.010
-0.060
0.00090
-0.057

Temporal trend
of the foliar N:K
ratio (year-1)
0.0055
-0.0013
-0.010
-0.0023

For Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica, the number of plots which had a foliar N:P ratio
above the critical limit increased (Table 10). For Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies, the number of plots
which had a foliar N:P ratio below the critical limit decreased. Those results reflect increasing N:P ratios,
as given in Table 9. Results for Quercus robur/petraea are different, since the number of plots which had
a foliar N:P above the critical limit decreased.

Table 10: Comparison of the N:P ratios with critical N:P ratios for the species Pinus Sylvestris,
Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are selected where sampling
of the foliar N and foliar P concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/Petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Below
critical
limit (%)
6

83

Above
critical
limit (%)
11

2017
Below
critical
limit (%)
0

15
0

67
35

18
65

0

33

67

Sufficient
(%)

Sufficient
(%)
80

Above
critical
limit (%)
20

5
0

72
26

23
74

0

53

47

34

For Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica, the number of plots which had a foliar N:Ca ratio
below the critical limit increased and/or the number of plots which had a foliar N:Ca ratio above the
critical limit decreased (Table 11). Those results reflect significant decreasing N:Ca ratios for those
species, as given in Table 9. No changes are observed for Quercus, which is in line with the result that
there is not a significant trend in the foliar N:Ca ratio for this species (Table 9).

Table 11: Comparison of the N:Ca ratios with critical N:Ca ratios for the species Pinus Sylvestris,
Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are selected where sampling
of the foliar N and foliar Ca concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (49 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/Petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Below
critical
limit (%)
9

91

Above
critical
limit (%)
0

2017
Below
critical
limit (%)
29

16
0

49
52

14
48

0

87

13

Sufficient
(%)

Sufficient
(%)
66

Above
critical
limit (%)
6

20
0

45
48

14
52

0

87

13

For Picea abies and Quercus, the number of plots which had a foliar N:Mg ratio above the critical limit
decreased, while the number of plots which had a foliar N:Mg ratio below the critical limit increased or
stayed constant (Table 12). This is in line with the result that the foliar N:Mg ratio has a significant
negative trend. For Pinus Sylvestris, the foliar N:Mg ratio increased at plots where the ratio was too low
and decreased at plots where the ratio was too high, leading to more sufficient ratios. For Fagus
sylvatica, the foliar N:Mg ratio increased at some plots where the ratio was too low, leading to more plots
having sufficient N:Mg ratios.

Table 12: Comparison of the N:Mg ratios with critical N:Mg ratios for the species Pinus Sylvestris,
Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are selected where sampling
of the foliar N and foliar Mg concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (25
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/Petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Below
critical
limit (%)
17

49

Above
critical
limit (%)
34

2017
Below
critical
limit (%)
6

31
4

46
52

23
43

0

97

3

Sufficient
(%)

Sufficient
(%)
80

Above
critical
limit (%)
14

33
0

54
57

13
43

0

100

0

The significant positive trend in the foliar N:K ratio for Pinus sylvestris (Table 9) is linked with an
increase in the number of plots which have a foliar N:K ratio above the critical limit (Table 13). The
significant negative trend in the foliar N:K ratio for Fagus sylvatica (Table 9) is linked with a decrease in
the number of plots which have a foliar N:K above the critical limit. For Picea abies, an increase in the
plots which have a foliar N:K ratio above the critical limit and a decrease in the number of plots which
have a foliar N:K ratio below the critical limit is observed. For Quercus, a decrease in the number of plots
which have a foliar N:K ratio above the critical limit is observed.
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Table 13: Comparison of the N:K ratios with critical N:K ratios for the species Pinus Sylvestris,
Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus robur/petraea, where plots are selected where sampling
of the foliar N and foliar K concentration has been taken place in 1995 and 2017

Pinus sylvestris (35
plots)
Picea abies (39 plots)
Fagus sylvatica (23
plots)
Quercus robur/petraea
(30 plots)

1995
Below
critical
limit (%)
6

86

Above
critical
limit (%)
9

2017
Below
critical
limit (%)
6

18
0

77
48

5
52

0

67

33

Sufficient
(%)

Sufficient
(%)
80

Above
critical
limit (%)
14

15
0

69
61

15
39

0

80

20

3.1.9 Summary of the temporal trends
A summary of the results of the temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations/ratios is given in Tables
14 -16.

Table 14 Trends in foliar nutrient concentrations for European forests. Bold mann-kendall trend
values are statistically significant (two-sided p value < 0.05)
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal
Temporal

trend
trend
trend
trend
trend
trend
trend
trend
trend
trend
trend
trend

of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of
of

foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar
foliar

Trend (mg g-1 y-1)
-0.056
-0.050
-0.0063
-0.0063
-0.0075
-0.0043
-0.023
0.0088
0.00
-1.1 · 10-4
0.00
-0.014

N (1995-2005)
N (1995-2017)
P (1995-2005)
P (1995-2017)
S (1995-2005)
S (1995-2017)
Ca (1995-2005)
Ca (1995-2017)
Mg (1995-2017)
Mg (1995-2017)
K (1995-2017)
K (1995-2017)

Table 15 Trends in foliar nutrient concentrations for the main European tree species P.sylvestris,
P.abies, F.sylvatica and Q.robur/petraea. Bold mann-kendall trend values are statistically
significant (two-sided p value <0.05)

Foliar N
Temporal trend of foliar N (between
1995-2017 in mg g-1 y-1)
Plots with deficient foliar N levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with sufficient foliar N levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with surplus foliar N levels
(change in % from 2017)
Foliar P
Temporal trend of foliar P (between
1995-2017 in in mg g-1 y-1)
Plots with deficient foliar P levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with sufficient foliar P levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with surplus foliar P levels
(change in % from 2017)

Pinus
sylvestris

Picea
abies

Fagus
sylvatica

Quercus
robur/
petraea

-0.022

-0.052

-0.093

-0.10

+5

+36

+4

+3

-6

-36

+39

+37

+0

+0

-43

-40

-0.0044

-0.0069

-0.0070

-0.0090

+3

+20

+52

+0

-3

-15

-52

+0

+0

-5

0

+0
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Foliar S
Temporal trend of foliar Ca (between
1995-2017 in mg g-1 y-1)
Plots with deficient foliar Ca levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with sufficient foliar Ca levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with surplus foliar Ca levels
(change in % from 2017)
Foliar Mg
Temporal trend of foliar Mg (between
1995-2017 in mg g-1 y-1)
Plots with deficient foliar Mg levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with sufficient foliar Mg levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with surplus foliar Mg levels
(change in % from 2017)
Foliar K
Temporal trend of foliar K (between
1995-2017 in mg g-1 y-1)
Plots with deficient foliar K levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with sufficient foliar K levels
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with surplus foliar K levels
(change in % from 2017)

Pinus
sylvestris

Picea
abies

Fagus
sylvatica

Quercus
robur/
petraea

0.019

0.017

4.1 · 10-4

-0.035

+6

-3

+13

+20

-34

+5

-8

-19

+28

-2

-4

NA

0.00

0.0013

-0.0050

0.00

-12

-5

+4

+0

+15

+15

-4

+0

-3

-10

+0

NA

-0.0071

-0.017

-0.0071

-0.024

-3

+20

+9

-3

+3

-15

-8

+0

+0

-5

+0

+3

Table 16 Trends in foliar nutrient ratios for the four main European tree species P.sylvestris,
P.abies, F.sylvatica and Q.robus/petraea. Bold mann-kendall trend values are statistically
significant (two-sided p value <0.05)

Temporal trend of the foliar N:P ratio
(between 1995-2017, y-1)
Plots with an N:P ratio below the
critical limit (change in % from 19952017)
Plots with an sufficient N:P ratio
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with an N:P ratio above the
critical limit (change in % from 19952017)
Temporal trend of the foliar N:Ca ratio
(between 1995-2017, y-)
Plots with an N:Ca ratio below the
critical limit (change in % from 19952017)
Plots with an sufficient N:Ca ratio
(change in % from 1995-2017)
Plots with an N:Ca ratio above the
critical limit (change in % from 19952017)
Temporal trend of the foliar N:Mg ratio
(between 1995-2017, y-)
Plots with an N:Mg ratio below the
critical limit (change in % from 19952017)
Plots with an sufficient N:Mg ratio
(change in % from 1995-2017)

Pinus
sylvestris

Picea
abies

Fagus
sylvatica

0.030

0.018

0.042

Quercus
robur/
petraea
0.076

-6

-10

+0

+0

-3

+5

-9

+20

+9

+5

+9

-20

-0.019

-0.017

-0.011

0.0045

+20

+4

+0

+0

-25

-4

-4

+0

+6

+0

+4

+0

0.010

-0.060

0.00090

-0.057

-11

+2

-4

+0

+31

+8

+5

+3
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Plots with an N:Mg ratio above the
critical limit (change in % from 19952017)
Temporal trend of the foliar N:K ratio
(between 1995-2017, y-)

Pinus
sylvestris

Picea
abies

Fagus
sylvatica

-20

-10

+0

Quercus
robur/
petraea
-3

0.0055

-0.0013

-0.010

-0.0023

3.2 The urban effect as a proxy for nitrogen deposition
Firstly, the urban effect is compared with modelled N deposition. Secondly, the urban effect is compared
with measured N deposition.
Additionally, modelled N deposition from EMEP is compared with measured N deposition, and linear
regression models are constructed to see how well modelled oxidised nitrogen deposition from EMEP and
the urban effect predict atmospheric NO2 concentrations. This is not deemed important enough for the
main text, since my thesis focuses on nitrogen deposition and not on emissions. Those results are
therefore included in Appendix V.
The urban effect versus modelled deposition from EMEP MSC-W
Plotting the data showed that a log-log plot showed the best linear relations between the modelled
total/total oxidised nitrogen deposition and the measured deposition. Both the modelled deposition and
the urban effect are therefore log-transformed before used in the linear regression models.
The results are shown in tables 17 and 18.

Table 17: Results of linear regression models where the UE is the independent variable and
modelled total nitrogen deposition the dependent variable according to: log(UE) = a + b ·
log(EMEPtotN)
Independent variable (log transformed)
UE50{500}
UE50{25,000}
UE50{50,000}
UE100{500}
UE100{25,000}
UE100{50,000}
UE250{500}
UE250{25,000}
UE250{50,000}
UE500{500}
UE500{25,000}
UE500{50,000}
*The full linear regression models are given in Appendix

Adjusted r2*
0.53
0.19
0.10
0.58
0.40
0.28
0.64
0.63
0.59
0.69
0.72
0.70
V

Table 18: Results of linear regression models where the UE is the independent variable and
modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition the dependent variable according to: log(UE) = a + b ·
log(EMEPoxN)
Independent variable (log transformed)
UE50{500}
UE50{25,000}
UE50{50,000}
UE100{500}
UE100{25,000}
UE100{50,000}
UE250{500}
UE250{25,000}
UE250{50,000}
UE500{500}
UE500{25,000}
UE500{50,000}
*The full linear regression models are given in Appendix

Adjusted r2*
0.47
0.16
0.12
0.53
0.37
0.26
0.59
0.60
0.56
0.64
0.66
0.65
V
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The UE500{25,000} is the best predictor for both modelled total nitrogen deposition and modelled total
oxidised nitrogen deposition (tables 17 and 18, r2’s of 0.72 and 0.66 respectively). The unstandardized
coefficients of the regression models are positive (Appendix V), which in line with the hypothesis
confirms that (oxidised) nitrogen deposition increases with a decreasing distance towards cities. What is
not in line with the hypothesis is that the urban effect predicts total nitrogen deposition better then total
oxidised nitrogen deposition. Cities are considered to be a source of oxidised nitrogen, and not of
reduced nitrogen. The relationship between urban effect – oxidised nitrogen deposition was therefore
expected to be stronger.
Measured deposition from ICP forests versus the urban effect
Plotting the data showed that a log-log plot showed the best linear relations between the UE and
measured deposition. Both the measured deposition and the urban effect are therefore log-transformed
before used in the linear regression models.
The results are shown in tables 19 and 20.

Table 19: Results of linear regression models where the UE is the independent variable and
measured total bulk nitrogen deposition the dependent variable
Independent variable (log transformed)
UE50{500}
UE50{25,000}
UE50{50,000}
UE100{500}
UE100{25,000}
UE100{50,000}
UE250{500}
UE250{25,000}
UE250{50,000}
UE500{500}
UE500{25,000}
UE500{50,000}
*The full linear regression models are given in Appendix

Adjusted r2*
0.05
0.00
0.00
0.14
0.06
0.05
0.01
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
0.00
V

Table 20: Results of linear regression models where the UE is the independent variable and
measured bulk n-no3 deposition the dependent variable
Independent variable (log transformed)
UE50{500}
UE50{25,000}
UE50{50,000}
UE100{500}
UE100{25,000}
UE100{50,000}
UE250{500}
UE250{25,000}
UE250{50,000}
UE500{500}
UE500{25,000}
UE500{50,000}
*The full linear regression models are given in Appendix

Adjusted r2*
0.21
0.02
0.00
0.24
0.10
0.04
0.23
0.23
0.18
0.24
0.28
0.28
V

The UE500{25,000} is the best predictor for measured oxidised nitrogen deposition (Table 20, r2 = 0.28). The
UE predicts measured bulk n-no3 nitrogen deposition better than measured bulk total nitrogen deposition
(Tables 19 and 20). Furthermore, the UE predicts modelled (oxidised) nitrogen deposition better
compared with measured (oxidised) nitrogen deposition. This is especially the case for total nitrogen
deposition. The low r2’s between measured N deposition and the UE are also found when comparing
measured N deposition with N deposition calculated from the EMEP model (Appendix V, Equations 70 and
71).
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3.3 The contribution of driving variables to the spatial distribution of foliar nutrient
concentrations
This section describes the results of quantifying the contribution of different driving variables to the
spatial distribution of foliar nutrient concentrations. Analysis has been done separately for evergreen and
deciduous trees. The results are given per foliar nutrient.

3.3.1 Foliar nitrogen concentration
Results for evergreen trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N for evergreen trees is given
in Figure 25. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as
an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 25: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar N concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (left) is 59.2%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
59.5%.
Both models explain roughly the same variance (59.2% when modelled nitrogen deposition is used as an
independent variable, 59.5% when the urban effect is used as an independent variable). Total nitrogen
deposition, MAT, soil total nitrogen and the urban effect are the most important variables.
Validation of the random forest models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 26. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).
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Figure 26: Validation of the random forest models for evergreen trees, showing predicted foliar N
versus the measured foliar N. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.54). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.58). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.54 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.58 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable thus gives a slightly
better prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an
independent variable.
Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar N
The urban effect and modelled total nitrogen deposition

Figure 27: Partial dependence plots of total nitrogen deposition and the urban effect (top graphs)
and observed values of total nitrogen deposition and the urban effect plot against the measured
foliar N concentration (lower graphs)
The foliar N concentration generally increases with increasing total nitrogen deposition and urban effect
(Figure 27).
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Mean annual temperature and soil total nitrogen

Figure 28: Partial dependence plots of MAT and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and observed
values of MAT and soil total nitrogen against the measured foliar N concentration (lower graphs). A
few outliers were removed from the soil total nitrogen plot (>6.5 g kg-1), since this heavily
disturbed the readability of the graph.
Foliar N concentrations increase when MAT increases from 0 to roughly 10-13 degrees Celsius (Figure
28). The foliar N concentration generally decreases when MAT increases further. The foliar N
concentration generally decreases when soil total nitrogen decreases below 1-1.5 g kg-1 (Figure 28). The
foliar N concentration is observed to decrease when soil total nitrogen increases from 2 to 3 g kg-1, and is
observed to increase when soil total nitrogen increases from 3 to 4 g kg-1. The effect of soil total nitrogen
on the foliar N concentration stays equal when it increases further than 4 g kg-1.

Results for deciduous trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N for deciduous trees is given
in Figure 29. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as
an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).
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Figure 29: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar N concentration for deciduous
trees. %IncMSE means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The
variance explained by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is
18.0 %. The variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent
variable (right) is 21.9%.
The variances explained by the random forest models are less than the variances explained by the
random forest models for evergreen trees (41.2% decrease in variance explained for the model using
modelled N deposition as an independent variable, 37.6% decrease in variance explained for the model
using the urban effect as an independent variable). Total nitrogen deposition, the urban effect and soil
total nitrogen have the highest relative importance.
Validation of the models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 30. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 30: Validation of the random forest models for deciduous trees, showing predicted foliar N
versus the measured foliar N. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable. The graph on the right shows the
validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable. The
black line is the 1:1 line.
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Validation of the models show an r2 of 0.32 for the model which uses modelled nitrogen deposition as an
independent variable, and an r2 of 0.42 for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent
variable (Figure 30). This shows that the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable
gives a slightly better prediction. This is in line with the results from the evergreen trees. The models
have a lower r2 compared with the models for evergreen trees, showing that the foliar N concentrations
of deciduous trees can be explained less by the selected driving variables.
Relations between the most important riving variables and the concentration of foliar N
The urban effect and modelled N deposition

Figure 31: Partial dependence plots of total nitrogen deposition and the urban effect (top graphs)
and observed values of total nitrogen deposition and the urban effect plot against the measured
foliar N concentration (lower graphs)
The foliar N concentration generally increases with increasing nitrogen deposition and urban effect
(Figure 31).
Soil total nitrogen

Figure 32: Partial dependence plot of soil total nitrogen (top graph) and observed values of soil
total nitrogen against the measured foliar N concentration (lower graph). A few outliers were
removed (soil total nitrogen >6 g kg-1), since this heavily disturbed the readability of the graph.
Highest foliar N concentrations are found when the soil total nitrogen has a value between 1 and 2 g kg-1
(Figure 32).
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3.3.1 Foliar phosphorus concentration
Results for evergreen trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar P
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar P for evergreen trees is given in
Figure 33. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 33: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar P concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 53.0%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
56.1%.
Soil pH and MAT are the most important variables which determine the foliar P concentration for
evergreen trees (Figure 33). The model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable (Figure
33, right graph) explains slightly more variance (56.1% compared with 53.0%).
Validation of the random forest models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 34. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000})
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Figure 34: Validation of the random forest models for evergreen trees, showing predicted foliar P
versus the measured foliar P. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.61). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.64). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.61 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.64 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable gives a slightly better
prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an independent
variable.

Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar P

Figure 35: Partial dependence plots of MAT and soil pH (top graphs) and observed values of MAT
and soil pH plot against the measured foliar P concentration (lower graphs)
The foliar P concentration generally decreases with increasing MAT (Figure 35). This decrease in the foliar
N concentration with increasing MAT is most pronounced when MAT increases to >8-9 degrees Celsius.
The foliar P concentration generally decreases when the pH increases to >4.5.
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Results for deciduous trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar P
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar P for deciduous trees is given in
Figure 36. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 36: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar P concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 34.0%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
36.5%.
Soil total nitrogen and the soil C:N ratio are the most important variables which determine the foliar P
concentration for deciduous trees (Figure 36). For evergreen trees those variables were least important.
The model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable (Figure 36, right graph) explains
slightly more variance (36.5% compared with 34.0%)
Validation of the models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 37. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).
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Figure 37: Validation of the random forest models for deciduous trees, showing predicted foliar P
versus the measured foliar P. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.38). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.43). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.38 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.43 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent gives a slightly better prediction
compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an independent variable.
Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar P

Figure 38: Partial dependence plots of the soil C:N ratio and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and
observed values of soil C:N ratio and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar P
concentration (lower graphs)
The foliar P concentration generally increases with increasing soil C:N ratio, and generally increases when
soil total nitrogen increases to >2.5 g kg-1 (Figure 38).
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3.3.2 Foliar sulphur concentration
Results for evergreen trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar S
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar S for evergreen trees is given
in Figure 39. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as
an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 39: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar S concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 46.2%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
49.9%.
Soil total nitrogen, total nitrogen deposition and the urban effect are the most important variables which
determine the foliar S concentration for evergreen trees (Figure 39). The model which uses the urban
effect as an independent variable (Figure 39, right graph) explains slightly more variance (49.9%
compared with 46.2%).
Validation of the random forest models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 40. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000})
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Figure 40: Validation of the random forest models for evergreen trees, showing predicted foliar S
versus the measured foliar S. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 =0.49 ). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.48). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.49 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.48 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an independent variable is
thus gives a slightly better prediction.
Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar S
The urban effect and modelled N deposition

Figure 41: Partial dependence plots of total nitrogen deposition and the urban effect (top graphs)
and observed values of total nitrogen deposition and the urban effect plot against the measured
foliar S concentration (lower graphs)
The foliar S concentration generally increases with increasing nitrogen deposition and urban effect
(Figure 41).
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Soil total nitrogen

Figure 42: Partial dependence plot of soil total nitrogen (top graph) and observed values of soil
total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar S concentration (lower graph). Some outliers were
removed since they heavily influenced the readability of the graph (soil total nitrogen > 6.5 g kg-1)
The partial dependence plot (Figure 42, top graph), shows that the lowest foliar S concentrations are
found with a soil total nitrogen between 2.5-4 g kg-1. This is less visible at the graph which shows the
observations (Figure 42, lower graph), but that graph is also influenced by the other driving variables,
while the partial dependence plot is not.

Results for deciduous trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar S
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar S for deciduous trees is given
in Figure 43. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as
an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).
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Figure 43: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar S concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 26.4%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
31.5%.
Soil total nitrogen, MAT and the urban effect are the most important variables which determine the foliar
S concentration for deciduous trees (Figure 43). The model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (Figure 43, right graph) explains more variance (31.5% compared with 26.4%)
Validation of the models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 44. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 44: Validation of the random forest models for deciduous trees, showing predicted foliar S
versus the measured foliar S. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.42). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.43). The black line is the 1:1 line.
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Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.42 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.43 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable thus gives a slightly
better prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an
independent variable.
Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar S

Figure 45: Partial dependence plot of the urban effect (top graph) and observed values of the
urban effect plot against the measured foliar S concentration (lower graph).
The foliar S concentration generally slightly decreases with an increasing urban effect, until the urban
effect gets values > 3.8 ·107, after which it increases (Figure 45).

Figure 46: Partial dependence plots of the MAT and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and observed
values of MAT and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar S concentration (lower
graphs). A few outliers were removed (soil total nitrogen >6 g kg-1), since this heavily disturbed
the readability of the graph
The foliar S concentration is lower when MAT increases to >10 degrees Celsius (Figure 46). The foliar S
concentration generally increases when soil total nitrogen increase (Figure 46, top graph). This is not
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visible in the graph which plots the observations (Figure 46, lower graph), but this graph is influenced by
other variables while the partial dependence plot is not.

3.3.3 Foliar calcium concentration
Results for evergreen trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Ca
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Ca for evergreen trees is given
in Figure 47. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as
an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 47: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar Ca concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 51.4%. The
variance explained by the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
56.6%.
Soil total nitrogen, soil pH and the urban effect are the most important variables which determine the
foliar Ca concentration for evergreen trees (Figure 47). The model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (Figure 47, right graph) explains slightly more variance (56.6% compared with
51.4%).
Validation of the random forest models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in the Figure 48. The graph on the left shows the results
of validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000})
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Figure 48: Validation of the random forest models for evergreen trees, showing predicted foliar Ca
versus the measured foliar Ca. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.63). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.69). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.63 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.69 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent thus gives a slightly better
prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an independent
variable.

Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar Ca

Figure 49: Partial dependence plot of the urban effect (top graph) and observed values of the
urban effect plot against the measured foliar Ca concentration (lower graph).
The foliar Ca concentration generally decreases when the urban effect increases to >2.5 · 107 (Figure
49).
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Figure 50: Partial dependence plots of soil pH and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and observed
values of soil pH and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar Ca concentration (lower
graphs). A few outliers were removed (soil total nitrogen >6.5 g kg-1), since this heavily disturbed
the readability of the graph
The foliar Ca concentration generally increases when the pH increases to 5.5 (Figure 50). The foliar Ca
concentration generally decreases with increasing soil total nitrogen.

Results for deciduous trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Ca
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Ca for deciduous trees is given
in Figure 51. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as
an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 51: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar Ca concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 48.8%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
52.5%.
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Soil pH, soil total nitrogen and the urban effect are the most important variables which determine the
foliar Ca concentration for deciduous trees (Figure 51. The model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (Figure 51, right graph) explains slightly more variance (52.5% compared with
48.8%)
Validation of the models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 52. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 52: Validation of the random forest models for deciduous trees, showing predicted foliar Ca
versus the measured foliar Ca. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 =0.48). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.52). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.48 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.52 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable thus gives a slightly
better prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an
independent variable.
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Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar Ca

Figure 53: Partial dependence plot of the urban effect (top graph) and observed values of the
urban effect plot against the measured foliar Ca concentration (lower graph).
The foliar Ca concentration generally decreases with increasing urban effect (Figure 53).

Figure 54: Partial dependence plots of soil pH and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and observed
values of soil pH and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar Ca concentration (lower
graphs). A few outliers were removed (soil total nitrogen >6.0 g kg-1), since this heavily disturbed
the readability of the graph
The foliar Ca concentration generally increases with increasing pH (Figure 54). The foliar Ca
concentration also generally increase with increasing soil total nitrogen, except when the soil total
nitrogen is between 2-3 g kg-1, where a decrease in the foliar Ca concentration is observed.
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3.3.4 Foliar magnesium concentration
Results for evergreen trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Mg
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Mg for evergreen trees is given
in Figure 55. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as
an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N
deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 55: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar Mg concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 56.2%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
61.9%.
Soil pH, soil total nitrogen, the urban effect and MAT are the most important variables which determine
the foliar Mg concentration for evergreen trees (Figure 55). The model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (Figure 55, right graph) explains more variance (61.9% compared with 56.2%).
Validation of the random forest models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in the Figure 56. The graph on the left shows the results
of validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000})
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Figure 56: Validation of the random forest models for evergreen trees, showing predicted foliar Mg
versus the measured foliar Mg. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.66). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.71). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.66 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.71 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent thus gives a slightly better
prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total N deposition as an independent variable.

Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar Mg

Figure 57: Partial dependence plots of the urban effect and MAT (top graphs) and observed values
of the urban effect and MAT plot against the measured foliar Mg concentration (lower graphs)
The foliar Ca concentration generally decreases when the urban effect increases to > 1.6 ·107 (Figure
57). The foliar Ca concentration generally increases when MAT increases to >10 degrees Celsius.
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Figure 58: Partial dependence plots of soil pH and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and observed
values of soil pH and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar Mg concentration (lower
graphs). A few outliers were removed (soil total nitrogen >6.5 g kg-1), since this heavily disturbed
the readability of the graph
The foliar Ca concentration generally increases with increasing pH and increasing soil total nitrogen
(Figure 58).

Results for deciduous trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Mg
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar Mg for deciduous trees is given
in the Figure 59 below. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N
deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where
modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 59: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar Mg concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 53.2%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
60.0%.
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Soil pH, the urban effect and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables which determine the
foliar Mg concentration for deciduous trees (Figure 59). The model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (Figure 59, right graph) explains more variance (60.0% compared with 53.2%)
Validation of the models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 60. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 60: Validation of the random forest models for deciduous trees, showing predicted foliar Mg
versus the measured foliar Mg. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.57). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.57). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.57.
Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar Mg

Figure 61: Partial dependence plots of the urban effect (top graph) and observed values of the
urban effect plot against the measured foliar Mg concentration (lower graph)
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The foliar Mg concentration generally decreases with increasing urban effect (Figure 61).

Figure 62: Partial dependence plots of soil pH and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and observed
values of soil pH and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar Mg concentration (lower
graphs). A few outliers were removed (soil total nitrogen >6.0 g kg-1), since this heavily disturbed
the readability of the graph
The foliar Mg concentration generally increases with increasing soil pH and soil total nitrogen (Figure 62).

3.3.5 Foliar potassium concentration
Results for evergreen trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar K
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar K for evergreen trees is given
in Figure 63 below. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N
deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where
modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).
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Figure 63: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar K concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 35.8%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
39.5%.
Soil total nitrogen, soil pH and the urban effect are the most important variables which determine the
foliar K concentration for evergreen trees (Figure 63). The model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (Figure 63, right graph) explains slightly more variance (39.5% compared with
35.8%).
Validation of the random forest models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 64. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000})

Figure 64: Validation of the random forest models for evergreen trees, showing predicted foliar K
versus the measured foliar K. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 = 0.38). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.45). The black line is the 1:1 line.
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Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.38 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.45 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable thus gives a slightly
better prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an
independent variable.

Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar K

Figure 65: Partial dependence plot of the urban effect (top graph) and observed values of the
urban effect plot against the measured foliar K concentration (lower graph)
The foliar K concentration generally decreases with increasing urban effect, until the urban effect gets a
value > 3.5 · 107, after which the foliar K concentration increases.

Figure 66: Partial dependence plots of soil pH and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and observed
values of the soil pH and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar K concentration (lower
graphs). A few outliers were removed (soil total nitrogen >6.5 g kg-1), since this heavily disturbed
the readability of the graph
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The foliar K concentration generally increases when the pH increases from 4-5.5, and decreases when
the pH increases to >5.5 (Figure 66). The foliar K concentration generally decreases when soil total
nitrogen increases to > 2 g kg-1.

Results for deciduous trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar K
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar K for deciduous trees is given
in Figure 67 below. The graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N
deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where
modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 67: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar K concentration. %IncMSE
means the increase in mean standard error when the variable is permuted. The variance explained
by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 21.3%. The
variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
24.4%.
The soil C:N ratio, the urban effect and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables which
determine the foliar K concentration for deciduous trees (Figure 67). The model which uses the urban
effect as an independent variable (Figure 61 right graph) explains slightly more variance (24.4%
compared with 21.3%)
Validation of the models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 68. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).
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Figure 68: Validation of the random forest models for deciduous trees, showing predicted foliar K
versus the measured foliar K. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable (r2 =0.29). The graph on the
right shows the validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an
independent variable (r2 = 0.33). The black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.29 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.33 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
The random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable thus gives a slightly
better prediction compared with the model which uses modelled total nitrogen deposition as an
independent variable.
Relations between the most important driving variables and the concentration of foliar K

Figure 69: Partial dependence plot of the urban effect (top graph) and observed values of the
urban effect plot against the measured foliar K concentration (lower graph).
The foliar K concentration generally decreases with increasing urban effect, until the urban effect gets a
value >3.8 ·107, after which the foliar K concentration increases (Figure 69).
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Figure 70: Partial dependence plots of the soil C:N ratio and soil total nitrogen (top graphs) and
observed values the soil C:N ratio and soil total nitrogen plot against the measured foliar K
concentration (lower graphs). A few outliers were removed (soil total nitrogen >6 g kg-1), since this
heavily disturbed the readability of the graph
The foliar K concentration generally increases with an increasing soil C:N ratio and decreases with
increasing soil total nitrogen (Figure 70).

3.3.6 Summary of the contribution of driving variables to the spatial variability of
foliar nutrient concentrations
A summary of the results when using modelled N deposition and urban effect as predictor for N exposure
is given in Table 21.

Table 21 Priority in predicts of foliar nutrient concentrations (1 is most important and 6 is least
important) using modelled N deposition (top part) and urban effect (bottom part) as predictor for N
exposure, and the explained variation (validated R2 of the overall relationship). E is evergreen trees
and D is deciduous trees
Predictor
N dep
Soil N
Soil C:N
Soil pH
MAT
MAP
Validated
R2
UE
Soil N
Soil C:N
Soil pH
MAT
MAP
Validated
R2

N
E
1
2
5
6
3
4
0.54

D
2
1
4
5
3
6
0.32

P
E
4
5
6
1
2
3
0.61

D
5
1
2
3
6
4
0.38

S
E
2
1
4
6
3
5
0.49

D
5
1
3
4
2
6
0.42

Ca
E
3
1
4
2
5
6
0.63

D
4
2
3
1
5
6
0.48

Mg
E
4
2
6
1
3
5
0.66

D
4
2
5
1
3
6
0.57

K
E
4
1
3
2
5
6
0.38

D
4
2
1
5
3
6
0.29

2
3
4
5
1
6
0.58

1
2
3
4
5
6
0.38

3
6
5
2
1
4
0.64

3
1
2
4
6
5
0.43

1
2
4
6
3
5
0.48

1
3
4
6
2
5
0.43

1
2
4
3
5
6
0.69

1
3
4
2
5
6
0.52

1
3
5
4
2
6
0.71

2
4
5
1
3
6
0.57

1
2
4
3
5
6
0.45

1
3
2
4
5
6
0.33
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4 Discussion
4.1 Temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations at plot level
Temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations at the plot level
At the plot level, trends of foliar nutrient concentrations between 1995-2005 and 1995-2017 are mostly
not significant (Figures 7-24). Expectedly, the relatively low number of datapoints per plot leads to the
H0 to be easily retained. It should therefore be stressed that the fact that often no significant trends are
observed does not mean that the trends are not significant. When significant foliar nutrient
concentrations were found, they were mostly negative for P (83 – 100%) and S (74-85%), where the
first percentage relates to the amount of plots with a negative trend between 1995-2005 and the second
percentage relates to the amount of plots with a negative trend between 1995-2017 (Figures 10, 11, 13
and 14). For the other nutrients, results were different for the trends between 1995-2005 and between
1995-2017 (38-75% for N, 90-25% for Ca, 37-50% for Mg and 40-84% for K). For all nutrients except
foliar Ca, the percentage of plots with a negative trend in foliar nutrient concentrations increased when
comparing the 1995-2005 trend with the 1995-2017 trend (Figures 7-24). This suggests that the foliar
Ca concentration decreased between 1995-2005 and increased from 1995-2017.
Temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations at the European level
At the European scale, results showed that foliar concentrations of N, P and S significantly decreased in
Europe, both between 1995-2005 and between 1995-2017, while foliar concentrations of foliar Mg did
not have a significant trend in both time periods (Table 14). The foliar Ca concentrations significantly
decreased between 1995-2005 and increased significantly between 1995-2017, which is in line with the
previously described observation on the plot level. This is also in line with the observation of Peñuelas et
al. (2020), which shows a decrease in the foliar Ca concentration from 1995-2000, after which the foliar
Ca concentration gradually increases.The foliar K concentrations did not significantly change between
1995-2005, but did have a significant negative trend between 1995-2017.
It was hypothesised (Hypothesis 1) that foliar N concentrations generally decreased due to decreasing N
deposition, which was paired with a general decrease of the foliar P concentration, since trees with to
maintain an equal foliar nutrient ratio (e.g. N:P ratio). The observations are in line with this hypothesis.
However, increased CO2 concentrations might also be an important driver, as indicated by Peñuelas et al.
(2020). Furthermore, it was hypothesised that the decrease in N deposition might have led to base
cation recovery in soils (increasing foliar base cation concentrations), or that it might be the case that
the acid load is still too high for soils, which would lead to further leaching of base cations (decreasing
foliar base cation concentrations). This hypothesis can not be easily retained or rejected, since the trends
differ per foliar base cation. For foliar Ca recovery seems to have taken place between 2005-2017, which
might be due to decreasing acid loads. However, this seems not to be the case for foliar Mg (no
significant trends) and foliar K (significant negative trend between 1995-2017). Other driving variables
than N deposition are therefore expected to also influence trends of folair base cation concentrations,
which might also be increased CO2 concentrations (as indicated by Peñuelas et al., 2020).
Even though my thesis did not focus on quantifying which driving variables influence temporal trends of
foliar nutrient concentrations, one point of critique will be made regarding the study of Peñuelas et al.
(2020). Peñuelas et al. (2020) indicates that changing CO2 concentrations is the main driving variable for
decreasing foliar N, P, S, Mg and K, whereas N deposition has a relatively low importance. It does
however not seem that time lag effects of N deposition are kept into account during analysis, which
might be an important process as found in experimental studies (e.g. Schmitz et al., 2019). It might thus
be the case that N deposition is not seen as an important variable influencing foliar nutrient
concentrations, while it in reality is.
Below the results in trends are discussed in detail per foliar nutrient by comparing them with a recent
comparable study on those trends (Peñuelas et al., 2020).
Temporal trends of foliar nitrogen
The foliar N concentration has a significant negative trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional
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Kendall’s slope = -0.056 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 1.6 · 10-10) and between 1995-2017 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.056 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 0.00), as given in Table 14. Peñuelas et al.
(2020) observed a significant decreasing foliar N concentration between 1990-2016 of -0.038 ± 0.004
mg g-1 y-1. It is thus confirmed that the foliar N concentration is significantly decreasing, however I
estimate that it decreases faster. The difference between the results of my thesis and the results of
Peñuelas et al. (2020) is probably the result of a different methodology. Peñuelas et al. (2020) also used
the Theil-Sen’s slope (equal to the Regional Kendall’s slope) to quantify temporal trend in foliar nutrient
concentrations, but included more plots in the test as in my thesis. Peñuelas included data from 410
plots, while I quantified the temporal trend of foliar N using either data from 292 unique combinations of
plot and tree species (for the trend between 1995-2005) or data from 166 unique combinations of plot
and tree species (for the trend between 1995-2017). This difference is probably a result of a stricter data
selection procedure in my thesis, since the same dataset was used. I only included plots where sampling
had been taken place in both the lowest year of the time-range (1995) AND the highest year of the
time-range (2005 or 2017 depending on the analysis). Furthermore, I only included unique combinations
of plots in the test there was a minimum of five years of sampling across the time range. Peñuelas et al.
(2020) did not state such a data-selection procedure. It is therefore assumed likely that the analysis of
Peñuelas et al. (2020) included temporal trends from different time ranges (for example trends in 19952000, 1996-2004, 2000-2010) in the analysis of the trends between 1990-2016. The advantage of the
procedure of Peñuelas et al. (2020) is that more plots are included during analysis, however the
disadvantage is that the temporal trend between 1990-2016 is a result of trends of different timeranges.
Temporal trends of foliar phosphorus
The foliar P concentration has a significant negative trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.0063 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 5.0 · 10-14) and between 1995-2017 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.0063 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 0.00), as given in Table 14. Peñuelas et al.
(2020) observed a significant decreasing foliar P concentration between 1990-2016 of -0.006 ± 0.001
mg g-1 y-1. The observation of Peñuelas et al. (2020) is thus confirmed. As stated before, it is expected
that the analysis of Peñuelas et al. (2020) includes trends from a big variety of time-ranges. This,
combined with the result that the temporal trend in my thesis is quantified as -0.0063 mg g-1 y-1 for both
1995-2005 and 1995-2017, and that the results are equal to the results of Peñuelas et al. (2020),
indicates that the temporal trend of the foliar P concentration is very constant and has a low spatial
variability.
Temporal trend of foliar sulphur
The foliar S concentration has a significant negative trend in Europe between 1995 and 2005 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.0075 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 0.00) and between 1995-2017 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.0043 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 0.00), as given in Table 14. Peñuelas et al.
(2020) observed a significant decreasing foliar S concentration between 1990-2016 of -0.0036 ± 0.001
mg g-1 y-1. The results of my thesis therefore confirm the result of Peñuelas et al. (2020) that the
concentration of foliar S is significantly decreasing, but I estimate a faster decreasing foliar S
concentration.
Temporal trends of foliar base cations
The foliar Ca concentration has a significant negative trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (Regional
Kendall’s slope = -0.023 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 2.1 · 10-5) and a significant positive trend
between 1995-2017 (Regional Kendall’s slope = 0.00088 mg g-1 y-1, 2-sided p value = 9.1 · 10-4), as
given in Table 14. Peñuelas et al. (2020) observed a non-significant temporal trend between 1990-2016
(p-value = 0.37), and observed that the foliar Ca concentration decreased between 1995-2000 and
gradually increased from 2000-2016. This is in line with my observations.
The foliar Mg concentration has no significant trend in Europe between 1995-2005 (2-sided p value =
0.80) and between 1995-2017 (2-sided p value = 0.49), as given in Table 14.Peñuelas et al. (2020) did
observe a significant decreasing foliar Mg concentration between 1990-2016 (-0.0055 ± 0.0009 mg g-1 y). This difference is likely to be present due to the different data-selection procedure.
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The foliar K concentration did not significantly change in Europe between 1995-2005 (2-sided p value =
0.67), but did change significantly between 1995-2017 (Regional Kendall’s slope = -0.014 mg g-1 y-1, 2sided p value = 3.3 · 10-9), as given in Table 14. Peñuelas et al. (2020) observed a significant decreasing
foliar K concentration between 1990-2016 of -0.019 ± 0.002 mg g-1 y-1. The result of Peñuelas et al.
(2020) is therefore confirmed, with the exception that I estimate the temporal trend of foliar K to be
slightly less fast.
Temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations for the main European tree species
Comparing trends between 1995-2017 of foliar nutrient concentrations for individual tree species (Tables
3 and 15) with nutrient deficiency/surplus between 1995-2017 (Tables 4-8 and 15), some trends are
found to be alarming:


For Picea abies a significant negative trend in foliar N is observed in combination with a strong
increase in the number of plots with a deficient foliar N status (92% of plots have a deficient
foliar N status in 2017 compared with 56% in 1995).



For Picea abies and Fagus sylvatica, a significant negative trend in foliar P is observed in
combination with a strong increase in the number of plots with a deficient foliar P status. For
Picea abies, 82% of plots have a deficient foliar P status in 2017 compared with 62% in 1995.
For Fagus sylvatica 74% of plots have a deficient foliar P status in 2017 compared with 22% in
1995.



For Picea abies a significant negative trend in foliar K is observed with a strong increase in the
number of plots with a deficient foliar K status (41% of plots have a deficient foliar K status in
2017 compared with 21% in 1995).

Jonard et al. (2015) analysed the temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations for the main European
tree species between 1992 and 2009 and concluded that the alarming trends are the foliar P
concentrations in F. sylvatica, Q. petraea and P. sylvestris. The results of my thesis confirm that the
trend of the foliar P concentration is alarming for F. sylvatica, but differ in the sense that the trend is also
alarming for Picea abies and not for Q. petraea and P. sylvestris. In addition, the results of my thesis
indicates other trends of foliar nutrient concentrations to be alarming.
Temporal trends of foliar nutrient ratios
Comparing trends between 1995-2017 of foliar nutrient ratios for individual tree species (Tables 9 and
16) with critical limits between 1995-2017 (Tables 9-13 and 16), some trends are found to be alarming:


For F. sylvatica a significant positive trend of the foliar N:P ratio is observed while the number
of plots with an N:P ratio above the critical limit was already high (74% of plots have a N:P ratio
above the critical limit in comparison with 65% of plots in 1995)



For P. sylvestris a significant negative trend of the foliar N:Ca ratio is observed in combination
with a strong increase in the amount of plots with an N:Ca ratio below the critical limit (29% of
plots have an foliar N:Ca ratio below the critical limit in 2017 in comparison with 9% of plots in
1995).

Jonard et al. (2015) observed that the estimated N:P ratio in 2010 of all tree species was above the
critical limit for defoliation. The observations of my thesis show that the trend of the foliar N:P ratio is
mainly alarming for F. sylvatica.

4.2 The urban effect as a proxy for nitrogen deposition
The UE500{25,000} showed to be the best way to calculate the urban effect when it is used as a proxy for
nitrogen deposition, showing an exponential relation between the urban effect and nitrogen deposition
(Tables 17-20). In this calculation, cities are included within a radius of 500km and with >25,000
inhabitants. This observation is in line with the hypothesis that the urban effect works best as a proxy for
nitrogen deposition when cities are included with a higher radius than 250km, and when multiple and
small/midsized cities are included in the calculation (Hypothesis 2). This confirms the well-known long
travel distances of nitrogen oxides in the upper atmosphere (see e.g. World Bank Group, 1998; RIVM,
2019; Figure 2).
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A comparison with measured bulk deposition data showed relatively low r2’s (r2 = 0.27 for measured nno3 deposition, r2 of 0.00 for measured total nitrogen deposition, Tables 19 and 20). The EMEP MSC-W
model also had relatively low, but higher r2’s when related to measured nitrogen deposition (r2 = 0.35 for
measured n-no3 deposition, r2 of 0.33 for measured total nitrogen deposition, see Equations 70 and 71 in
Appendix V). This confirms the hypothesis that the EMEP MSC-W model predicts nitrogen deposition
slightly better than the urban effect (Hypothesis 2). The relation of the EMEP MSC-W model or the urban
effect and measured nitrogen deposition should however be interpreted with caution. Various
assumptions had to be made to recalculate measured deposition data to annual deposition data, since
certain periods of the year were often not sampled, and the duration of the period was unknown. Those
assumptions might have led to unreliable data. This was confirmed when the use of measured vs
modelled data was compared (Appendix IV). More variance was explained when data from datasets/the
EMEP model were used instead of measured data. For this reason, it is considered better to compare the
urban effect with the EMEP MSC-W model, since this model is widely acknowledged for its validity.
The urban effect correlated well with modelled total nitrogen deposition and modelled total oxidised
nitrogen deposition from the EMEP MSC-W model (r2 = of 0.72 for modelled total nitrogen deposition and
r2 = 0.66 for modelled oxidised nitrogen deposition, Tables 17 and 18). The urban effect thus shows to
be a slightly better proxy for total nitrogen deposition than for total oxidised nitrogen deposition. It might
be the case that much livestock is situated nearby cities, which leads to the urban effect calculation
being able to also estimate reduced nitrogen deposition. This can in turn lead to the urban effect to be a
better proxy for total nitrogen deposition than for total oxidised nitrogen deposition.

4.3 Contribution of different driving variables to the spatial distribution of foliar
nutrient concentrations
Differences in the contribution of driving variables to the spatial distribution of foliar nutrient
concentrations
Regarding methodology, random forest analysis outperformed multiple linear regression, indicating nonlinear relationships between the independent and/or dependent variables (Appendix II). A clear example
of an observed non-linear relationship is MAT and the foliar N concentration (Figure 28). It is therefore
stressed to be careful with excluding variables based on Pearson correlations, as often used in for
example structural equation models (see e.g. Xing et al. (2016), where MAT was excluded in the SEM
model based on the Pearsons coefficient).
Model results are different when N deposition is used as a predictor for foliar nutrient concentrations in
comparison with when the urban effect is used as a predictor (Table 21). N deposition itself was,
together with soil N, the most important predictor for the foliar N concentration. For the other nutrients,
N deposition was less important. However, the urban effect was one of the most important predictors for
foliar N (deciduous trees), foliar S, foliar Ca, foliar Mg (evergreen trees) and foliar K (Table 21). That the
urban effect is a better predictor as N deposition might be because the urban effect might also reflect
other effects cities have on foliar nutrient concentrations, for example due to acid deposition from the
emission of sulphur containing compounds (i.e. sulphur dioxide). Assumably this is the reason that the
urban effect is a better predictor for N deposition, especially for the base cations, where increased
leaching occurs if acid deposition increases. That the urban effect might include other effects from cities
on forests besides N deposition is also reflected in the cross-validated r2’s of the models using the urban
effect as a predictor, which were higher in every case but one when compared with models using N
deposition as a predictor (Table 21).
It was hypothesised that N deposition is the most important variable influencing the spatial variability of
foliar nutrient concentrations, due to its contribution to increased forest growth in N limited systems and
due to the leaching of base cations through soil acidification (Hypothesis 3). N deposition is indeed the
most important variable explaining the spatial variability of foliar N for evergreen trees, but soil N is
more important for deciduous trees (Table 21). N deposition is not the most important variable for foliar
P and S, which rejects the hypothesis for those specific nutrients. Possibly, the soil contents are high
enough to match the increased demand, weakening the effect of decreasing foliar concentrations (as
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indicated by Zhang et al., 2018 for foliar P). For foliar base cations N deposition is also not the most
important variable but the urban effect almost always is. It is expected that the urban effect reflects acid
deposition better in comparison with N deposition, since it assumably also includes the deposition effects
of sulphur containing compounds. For foliar base cations it is thus concluded that acid deposition mainly
determines the spatial variability, which is reflected by the high importance of the urban effect.
The results of the individual nutrients are described in detail below.
Contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar nitrogen
Random forest analysis shows that the contribution of different driving variables to the spatial
distribution of foliar N is different for evergreen and deciduous trees. More variance can be explained for
evergreen trees with total nitrogen deposition, the urban effect, soil total nitrogen, MAT. MAP, soil C:N
ratio and soil pH as driving variables. The random forest models initially explain 59-60% of variance for
evergreen trees (59% when total nitrogen is used as an independent variable, 60% of variance when the
urban effect replaces total nitrogen deposition as an independent variable, Figure 25). Less variance is
explained for deciduous trees, where the models initially explain 18-22% of variance (Figure 29). Crossvalidated r2’s are 0.54-0.58 for evergreen trees (Figure 26) and 0.32-0.42 for deciduous trees (Figure
30). Quantifying the relative importance of the driving variables shows that the urban effect, total
nitrogen deposition and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables which affect the foliar N
concentration, where MAT is also an important variable for evergreen trees (Figures 25 and 29). Higher N
deposition rates or a higher urban effect generally leads to higher concentrations of foliar N (Figures 27
and 31). An increase in the concentration of foliar N with increasing N deposition is observed in multiple
studies (e.g. Throop & Lerdau, 2004). The non-linear relation between MAT and the foliar N
concentration (Figure 28) is also observed by Reich & Oleksyn, 2004. An increasing soil total nitrogen
was expected to be related to an increasing foliar N concentration, but that is not always the case. For
evergreen trees, this is the case until soil total nitrogen reaches a value of 4 g kg-1, after which an
increasing soil total nitrogen does not lead to higher foliar N concentrations (Figure 28). The exception is
that the foliar N concentration decreases when soil total nitrogen increases from 2 to 3 g kg-1. For
deciduous trees, highest foliar N concentrations are found when the soil total nitrogen has a value
between 1 and 2 g kg-1.
Contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar phosphorus
The random forest models explain more variance for evergreen trees than for deciduous trees. The
random forest models initially explain 54.0-56.1% for evergreen trees and 34.0-36.5% of variance for
deciduous trees (Figures 33 and 36). Cross-validated r2’s are 0.61-0.64 for evergreen trees and 0.380.43 for deciduous trees (Figures 34 and 37).
For evergreen trees, MAT and the soil pH are the most important variables explaining the spatial
variability of foliar P (Figure 33). The foliar P concentration of evergreen trees generally decreases with
increasing MAT and increasing soil pH (Figure 35). It is expected that the foliar P decreases with
increasing soil pH due to a decreased P adsorption capacity. This relation is well described in LopézHernández & Burnham, 2006. The observation that foliar P decreases with increasing MAT is also
observed in Kang et al. (2011) and EC-UN/ECE, 2010. EC-UN/ECE (2010) stated that this relation might
be because of mineralisation and root activity.
For deciduous trees, results are different. Random forest analysis shows that soil total nitrogen and the
soil C:N ratio are the most important variables explaining the spatial variability of foliar P (Figure 36).
This is remarkable, since those variables were the least important variables explaining the spatial
variability of foliar P for evergreen trees. The foliar P concentration of deciduous trees generally increases
with soil C:N ratio and when soil total nitrogen increases to > 2.5 g kg-1 (Figure 38). It is expected that
the soil total nitrogen content and soil C:N ratio correlates with the soil total phosphorus content and soil
C:N:P ratio. In any case, the foliar P concentration of deciduous trees seems to be more influenced by
soil factors than by climate factors or nitrogen deposition.
Contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar sulphur
The random forest models explain more variance for evergreen trees than for deciduous trees. The
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random forest models initially explain 46.2 - 49.9% for evergreen trees and 26.4 - 31.5% of variance for
deciduous trees (Figures 39 and 43). Cross-validated r2’s are 0.48-0.49 for evergreen trees and 0.420.43 for deciduous trees (Figures 40 and 44).
Nitrogen deposition, the urban effect and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables explaining
the spatial variability of foliar S for evergreen trees (Figure 39). The foliar S concentration generally
increases with increasing nitrogen deposition and urban effect (Figure 41). It is however not expected
that nitrogen deposition itself increases the foliar S concentration, since additional nitrogen inputs will
require additional sulphur for growth in nitrogen limited-systems. It is thus likely that the urban
effect/nitrogen deposition are correlated with deposition of sulphur. Urban areas are also emitting SOx,
since major sources of SOx are the sectors "Energy production and distribution", "Energy use in
industry", "Commercial, institutional and households", "industrial processes" and "non-road transport"
(EEA, 2015). Positive correlations between S deposition and the foliar S concentration are observed in
multiple studies (e.g. Manninen & Huttunen, 1995; EC-UN/ECE, 2000). An increase in the soil total
nitrogen content was expected to correspond with a decrease in the foliar S concentration, since in Nlimited systems the demand for S will be increased. This is however not observed (Figure 42). The
relation between soil total nitrogen and the foliar S concentration shows many similarities as the relation
between soil total nitrogen and the foliar N concentration (Figure 28). This indicates that a change in the
foliar N concentration due to changing soil total nitrogen contents is paired with a change in the foliar S
concentration. This can be the result of evergreen trees wanting to keep the foliar nutrient ratio
constant, and that there is enough sulphur available in the soil to enable this.
The urban effect, MAT and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables explaining the spatial
variability of foliar S for deciduous trees (Figure 43). The foliar S slightly decreases with an increasing
urban effect, until the urban effect gets a value > 3.8 ·107, after which the foliar S concentration sharply
increases (Figure 45). The foliar S concentration furthermore is lower after an MAT of >10 degrees
Celcius (Figure 46). A relationship between MAT and the foliar S concentration is not found in ECUN/ECE (2000), but it is expected that this is the result of the use of linear models. The foliar S
concentration also increases with an increasing soil total nitrogen content (Figure 46). The relation
between the foliar S concentration and soil total nitrogen is clearer for foliar S than for foliar N (Figure
32).
Contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar calcium
The random forest models explain more variance for evergreen trees than for deciduous trees. The
random forest models initially explain 51.4 – 56.6% for evergreen trees and 48.8-52.5% of variance for
deciduous trees (Figures 47 and 51). Cross-validated r2’s are 0.63-0.69 for evergreen trees and 0.480.52 for deciduous trees (Figures 48 and 52).
For both evergreen and deciduous trees, the urban effect, soil pH and soil total nitrogen are the most
important variables which explain the spatial variability of foliar calcium. Foliar Ca concentrations for
evergreen trees decrease when the urban effect increases to > 2.5 ·10-7, while a general decreasing
foliar Ca concentration is observed with increasing urban effect for deciduous trees (Figures 49 and 53).
It is expected that an increased urban effect leads to increased acid deposition (deposition of N and S),
which leads to the leaching of Ca. The relationship between soil acidification and base cation leaching is
widely studied (e.g. Tian & Niu, 2015). This phenomena is also reflected in the observation that foliar Ca
concentrations with decreasing pH (Figures 50 and 54). The foliar Ca concentration for evergreen trees
decreases when the pH reaches values <5.5 (Figure 50) and the foliar Ca concentration for deciduous
trees generally decreases with a decreasing pH (Figure 54). This suggests that deciduous forests are
more vulnerable for pH changes compared with evergreen forests. The relationship between soil total
nitrogen and foliar Ca concentrations are almost opposite for evergreen and deciduous trees. The foliar
Ca concentration for evergreen trees generally decreases with increasing total soil nitrogen (Figure 50),
while the foliar Ca concentration for deciduous trees generally increases (Figure 54).
Contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar magnesium
The random forest models explain more variance for evergreen trees than for deciduous trees. The
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random forest models initially explain 56.2 – 61.9% for evergreen trees and 53.2% of variance for
deciduous trees (Figures 55 and 59). Cross-validated r2’s are 0.66-0.71 for evergreen trees and 0.57 for
deciduous trees (Figures 56 and 50).
The urban effect, MAT, soil pH and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables which explain the
spatial variability of foliar Mg for evergreen trees (Figure 55). The foliar Mg concentration decreases with
increasing urban effect, and decreases with decreasing pH (figures 57 and 58). This is expected to be
due to leaching of base cations and is in line with the results for foliar Ca. The foliar Mg concentration
increases when MAT increases to >10 degrees Celcius. No studies are found which also show this nonlinear relation. The foliar Mg concentration generally increases when soil total nitrogen increases (Figure
58), which is the opposite of the results for foliar Ca (Figure 50).
The urban effect, soil pH and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables which explain the
spatial variability of foliar Mg for deciduous trees (Figure 59). An increasing urban effect and a
decreasing pH is again corresponding with decreasing foliar Mg concentrations (Figures 61 and 62),
which is expectedly the result of base cation leaching. The foliar Mg concentration again increasing with
increasing soil total nitrogen (Figure 62).
Contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar potassium
The random forest models explain more variance for evergreen trees than for deciduous trees. The
random forest models initially explain 35.8 – 39.5% for evergreen trees and 21.1-24.4 % of variance for
deciduous trees (Figures 63 and 67). Cross-validated r2’s are 0.38-0.45 for evergreen trees and 0.290.33 for deciduous trees (Figures 64 and 68). Those are the lowest r2’s when comparing the models for
all foliar nutrients. Other studies also have difficulty with explaining foliar potassium concentrations, and
it is suggested that this is the case because of the high solvability and uptake velocity of potassium (ECUN/ECE, 2000).
The urban effect, soil pH and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables explaining the spatial
variability of foliar K for evergreen trees (Figure 63). The foliar K concentration generally decreases with
increasing urban effect, until the urban effect gets a value > 3.5 · 107, after which the foliar K
concentration increases (Figure 65). That the foliar K concentration decreases with an increasing urban
effect is expected, due to leaching of base cations. Why the concentration of foliar K eventually increases
with increasing urban effect is expected to be the result of some outliers in the data. pH is observed to
decrease foliar K concentrations when it increases to >5.5 or decreases to <5.5 (Figure 66). That the
foliar K concentration decreases when pH decreases to <5.5 is expected to be because of base cation
leaching. The foliar K concentration decreases when soil total nitrogen increases to > 2 g kg-1. Higher
foliar N concentrations were observed when soil total nitrogen increased to >2.5 g kg-1 (Figure 28). It is
expected that the foliar K concentration decreases because more K is use for growth (in N limited
systems) and that the supply of K in the soil is not sufficient to meet the increased demand.
The urban effect, soil C:N ratio and soil total nitrogen are the most important variables explaining the
spatial variability of foliar K for deciduous trees (Figure 67). In line with the results for evergreen trees,
the foliar K concentration generally decreases with an increasing urban effect, with the exception of very
high urban effect values (> 3.8 ·107, Figure 69). It is expected that base cations leach under increased
acid deposition/urban effect. The concentration of foliar K again decreases with increasing soil total
nitrogen, which is the same result as for evergreen trees, and expected to be the result of an insufficient
soil supply of K while the demand for K increases. The foliar K concentration generally increases with
increasing soil C:N ratio (Figure 70).
Further discussion regarding quantifying the contribution of different driving variables to the spatial
variability of foliar nutrient concentrations
Data on the driving variables comes from a variety of models and datasets. This introduces noise in
analysis, since the predictions from the datasets/models are never truly the observed value. Detailed
measured data on nitrogen deposition, MAT, MAP, soil C:N ratio, soil nitrogen content and soil pH would
therefore lead to increased model accuracy. Some of this data should be available for the locations of the
ICP forests lvl II plots but is not. For example, soil pH, soil nitrogen content and soil C:N ratio are
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mandatory to sample in the 0-10cm soil layer according the soil manual (ICP Forests, 2016). This data
were however not in the dataset for relatively many plots, and a spokesman of ICP forests stated that
this might be related to missing data points. It is however recommended that ICP forests monitor the
forest plots according the manuals, since this would lead to more accurate data which can be used for
model predictions. Also, ICP forests did not give information on which tree species was sampled in foliar
surveys after 2010. It is recommended that ICP forests keeps stating which tree was sampled in foliar
surveys, so this data can be used with more certainty in future analysis.
Since datasets/models were used to add data on driving variables, different uncertainty ranges existed
for different driving variables. Nitrogen deposition (retrieved from the EMEP-MSC W model) values could
for example theoretically be more in line with real nitrogen deposition rates compared with the soil pH
(retrieved from the SoilGrids250m dataset). Soil factors in general are assumed to stay constant over
time because the soil datasets (WISE30sec, SoilGrids250m) do not give different values for different
years. The EMEP MSC-W model for nitrogen deposition gives nitrogen deposition rates for specific years.
A higher validity of the models/databases in relation to the validity of another model/database could lead
to bias in quantifying the relative importance. The relative importance of the different driving variables to
the spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations should thus be seen as a strong indication.
Lastly, I did not focus on underlying fundamental processes, and thus the reason behind some
observations is unclear (e.g. why the foliar K concentration increases with increasing soil C:N ratio, why
the foliar Ca concentration of evergreen trees decreases with increasing soil total nitrogen while the foliar
Ca concentration for deciduous trees generally increases). I showed observed relations between
variables, and recommend future studies to investigate why some relations are present.
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5 Conclusion
My thesis contributed to understanding which factors influence forest growth by assessing the temporal
trends and spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations in European forests.
Temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations at plot level (RQ1)
Foliar concentrations of N, P, S, Ca significantly decreased in Europe between 1995-2005. Foliar
concentrations of Mg and K did not have a significant trend in this time-period. Foliar concentrations of
N, P, S and K significantly decreased in Europe between 1995-2017. The foliar Ca concentration
significantly increased during this time period. Since the foliar Ca trend was significantly negative 19952005, the foliar Ca concentration seems to have recovered between 2005-2017. The foliar K
concentration did not have a significant trend between 1995-2017.
Comparing temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations/ratios for the main European tree species
with critical limits showed some alarming trends. Regarding foliar nutrient concentrations, alarming
trends are found for the foliar N, P and K concentrations of Picea abies and the foliar P concentration of
Fagus sylvatica. Regarding foliar nutrient ratios, alarming trends are found for the foliar N:P ratio of
Fagus sylvatica and the foliar N:Ca ratio of P. sylvestris. If those trends persist, the nutrient status of
those trees are expected to cross critical limits more widespread across Europe, which in turn likely
decreases forest growth. In line with the conclusions of Peñuelas et al. (2020) and Jonard et al. (2015),
my thesis concludes that trends of foliar nutrient concentrations and foliar nutrient ratios should be
considered in carbon sequestration estimations.
The urban effect as a proxy for nitrogen deposition (RQ2)
The urban effect can be used as a good proxy for nitrogen deposition when cities are included within a
radius of 500km and with more than 25,000 inhabitants. Compared to measured bulk N deposition, the
EMEP MSC-W model predicts nitrogen deposition only slightly better as the urban effect. This implies that
the urban effect method is an appropriate approach in areas where detailed nitrogen deposition models
are not available (e.g. in large parts of Africa, Asia, such as China and Latin America).
The contribution of different driving variables to the spatial variability of foliar nutrient concentrations
(RQ3)
Random forest analysis outperformed multiple linear regression, confirming that non-linear relationships
exists between different driving variables and foliar nutrient concentrations. This shows that results from
linear models (linear regression models , most structural equation models) which use multiple variables
as predictors for foliar nutrient concentrations should be questioned.
Results were different for different foliar nutrients, and were often different for evergreen and deciduous
trees. The models explained more variance for evergreen trees than for deciduous trees (more initial
variances explained and higher cross-validated r2’s). It was hypothesised that N deposition was the most
important variable explaining the spatial distribution of foliar nutrient concentrations. This seems to be
the case for the foliar N concentration, but not for the other foliar nutrient concentrations. It is expected
that the soil contents of S and P are sufficiently high to meet the increased demand when N deposition
leads to increased growth in N-limited systems. The urban effect is the most important predictor for the
spatial variability of foliar S and foliar base cation concentrations. It is likely that the urban effect reflects
acid deposition better than N deposition since it also likely acts as a proxy for S deposition.
The relative importance of different driving variables on the spatial variability of foliar nutrient
concentrations were quantified for each nutrient, and the relation between the driving variables and the
foliar nutrient concentrations were quantified using partial dependence plots. Results are amongst others
valuable for modelling studies which wish to predict foliar nutrient concentrations at sites were no
measurements are done.
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Appendix I Critical foliar nutrient concentrations and ratios for Pinus
sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and Quercus
All tables origin from Mellert & Göttlein, 2012.

Table 22: Critical foliar concentrations of macronutrients for Pinus sylvestris. Values given in
mg g-1.

N

Deficiency
Extreme
<13.8

Deficiency
<12

Latent
12-14

Normal range
Lower
Central
14-15
15-17.2

P
K
Ca
Mg

<1.1
<3.3
NA
<0.5

<0.9
<3.7
<0.9
<0.6

0.9-1.3
3.7-4.6
0.9-2
0.6-0.8

1.3-1.4
4.4-5.2
2-2.6
0.8-0.9

1.4-1.7
5.2-6.4
2.6-3.5
0.9-1.2

Upper
17.218.3
1.7-1.9
6.4-7
3.5-3.9
1.2-1.3

Surplus
Luxury
18.323.7
1.9-2.6
7-8.4
3.9-5.2
1.3-1.6

Extreme
>23.7
>2.6
>8.4
>5.2
>1.6

Table 23: Critical foliar concentrations of macronutrients for Picea abies. Values given in mg g -1.

N

Deficiency
Extreme
<10

Deficiency
<11.8

P
K
Ca
Mg

<0.9
<2.7
<1.5
<0.4

<1.00
<3.5
<1.3
<0.5

Latent
11.814.0
1.0-1.5
3.5-5.2
1.3-3.5
0.5-0.8

Normal range
Lower
Central
14.015.015.0
16.7
1.5-1.7
1.7-2.1
5.2-6.1
6.1-7.5
3.5-4.4
4.4-6.1
0.8-0.9
0.9-1.2

Upper
16.717.5
2.1-2.2
7.5-8.2
6.1-6.8
1.2-1.3

Surplus
Luxury
17.519.9
2.2-2.4
8.2-9.9
6.8-8.1
1.3-1.7

Extreme
>19.9
>2.4
>9.9
>8.1
>1.7

Table 24: Critical foliar concentrations of macronutrients for Fagus sylvatica. Values given in
mg g-1.

N

Deficiency
Extreme
<17.0

Deficiency
<18.5
<1.07
<3.2
NA

Latent
18.518.7
1.1-1.2
3.2-6.1
<6.7

Normal range
Lower
Central
18.720.020.0
22.3
1.2-1.4
1.4-1.9
6.1-7.0
7.0-8.8
6.7-8.2
8.2-11.8

P
K
Ca

NA
<4.9
NA

Mg

<0.7

NA

<1.1

1.1-1.3

1.3-1.9

Upper
22.323.2
1.7-1.9
8.8-9.7
11.814.0
1.9-2.3

Surplus
Luxury
23.227.5
1.9-2.0
9.7-13
>14.0
>2.3

Extreme
>27.5
>2.0
>13.0
NA
NA

Table 25: Critical foliar concentrations of macronutrients for Quercus (Quercus robur + Quercus
petraea). Values given in mg g-1.

N

Deficiency
Extreme
<18.2

Deficiency
<18.4
<1.0
<4.5

Latent
18.419.8
1.0-1.4
4.5-7.2

Normal range
Lower
Central
19.821.721.7
25.2
1.4-1.6
1.6-2.0
7.2-8.4
8.4-10.5

P
K

NA
NA

Ca

NA

NA

<5.3

5.3-6.8

6.8-9.2

Mg

<1.3

NA

<1.2

1.2-1.6

1.6-2.2

Upper
25.226.8
2.0-2.1
10.511.4
9.210.2
2.2-2.4

Surplus
Luxury
26.829.8
>2.1
11.313.0
10.218.3
NA

Extreme
>29.8
NA
>13.0
>18.3
NA
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Table 26: Critical ratios of macronutrients for Pinus sylvestris, Picea abies, Fagus sylvatica and
Quercus (Quercus robur + Quercus petraea).

N/P
N/K
N/Ca
N/Mg

Pinus Sylvestris
Lower
Upper
limit
limit
7.4
14.1
2.0
4.0
3.6
9.1
10.8
22.9

Picea abies
Lower
Upper
limit
limit
6.3
11.7
1.7
3.3
2.1
5.0
10.7
21.0

Fagus sylvatica
Lower
Upper
limit
limit
10.0
18.9
1.9
3.8
1.3
3.5
8.2
21.7

Quercus
Lower
limit
9.3
1.7
1.9
8.1

Upper
limit
19.6
3.7
5.0
21.8
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Appendix II A comparison between random forest analysis and
multiple linear regression, including a validation of the models
using the lvl I plot dataset from ICP forests
Regression models which use modelled total N deposition cannot be validated using the ICP forests lvl I
plot dataset, since the EMEP model does not give predictions on N deposition on a 10x10km resolution
for the years 1987-1999. The urban effect is however assumed to stay constant over time. This makes it
possible to validate the regression models using the urban effect as an independent variable using the
ICP forests lvl I plot dataset. This has been done separately with multiple linear regression models and
random forest models, to see which regression model is most valid for the ICP forests dataset.
Single linear regression
First, single linear regression was used to see which variables had a linear or exponential correlation with
foliar N concentrations. This was tested by using the normal and log-transformed values of the
independent variables in the linear regression model. The results are given in Table 27.

Table 27: Linear and exponential correlations between independent variables and the foliar N
concentration
Variable

Significantly correlated with
foliar N

Significantly correlated with foliar N when
log-transformed

Soil total
nitrogen
Soil pH
Soil C:N ratio
Urban effect
MAT
MAP

Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = -11.3)

Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = -8.78)

Yes (p = 1.84 · 10-4)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = -11.7)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 21.1)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 14.8)
No (p = 0.442)

Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes

(p
(p
(p
(p
(p

=
<
<
<
=

1.84 · 10-8)
2 · 10-16, t = -9.20)
2 · 10-16, t = 22.0)
2 · 10-16, t = 16.9)
0.0488)

Soil pH, MAT, MAP and the urban effect have a stronger correlation with the concentration of foliar N
when log-transformed (Table 27). Those variables are therefore log-transformed before used in multiple
linear regression.
Multiple linear regression
Constructing the models
Multiple linear regression models were constructed using lvl II plot data from ICP forest with a temporal
extend of 1990-2010. Soil pH, MAT and MAP were log-transformed before added to the model. Variables
with a non-significant correlation with the foliar N concentration in the multiple linear regression model
were removed from the model. The constructed models are given in Equations 6 and 7.

𝐹𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑁𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 = 1.700 ∙ log(𝑈𝐸500{25,000} ) + 1.215 ∙ log(𝑀𝐴𝑇) − 1.215 ∙ log(𝑀𝐴𝑃) −
13.275 ∙ log(𝑝𝐻) + 10.507
Where: FoliarNEvergreen

Equation 6

- Concentration of foliar N for evergreen trees (mg N g-1 dry mass)

UE500{25,000}

- Urban effect. Cities are included within a radius of 500km, and with >25,000

MAT

- Mean annual temperature (average degrees Celsius per day)

MAP

- Mean annual precipitation (average mm precipitation per day)

pH

- Soil pH in the 5cm depth layer (pH measured in H2O)

inhabitants

The adjusted r2 of the multiple linear regression model is 0.15.

𝐹𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑁𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 = 1.604 ∙ log(𝑈𝐸500{25,000 ) + 12.400

Equation 7
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Where: FoliarNDeciduous
UE500{25,000}

- Concentration of foliar N for deciduous trees (mg N g-1 dry mass)
- Urban effect. Cities are included within a radius of 500km, and with >25,000
inhabitants

The adjusted r2 of the multiple linear regression model is 0.01.
Model validation
The multiple linear regression models were validated using lvl I plot data. The validation of the multiple
linear regression models is shown in Figures 71 and 72.

Figure 71: Predicted foliar N versus measured foliar N at lvl I plots, using the multiple linear
regression model for evergreen trees from approach four. R2 = 0.00. The black line is the 1:1 line.

Figure 72: Predicted foliar N versus measured foliar N at lvl II plots, using the multiple linear
regression model for deciduous trees from approach four. R2 = 0.00. The black line is the 1:1 line.
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Random forest analysis
Two random forest models have been constructed, one for evergreen trees, and one for deciduous trees.
Independent variables included are soil C:N ratio, soil pH, soil total nitrogen, MAP, MAT and the
UE500{25,000} (not lifeform since models are constructed for deciduous and evergreen trees separately).
The models are tuned until the lowest mean of squared residuals. This resulted in the following models:


Random forest model for evergreen trees: 61.3% of variance explained



Random forest model for deciduous trees: 32.8% of variance explained

Validation of the models is given in Figure 73 and 74:

Figure 73: Predicted foliar N versus measured foliar N at lvl I plots for evergreen trees, using
random forest analysis. R2 = 0.00. The black line is the 1:1 line.

Figure 74: Predicted foliar N versus measured foliar N at lvl I plots for deciduous trees, using
random forest analysis. R2 = 0.06. The black line is the 1:1 line.
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The constructed multiple linear regression models showed an initial r2 of 0.15 (for evergreen trees) and
0.01 (for deciduous trees). Validation of the multiple linear regression models showed r2’s of 0.00. The
constructed random forest models explained more variance (initial variances explained of 61.3% for
evergreen trees and 32.8% for deciduous trees). Validation of the random forest models showed r2’s of
0.00 (for evergreen trees) and 0.06 (for deciduous trees). The validated r2 for deciduous trees is thus
higher. Comparing the validation graphs of evergreen trees for random forest models and multiple linear
regression models shows that noise is reduced when random forest analysis is used. An example is that
multiple linear regression did not predict any foliar N concentrations > 16.1 mg/g., while the random
forest models did. The r2 is still 0 because a lot of noise is present. In conclusion, random forest analysis
outperforms multiple linear regression, and a lot of noise is present during analysis when lvl II plot data
from 1990-2010 is used to train the models, and validated with lvl I plot data from 1987-1999.
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Appendix III Using lvl II plot data from ICP forests with a temporal
extend of 2005-2010 to train and validate random forest models
ICP forests Lvl II plot data from 2005-2010 was selected to train and validate random forest models.
Models were constructed separately for evergreen and deciduous trees. The results are given below.

Results for evergreen trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N is given in Figure 75. The
graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent
variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced
as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 75: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar N concentration. The variance
explained by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable(left) is 54.0%.
The variance explained by the model which the urban effect as an independent variable (right) is
55.1%.
Both models explain roughly the same variance (54.0% when modelled total N deposition is used as an
independent variable, 55.1% when the urban effect is used as an independent variable). The models
explain less variance than the models given in Section 3.3.1 (which explained 59.2% and 59.5% of
variance).
Validation of the random forest models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 76. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000})
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Figure 76: Validation of the random forest models for evergreen trees, showing predicted foliar N
versus the measured foliar N. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable. The graph on the right shows the
validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable. The
black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.42 (for the model which uses modelled N deposition as an
independent variable) and 0.44 (for the model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable).
This is lower as the validated r2’s of the models given in Section 3.3.1, where were r2 = 0.54 and r2 =
0.58).

Results for deciduous trees
Relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N
The relative importance of driving variables on the concentration of foliar N is given in Figure 77. The
graph on the left shows the results of the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent
variable. The graph on the right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced
as an independent variable by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 77: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar N concentration for deciduous
trees. The variance explained by the model which uses modelled N deposition as independent
variable(left) is 13.1 %. The variance explained by the model which used the urban effect as an
independent variable (right) is 16.3%.
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The model which uses modelled total N deposition as an independent variable explains 13.1% of
variance. The model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable explains 16.3% of variance.
The models explain less variance than the models given in Section 3.3.1 (which explained 18.0% and
21.9% of variance).
Validation of the models
Validation of the random forest models is shown in Figure 78. The graph on the left shows the results of
validating the model which uses modelled N deposition as an independent variable. The graph on the
right shows the results of the model where modelled N deposition is replaced as an independent variable
by the urban effect (UE500{25,000}).

Figure 78: Validation of the random forest models for deciduous trees, showing predicted foliar N
versus the measured foliar N. The graph on the left shows the validation of the random forest
model which uses modelled N deposition as independent variable. The graph on the right shows the
validation of the random forest model which uses the urban effect as an independent variable. The
black line is the 1:1 line.
Validation of the models show r2’s of 0.04 for both models. This is lower than the validated r2’s of the
models given in Section 3.3.1 (which were r2 = 0.32 and r2 = 0.42).
Conclusion
When ICP forests lvl II plot data from 2005-2010 is used to train and validate the models, the models
explain less variance and have a lower validated r2 compared when ICP forests lvl II plot data from 20002010 is used to train and validate the models.
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Appendix IV Comparing the use of measured data vs data from
datasets
Step 1: Selecting ICP forests plots where deposition data is available
Only the ICP forest plots were selected where paired data on measured deposition and the foliar N
concentration were available.
Step 2: Recalculations within the ICP forests dataset
For the selected plots of step 1, all measured data of pH, soil C:N ratio, soil total N, MAT and MAP was
added to the dataset if available. However, calculations had to be done within the ICP forests dataset.
This is described below.
Calculating pH from the ICP forests dataset
The soil layer 0-10cm was selected, since that soil layer is mandatory to sample on both lvl I and lvl II
plots. Negative values which equalled -1 were changed to 0. In 211 out of 1589 observations, there was
no data on pH measured with a CaCl2 extract, while there were data on pH measured with distilled water.
Therefore, a linear regression model was constructed (Equation 8).
Equation 8

𝑝𝐻𝐶𝑎𝐶𝑙2 = 0.98516 ∙ 𝑝𝐻𝐻2𝑂 − 0.61167
Where: pHCaCl2
pHH2O

- pH at the 0-10cm soil layer, measured with a CaCl2 extract
- pH at the 0-10cm soil layer, measured with distilled water

The model has an adjusted r2 of 0.92. The pHCaCl2 was predicted with the linear regression model when
there was no data on pHCaCl2, but when there were data on pHH2O.
Calculating the soil C:N ratio from the ICP forests dataset
The C:N ratio of the soil was calculated using Equation 9.
𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝐶𝑁 =
Where: SoilCN

𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑇𝑂𝐶
𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑁

Equation 9

- C:N ratio of the 0-10cm layer of the soil (mass ratio)

SoilTOC

- Total organic carbon in the 0-10cm layer of the soil (g kg-1)

SoilN

- Total nitrogen in the 0-10cm layer of the soil (g kg-1)

Recalculating nitrogen deposition data from the ICP forests dataset
Bulk deposition was selected. Bulk deposition concentrations which equalled -1 were changed to 0 (below
quantification limit in the laboratory). When the quantity (given in l m-2) was a negative value, the value
was changed to NA. For some data rows, there was no data on total n deposition, while there was paired
data of N-NH4 and N-NO3 deposition. Therefore, a multiple linear regression model was constructed
(Equation 10).

𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑡 = 𝑁𝑂3𝑑𝑒𝑝 ∙ 1.327921 + 𝑁𝐻4𝑑𝑒𝑝 ∙ 1.15556 − 0.028982
Where: Ndeptot

Equation 10

- Total bulk N deposition (mg l-1)

NO3dep

- Bulk N-NO3 deposition (mg l-1)

NH4dep

- Bulk N-NH4 deposition (mg l-1)

The model has an adjusted r2 of 0.78. This multiple linear regression model was used to quantify total
bulk N deposition when there were blank rows, but data available for N-NO3 and N-NH4 deposition.
Bulk deposition is measured across different periods in the year at ICP forests plots. Ideally, annual bulk
deposition would be calculated using Equation 11.

𝐴𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 = ∑𝑛𝑖 𝑁𝑢𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖 ∙ 𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖

Equation 11
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Where: Annual bulk deposition

- Annual bulk deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

Nutrient concentration

- Concentration of the nutrient in the sample (mg l-1)

Quantity

- Quantity of the sample (mm)

However, at some periods of the year the bulk deposition was not sampled. Since the start-date and the
end-date of the period is barely given in the ICP forests dataset, the periods are assumed to have an
equal length. The annual bulk deposition can then be calculated using Equation 12.

𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑏𝑢𝑙𝑘 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖 = ∑𝑛𝑖
Where: Annual bulk deposition

𝑁𝑢𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖 ∙𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖

Equation 12

- Annual bulk deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

Nutrient concentration

- Concentration of the nutrient in the sample (mg l-1)

Quantity

- Quantity of the sample (mm)

PeriodFraction

- Fraction of the periods where sampling has been done

i

- plot i

However, bulk deposition measured by ICP forests does not include the amount of dry deposition (as
indicated by Etzold et al., 2020). The methodology of Etzold et al. (2020) was used to correct for this,
which consists of scaling the bulk deposition with the ratio of total and wet deposition given by the EMEPMSC model (Equation 13).

𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑜𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖 = ∑𝑛𝑖
Where: Annual total deposition

𝑁𝑢𝑡𝑟𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑐𝑜𝑛𝑐𝑒𝑛𝑡𝑟𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖 ∙𝑞𝑢𝑎𝑛𝑡𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑖
𝑃𝑒𝑟𝑖𝑜𝑑𝐹𝑟𝑎𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛𝑖

∙

𝑑𝑒𝑝𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑖
𝑑𝑒𝑝𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃,𝑤𝑒𝑡𝑖

Equation 13

- Annual total deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

Nutrient concentration

- Concentration of the nutrient in the sample (mg l-1)

Quantity

- Quantity of the sample (mm)

PeriodFraction

- Fraction of the periods where sampling has been done

i

- plot i

depEMEP

- total deposition from the EMEP-MSC model (mg m-2 year-1)

depEMEP, wet

- wet deposition from the EMEP-MSC model (mg m-2 year-1)

When the fraction of periods of the year where sampling had been done was below 0.80, the value of
deposition was changed to NA.
Calculating mean annual temperature (MAT) and mean annual precipitation (MAP) from the ICP forests
dataset
The ICP forest meteorology dataset was split into two different datasets, one for air temperature and one
for precipitation. The values were recalculated from daily values to mean annual values (average degrees
Celsius/day for air temperature and average mm/day for precipitation).
Step 3: Filling in blank data cells
Step 2 resulted in a dataset where still many data were missing (there were for example plots were no
pH or meteorology data was available). Step 3 consisted of filling in those blanks. This is described per
variable below.
Soil pH
If at a plot soil pH was measured in previous or later years, the average pH value was used to fill the
blanks. This could only be done for plots where pH was measured at least once. For the plots where pH
had never been measured, the SoilGrids250m database was used to add pH data. The following linear
regression model was used:

𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑝𝐻 = 0.51057 ⋅ 𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝐺𝑟𝑖𝑑𝑠𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑝𝐻 + 1.35380
Where: ICPsoilpH

Equation 14

- measured pH in the 0-10cm soil layer from ICP forests (measured with a CaCl2
extract)
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SoilGridssoilpH

- estimated pH in the 5cm soil layer (H2O extract) from the SoilGrids250m
model

The model has an adjusted r2 of 0.19. A linear regression model was used because SoilGrids250m
provides a pH estimate for the soil layer 5cm, while ICP forests measures pH in the 0-10cm soil layer.
Furthermore, SoilGrids250m is the estimated pH measured with distilled water, while the standard
methodology of ICP forests is the use of CaCl2 extracts.
Soil C:N ratio
If at a plot the soil C:N ratio was measured in previous or later years, the average soil C:N ratio was
used to fill the blanks. This could only be done for plots where the soil C:N ratio was measured at least
once. For the plots where soil C:N ratio had never been measured, the WISE30sec database was used to
add data on the soil C:N ratio. The following linear regression model was used:

𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝐶:𝑁 = 2.159 ⋅ 𝑊𝐼𝑆𝐸𝑠𝑜𝑖𝑙𝐶:𝑁 − 7.607
Where: ICPsoilC:N
WISEsoilC:N

Equation 15

- measured C:N ratio in the 0-10cm soil layer from ICP forests
- estimated C:N ratio in the 0-20cm soil layer from the WISE30sec model

The model has an adjusted r2 of 0.11. A linear regression model was used because the WISE30sec model
provides a soil C:N estimate for the 0-20cm soil layer, while ICP forests measured the soil C:N ratio in
the 0-10cm soil layer.
Soil total nitrogen
If at a plot the soil total nitrogen concentration was measured in previous or later years, the average soil
total nitrogen concentration was used to fill the blanks. This could only be done for the plots where the
soil total nitrogen concentration was measured at least once. For the plots where the concentration of
total soil nitrogen was never measured, the WISE30sec database was used to add data on the
concentration of soil total nitrogen. The following regression model was used:
𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑁 = −0.13800 ⋅ 𝑊𝐼𝑆𝐸𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑁 + 2.91908
Where: ICPsoilN
WISEsoilN

Equation 16

- measured total soil nitrogen in the 0-10cm soil layer from ICP forests (g kg-1)
- estimated total nitrogen in the 0-20cm soil layer from the WISE30sec model
(g kg-1)

The model has an r2 of 0.01. A linear regression model was used because the WISE30sec model
provides a total soil nitrogen estimate for the 0-20cm soil layer, while ICP forests measured the soil total
nitrogen concentration in the 0-10cm soil layer.
Nitrogen deposition
Modelled data on the dry and wet deposition of oxidised and reduced nitrogen were added to the ICP
forests dataset using the EMEP-MSC model. The EMEP-MSC model however has a temporal extend of
2000-2018, while the ICP forests dataset has a temporal extend of 1990-2017. To try to back-calculate N
deposition, the following steps were taken:
1.

Measured air concentrations of NO2 (from the European Environment Agency, 2019) were
interpolated, using Inverse Distance Weighting (IDW). The amount of points used for IDW was set
to 4. This was done for the years 1990-2017.

2.

The estimated NO2 concentrations in the air were extracted for the locations of the ICP Forests
plots using the values to points tool in ArcGIS.

3.

The NO2 concentrations in the air were regressed with the total N deposition from the EMEP-MSC
model (for the years 2000-2017)

The linear regression model is given in Equation 17:
𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑁 = 11.6560 ⋅ 𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 + 982.0587

Equation 17
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Where: EEANO2
EMEPtotalN

- measured atmospheric NO2 (µg m-3)
- modelled total N deposition by EMEP-MSC (mg m-2 year-1)

The adjusted r2’s of the model is 0.02. If the r2’s would have been good (>0.7), the regression models
would be used to calculate N deposition for the years 1990-1999, because data on measured air quality
goes back to that time. Because of the low r2 of the regression model, the choice has been made to not
back-calculate deposition rates.
MAT and MAP
When there were no measured data on the mean annual temperature and mean annual precipitation, the
E-OBS ensemble dataset was used to fill in the blanks.
Step 4: Constructing multiple linear regression and random forest models using the dataset
from step 3
First, random forest models were constructed to quantify the relative importance of driving variables
(including lifeform as independent variable). The models were tuned until the lowest mean square
residual error was found. Afterwards, multiple linear regression models were constructed. The results are
given below.
Random forest analysis
The relative importance of the driving variables on the concentration of foliar N is illustrated in Figure 79.

Figure 79: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar N concentration. The variance
explained by the model which used data aggregated by plot (left) is 78.4%. The variance explained
by the model which used data aggregated by plot and year (right) is 87.4%.
Single linear regression
The random forest model which used data aggregated by plot and year explained more variance in the
spatial distribution of foliar N concentrations (Figure 79, right graph). Furthermore, temporal trends
affected the model relatively little, since the variable ‘year’ had a importance. Therefore, multiple linear
regression is done using the data which were aggregated by plot and year. As expected, lifeform
explained much of the spatial distribution of foliar N (Figure 79). This is due to the fact that deciduous
trees have higher foliar N concentrations compared with evergreen trees. Therefore, multiple regression
has been done separately for deciduous trees and evergreen trees.
First, single linear regression was used to see which variables had a linear or exponential correlation with
foliar N concentrations. This was tested by using the normal and log-transformed values of the
independent variables in the linear regression model. The results are given in Table 28.
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Table 28: Linear and exponential correlations between independent variables and the foliar N
concentration
Variable

Significantly correlated with
foliar N

Significantly correlated with foliar N when
log-transformed

Soil total
nitrogen
Soil pH
Soil C:N ratio
Total N
deposition
MAP
MAT

No (p = 0.394)

No (p = 0.107)

Yes (p = 5.30 · 10-4 )
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16)
Yes (p = 1.22 · 10-13)

Yes (p = 9.19 · 10-7 )
Yes (p = 9.68 · 10-16)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16)

No (p = 0.184)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 11.4)

No (0.958)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 12.6)

Soil total nitrogen and mean annual precipitation (MAP) are not correlated with the foliar N concentration
(Table 28). Soil pH, total N deposition and mean annual temperature (MAT) have a stronger exponential
correlation with the concentration of foliar N than an linear correlation. Soil pH, total N deposition and
MAT are therefore log-transformed before used in multiple linear regression.
Multiple linear regression - evergreen trees
First, a multiple linear regression model was constructed including soil pH (log transformed), total N
deposition (log transformed) soil C:N ratio and MAT (log transformed) as independent variables. This
model stated that soil pH had no significant correlation with the foliar N concentration (P = 0.370).
Therefore, a multiple linear regression model was constructed where soil pH was excluded. The results
are given in Equation 18.

𝐹𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑁𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 = 2.07874 ∙ log(𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ) + 0.19156 ∙ log(𝑀𝐴𝑇) + 0.05204 ∙ 𝐶𝑁
Equation 18

+4.70897
Where: FoliarNEvergreen

- Concentration of foliar N for evergreen trees (mg N g-1 dry mass)

Ndeptotal

- Total N deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

MAT

- Mean annual temperature (average degrees Celsius per day)

CN

- Soil C:N ratio in the 0-10cm depth layer (mass ratio)

The adjusted r2 of the multiple linear regression model is 0.15.
Multiple linear regression – Deciduous trees
First, a multiple linear regression model was constructed including all independent variables. This model
stated that total N deposition was the only variable significantly correlated to the foliar N concentration.
Another multiple linear regression model was constructed, where total N deposition was the only
independent variable. The result is given in Equation 19.

𝐹𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑁𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 = 16676 ∙ log(𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ) + 18.7378
Where: FoliarNDeciduous
Ndeptotal

Equation 19

- Concentration of foliar N for deciduous trees (mg N g-1 dry mass)
- Total N deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

The adjusted r2 of the linear regression model is 0.01.
Step 5: Constructing random forest and multiple linear regression models using only data
from datasets
The same plots were chosen as used in the previous steps. Only the measured foliar N concentration was
selected. All data on other variables (soil pH, soil C:N ratio, soil total nitrogen, total N deposition, MAP
and MAT) were retrieved from databases (WISE30sec, SoilGrids250m, EMEP-MSC-W and E-OBS
ensemble). Again, random forest models and multiple linear regression models were constructed. The
goal is to compare the r2’s of those models with the r2’s of the models of step 4.
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Random forest analysis
The relative importance of the driving variables on the concentration of foliar N is illustrated in Figure 80.

Figure 80: Relative importance of the driving variables on the foliar N concentration. The variance
explained by the model which used data aggregated by plot (left) is 80.39%. The variance
explained by the model which used data aggregated by plot and year (right) is 88.21%.
The random forest models explain more variance compared with the random forest models of step 4.
Multiple linear regression
The random forest model which used data aggregated by plot and year explained more variance in the
spatial distribution of foliar N concentrations (Figure 80, right graph). Multiple regression is done using
data aggregated by plot and year, since the random forest model which used this data explained more
variance (Figure 80, right graph). Multiple regression has again been done separately for deciduous and
evergreen trees.
First, single linear regression was used to see which variables had a linear or exponential correlation with
foliar N concentrations. This was tested by using the normal and log-transformed values of the
independent variables in the linear regression model. The results are given in Table 29.

Table 29: Linear and exponential correlations between independent variables and the foliar N
concentration
Variable

Significantly correlated with
foliar N

Significantly correlated with foliar N when
log-transformed

Soil total
nitrogen
Soil pH
Soil C:N ratio
Total N
deposition
MAT
MAP

Yes (p = 2.86 · 10-16)

Yes (p = 1.28 · 10-14)

Yes (p = 0.0209)
Yes (p = 5.78 · 10-9)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 17.3)

Yes (p = 0.0112)
Yes (p = 6.00 · 10-12)
Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 17.7)

Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 12.2)
Yes (p = 2.60 · 10-4)

Yes (p < 2 · 10-16, t = 13.0)
No (p = 0.0848)

Soil pH, soil C:N ratio, total N deposition and MAT have a stronger exponential correlation with the
concentration of foliar N than a linear correlation (Table 29). Those variables are therefore logtransformed before used in multiple linear regression.
Multiple linear regression – Evergreen trees
Multiple linear regression with all variables included states that the soil C:N ratio (log-transformed) is not
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significantly correlated with foliar N. Therefore, a multiple linear regression model is constructed where
the soil C:N ratio is excluded as an independent variable. The result is given in Equation 20:

𝐹𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑁𝐸𝑣𝑒𝑟𝑔𝑟𝑒𝑒𝑛 = 3.54438 ∙ log(𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ) − 8.58098 ∙ log(𝑝𝐻) + 0.12583 ∙ 𝑆𝑜𝑖𝑙𝑁 + 0.80119 ∙
log(𝑀𝐴𝑇) − 0.45289 ∙ 𝑀𝐴𝑃 + 8.89214
Where: FoliarNEvergreen

Equation 20

- Concentration of foliar N for evergreen trees (mg N g-1 dry mass)

Ndeptotal

- Total N deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

pH

- Soil pH in the 5cm depth layer (pH measured in H2O)

SoilN

- Total soil nitrogen in the 0-20cm depth layer (g kg-1)

MAT

- Mean annual temperature (average degrees Celsius per day)

MAP

- Mean annual precipitation (average mm per day)

The adjusted r2 of the multiple linear regression model is 0.28. This is higher than the r2 of the multiple
linear regression model constructed in step 4.
Multiple linear regression – Deciduous trees
Multiple linear regression with all variables included states that total N deposition (log transformed) and
MAP are the only variables which significantly correlate with the concentration of foliar N. Therefore, a
multiple linear regression model is constructed using only these variables as independent variables. The
result is given in Equation 21:

𝐹𝑜𝑙𝑖𝑎𝑟𝑁𝐷𝑒𝑐𝑖𝑑𝑢𝑜𝑢𝑠 = 3.1562 ∙ log(𝑁𝑑𝑒𝑝𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 ) − 0.3567 ∙ 𝑀𝐴𝑃 + 14.8499
Where: FoliarNDeciduous

Equation 21

- Concentration of foliar N for deciduous trees (mg N g-1 dry mass)

Ndeptotal

- Total N deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

MAP

- Mean annual precipitation (average mm per day)

The adjusted r2 of the model is 0.03. This is higher than the r2 of the multiple linear regression model
constructed in step 4.
Conclusion
When datasets are used to add data on the independent variables, the models explain more variance in
the concentration of foliar N.
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Appendix V Urban Effect linear regression models
UE versus modelled total nitrogen deposition

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.32141 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{500} ) + 1.31063
Where: EMEPtotN
UE50{500}

Equation 22

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 50km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.15331 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{25,000} ) + 2.32067
Where: EMEPtotN
UE50{25,000}

Equation 23

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.12473 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{50,000} ) + 2.48138
Where: EMEPtotN
UE50{50,000}

Equation 24

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.37447 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{500} ) + 0.79414
Where: EMEPtotN
UE100{500}

Equation 25

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 100km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.28245 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{25,000} ) + 1.45041
Where: EMEPtotN
UE100{25,000}

Equation 26

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.22327 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{50,000} ) + 1.82961
Where: EMEPtotN
UE100{50,000}

Equation 27

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.46630 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{500} ) − 0.12486
Where: EMEPtotN
UE250{500}

Equation 28

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 250km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.43806 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{25,000} ) + 0.17844
Where: EMEPtotN
UE250{25,000}

Equation 29

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.42224 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{50,000} ) + 0.33006
Where: EMEPtotN
UE250{50,000}

Equation 30

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants
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log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.46168 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{500} ) − 0.61328
Where: EMEPtotN
UE500{500}

Equation 31

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 500km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.56458 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{25,000} ) − 0.96447
Where: EMEPtotN
UE500{25,000}

Equation 32

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.54686 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{50,000} ) − 0.77813
Where: EMEPtotN
UE500{50,000}

Equation 33

- Modelled total nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

UE versus modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.26875 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{500} ) + 1.32723
Where: EMEPOXN
UE50{500 }

Equation 34

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 50km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.12720 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{25,000} ) + 2.17843
Where: EMEPOXN
UE50{25,000}

Equation 35

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.12043 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{50,000} ) + 2.21668
Where: EMEPOXN
UE50{50,000}

Equation 36

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.31559 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{500} ) + 0.88035
Where: EMEPOXN
UE100{500}

Equation 37

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 100km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.24045 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{25,000} ) + 1.42057
Where: EMEPOXN
UE100{25,000}

Equation 38

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.19254 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{50,000} ) + 1.72935
Where: EMEPOXN
UE100{50,000}

Equation 39

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.39617 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{500} ) + 0.08406

Equation 40
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Where: EMEPOXN
UE250{500}

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 250km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.37506 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{25,000} ) + 0.32332
Where: EMEPOXN
UE250{25,000}

Equation 41

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.36288 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{50,000} ) + 0.44432
Where: EMEPOXN
UE250{50,000}

Equation 42

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.46168 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{500} ) − 0.61328
Where: EMEPOXN
UE500{500}

Equation 43

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 500km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.47635 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{25,000} ) − 0.60504
Where: EMEPOXN
UE500{25,000}

Equation 44

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) = 0.46285 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{50,000} ) − 0.45798
Where: EMEPOXN
UE500{50,000}

Equation 45

- Modelled total oxidised nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

UE versus measured total bulk nitrogen deposition

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.39950 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{500} ) + 5.25726
Where: ICPtotN
UE50{500 }

Equation 46

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 50km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.05963 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{25,000} ) + 3.31393
Where: ICPtotN
UE50{25,000}

Equation 47

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.01604 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{50,000} ) + 3.07885
Where: ICPtotN
UE50{50,000}

Equation 48

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.8948 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{500} ) + 8.5327

Equation 49
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Where: ICPtotN
UE100{500}

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 100km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.48499 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{25,000} ) + 5.85541
Where: ICPtotN
UE100{25,000}

Equation 50

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.40468 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{50,000} ) + 5.33288
Where: ICPtotN
UE100{50,000}

Equation 51

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.5075 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{500} ) + 6.4918
Where: ICPtotN
UE250{500}

Equation 52

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 250km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.3304 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{25,000} ) + 5.1846
Where: ICPtotN
UE250{25,000}

Equation 53

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.2704 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{50,000} ) + 4.7551
Where: ICPtotN
UE250{50,000}

Equation 54

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.3288 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{500} ) + 5.4344
Where: ICPtotN
UE500{500}

Equation 55

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 500km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.2982 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{25,000} ) + 5.1307
Where: ICPtotN
UE500{25,000}

Equation 56

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = −0.3352 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{50,000} ) + 5.3579
Where: ICPtotN
UE500{50,000}

Equation 57

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

UE versus measured bulk n-no3 deposition

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.21138 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{500} ) + 1.41646

Equation 58
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Where: ICPNO3
UE50{500}

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 50km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.05714 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{25,000} ) + 2.31207
Where: ICPNO3
UE50{25,000}

Equation 59

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.01380 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{50,000} ) + 2.55167
Where: ICPNO3
UE50{50,000}

Equation 60

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.24185 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{500} ) + 1.10551
Where: ICPNO3
UE100{500}

Equation 61

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 100km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.15402 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{25,000} ) + 1.69577
Where: ICPNO3
UE100{25,000}

Equation 62

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.10267 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{50,000} ) + 2.01316
Where: ICPNO3
UE100{50,000}

Equation 63

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.2820 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{500} ) + 0.6437
Where: ICPNO3
UE250{500}

Equation 64

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 250km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.26042 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{25,000} ) + 0.85700
Where: ICPNO3
UE250{25,000}

Equation 65

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.23940 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{50,000} ) + 1.02327
Where: ICPNO3
UE250{50,000}

Equation 66

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.3251 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{500} ) + 0.1723
Where: ICPNO3
UE500{500}

Equation 67

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 500km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants
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log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.35074 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{25,000} ) + 0.06828
Where: ICPNO3
UE500{25,000}

Equation 68

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.34489 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸500{50,000} ) + 0.14772
Where: ICPNO3
UE500{50,000}

Equation 69

- Measured bulk n-no3 deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 500km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

Measured deposition from ICP forests versus modelled deposition from EMEP MSC-W
Modelled deposition from the EMEP MSC-W model was compared with measured bulk deposition to create
a reference. How well the urban effect predicts nitrogen deposition can then be compared with how well
the EMEP MSC-W model predicts nitrogen deposition.

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑁𝑂3 ) = 0.64744 ∙ log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) + 0.76773
Where: ICPNO3
EMEPOXN

Equation 70

- Measured bulk deposition of n-no3 (mg m-2 year-1)
- Total deposition of oxidised nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

Adjusted r2: 0.35.

log(𝐼𝐶𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) = 0.56836 ∙ log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑡𝑜𝑡𝑁 ) + 1.25609
Where: ICPtotN
EMEPtotN

Equation 71

- Measured total bulk nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)
- Total modelled nitrogen deposition (mg m-2 year-1)

Adjusted r2: 0.33.
UE versus the atmospheric NO2 concentration
How the urban effect related with the atmospheric concentration of NO2 was also quantified. Data on the
atmospheric concentration of NO2 were retrieved from the European Environment Agency (2019) for the
locations of their air quality monitoring sites. Data were retrieved for the full temporal extend of the ICP
forests dataset (1990-2017). A subset was made on the dataset, where the data coverage was more or
equal than 85% of a year. For the locations of those observations, the urban effects were calculated. The
data were aggregated per EEA monitoring station, which led to average values on the atmospheric
concentration of NO2 (2000-2017 average) and the urban effect. Single linear regression models were
used to compare the urban effect with the concentration of NO2.

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.361437 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{500} ) − 0.914948
Where: EEANO2
UE50{500 }

Equation 72

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 50km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.41

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.248036 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{25,000} ) − 0.144736
Where: EEANO2
UE50{25,000}

Equation 73

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.33

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.21509 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸50{50,000} ) + 0.08219

Equation 74
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Where: EEANO2
UE50{50,000}

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 50km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.28

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.409431 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{500} ) − 1.338876
Where: EEANO2
UE100{500}

Equation 75

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 100km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.31

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.296212 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{25,000} ) − 0.525960
Where: EEANO2
UE100{25,000}

Equation 76

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.27

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.257031 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸100{50,000} ) − 0.247256
Where: EEANO2
UE100{50,000}

Equation 77

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 100km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.24

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.36643 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{500} ) − 1.24173
Where: EEANO2
UE250{500}

Equation 78

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities/towns included within a radius of 250km, and with
more or equal than 500 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.16

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.30999 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{25,000} ) − 0.76683
Where: EEANO2
UE250{25,000}

Equation 79

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 25,000 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.14

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.275662 ∙ log (𝑈𝐸250{50,000} ) − 0.502555
Where: EEANO2
UE250{50,000}

Equation 80

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Urban Effect. Cities included within a radius of 250km, and with more
or equal than 50,000 inhabitants

Adjusted r2: 0.13
EMEP versus the atmospheric NO2 concentration
Data on the annual atmospheric concentrations of NO2 were retrieved from the EEA dataset. A subset
was made on the dataset, where the data coverage was >= 85% of a year. For the locations of those
observations, the EMEP-MSC model was used to gather data on total oxidised nitrogen deposition. The
data were aggregated per EEA monitoring station, which led to average values on atmospheric
concentrations and deposition (2000-2017 average) for each monitoring station. A single linear
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regression model was used to compare modelled oxidised nitrogen deposition with the measured
atmospheric concentration of NO2.

log(𝐸𝐸𝐴𝑁𝑂2 ) = 0.66725 ∙ log(𝐸𝑀𝐸𝑃𝑂𝑋𝑁 ) − 0.56610
Where: EEANO2
EMEPOXN

Equation 81

- Atmospheric concentration of NO2 (µg m-3)
- Total deposition of oxidised nitrogen (mg m-2 year-1)

The adjusted r2 of the model is 0.25.
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Appendix VI Most important R scripts
The most important R scripts used in my thesis are given in this Appendix (html format).

Quantifying temporal trends of foliar nutrient concentrations
#example for temporal trends between 1995-2005
#load packages
library(dplyr)
library(Kendall)
library(zyp)
library(ggplot2)
library(forcats)
#set working directory
setwd("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/More than 4 years of sampling, data between 1995
and 2005. 1995 and 2005 present")
#read files
Foliage <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/RawData/ICP/Foliage/fo_fom.csv
", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Coordinates <- read.csv("coordinates deposition and foliage.csv", header =
TRUE)
Lifeform <- read.csv("lifeform.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Lifeform <- Lifeform %>% rename(code_tree_species = seiceps_eert_edoc)ﮮ
#select right columns
FoliageN <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, n)
FoliageP <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, p)
FoliageS <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, s)
FoliageMg <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, mg)
FoliageCa <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, ca)
FoliageK <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, k)
#change -1 values to 0 (below quantification limit)
FoliageN$n <- ifelse(FoliageN$n == -1, 0, FoliageN$n)
FoliageP$p <- ifelse(FoliageP$p == -1, 0, FoliageP$p)
FoliageS$s <- ifelse(FoliageS$s == -1, 0, FoliageS$s)
FoliageMg$mg <- ifelse(FoliageMg$mg == -1, 0, FoliageMg$mg)
FoliageCa$ca <- ifelse(FoliageCa$ca == -1, 0, FoliageCa$ca)
FoliageK$k <- ifelse(FoliageK$k == -1, 0, FoliageK$k)
#change other negative concentrations to
FoliageN$n <- ifelse(FoliageN$n < 0, NA,
FoliageP$p <- ifelse(FoliageP$p < 0, NA,
FoliageS$s <- ifelse(FoliageS$s < 0, NA,
FoliageMg$mg <- ifelse(FoliageMg$mg < 0,
FoliageCa$ca <- ifelse(FoliageCa$ca < 0,
FoliageK$k <- ifelse(FoliageK$k < 0, NA,

NA
FoliageN$n)
FoliageP$p)
FoliageS$s)
NA, FoliageMg$mg)
NA, FoliageCa$ca)
FoliageK$k)

#Remove NA values for foliar concentrations
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FoliageN <- subset(FoliageN, n
FoliageP <- subset(FoliageP, p
FoliageS <- subset(FoliageS, s
FoliageMg <- subset(FoliageMg,
FoliageCa <- subset(FoliageCa,
FoliageK <- subset(FoliageK, k

> -1)
> -1)
> -1)
mg > -1)
ca > -1)
> -1)

#average when multiple measurements are done on the same
same location in the same year
FoliageN_agr <- aggregate(n ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageN, mean)
FoliageP_agr <- aggregate(p ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageP, mean)
FoliageS_agr <- aggregate(s ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageS, mean)
FoliageMg_agr <- aggregate(mg ~ code_plot + code_country
code_tree_species, data = FoliageMg, mean)
FoliageCa_agr <- aggregate(ca ~ code_plot + code_country
code_tree_species, data = FoliageCa, mean)
FoliageK_agr <- aggregate(k ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageK, mean)

species at the
survey_year +
survey_year +
survey_year +
+ survey_year +
+ survey_year +
survey_year +

#exclude plots with <5 years of sampling
FoliageN_agr2 <- FoliageN_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
FoliageP_agr2 <- FoliageP_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
FoliageS_agr2 <- FoliageS_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
FoliageMg_agr2 <- FoliageMg_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
FoliageCa_agr2 <- FoliageCa_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
FoliageK_agr2 <- FoliageK_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
#remove country 50 and remove unrelevant tree species
FoliageN_agr2 <- subset(FoliageN_agr2, code_country != 50 &
code_tree_species != 99 & code_tree_species != 199)
FoliageP_agr2 <- subset(FoliageP_agr2, code_country != 50 &
code_tree_species != 99 & code_tree_species != 199)
FoliageS_agr2 <- subset(FoliageS_agr2, code_country != 50 &
code_tree_species != 99 & code_tree_species != 199)
FoliageCa_agr2 <- subset(FoliageCa_agr2, code_country != 50 &
code_tree_species != 99 & code_tree_species != 199)
FoliageMg_agr2 <- subset(FoliageMg_agr2, code_country != 50 &
code_tree_species != 99 & code_tree_species != 199)
FoliageK_agr2 <- subset(FoliageK_agr2, code_country != 50 &
code_tree_species != 99 & code_tree_species != 199)
#Include only plots which contain the years 1995 & 2005. Remove years after
2005 and before 1995
year_lower_boundary <- 1995
year_upper_boundary <- 2005
Mann_Kendall_N <- FoliageN_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_N <- subset(Mann_Kendall_N, survey_year <= year_upper_boundary
& survey_year >= year_lower_boundary)
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Mann_Kendall_N <- Mann_Kendall_N %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_N
Mann_Kendall_P <- FoliageP_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_P <- subset(Mann_Kendall_P, survey_year < year_upper_boundary
& survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_S <- FoliageS_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_S <- subset(Mann_Kendall_S, survey_year < year_upper_boundary
& survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_Ca <- FoliageCa_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_Ca <- subset(Mann_Kendall_Ca, survey_year <
year_upper_boundary & survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_Mg <- FoliageMg_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_Mg <- subset(Mann_Kendall_Mg, survey_year <
year_upper_boundary & survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_K <- FoliageK_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_K <- subset(Mann_Kendall_K, survey_year < year_upper_boundary
& survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
#exclude plots with <5 years sampled
Mann_Kendall_N <- Mann_Kendall_N %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_N
Mann_Kendall_P <- Mann_Kendall_P %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_S <- Mann_Kendall_S %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_Ca <- Mann_Kendall_Ca %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_Mg <- Mann_Kendall_Mg %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_K <- Mann_Kendall_K %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
#Split dataframes
Mann_Kendall_N <- split(Mann_Kendall_N, list(Mann_Kendall_N$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_N$code_country, Mann_Kendall_N$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_P <- split(Mann_Kendall_P, list(Mann_Kendall_P$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_P$code_country, Mann_Kendall_P$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_S <- split(Mann_Kendall_S, list(Mann_Kendall_S$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_S$code_country, Mann_Kendall_S$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_Ca <- split(Mann_Kendall_Ca, list(Mann_Kendall_Ca$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_Ca$code_country, Mann_Kendall_Ca$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
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Mann_Kendall_Mg <- split(Mann_Kendall_Mg, list(Mann_Kendall_Mg$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_Mg$code_country, Mann_Kendall_Mg$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_K <- split(Mann_Kendall_K, list(Mann_Kendall_K$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_K$code_country, Mann_Kendall_K$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
#compute mann-kendal
Kendall_N <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_N, function(Mann_Kendall_N) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_N$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_N$n))
Kendall_P <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_P, function(Mann_Kendall_P) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_P$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_P$p))
Kendall_S <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_S, function(Mann_Kendall_S) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_S$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_S$s))
Kendall_Ca <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Ca, function(Mann_Kendall_Ca) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_Ca$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_Ca$ca))
Kendall_Mg <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Mg, function(Mann_Kendall_Mg) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_Mg$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_Mg$mg))
Kendall_K <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_K, function(Mann_Kendall_K) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_K$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_K$k))
#compute theil-sens slope
Theil_N <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_N, function(Mann_Kendall_N)
zyp.sen(n~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_N ) )
Theil_P <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_P, function(Mann_Kendall_P)
zyp.sen(p~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_P ) )
Theil_S <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_S, function(Mann_Kendall_S)
zyp.sen(s~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_S ) )
Theil_Ca <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Ca, function(Mann_Kendall_Ca)
zyp.sen(ca~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_Ca ) )
Theil_Mg <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Mg, function(Mann_Kendall_Mg)
zyp.sen(mg~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_Mg ) )
Theil_K <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_K, function(Mann_Kendall_K)
zyp.sen(k~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_K ) )
#export outputs
#capture.output(Theil_N,file = "Theil_N.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_N,file = "Kendall_N.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_P, file ="Theil_P.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_P, file= "Kendall_P.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_S, file = "Theil_S.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_S, file= "Kendall_S.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_Ca, file = "Theil Ca.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_Ca, file = "Kendall_Ca.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_Mg, file = "Theil_Mg.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_Mg, file = 'Kendall_Mg.txt')
#capture.output(Theil_K, file = "Theil_K.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_K, file = "Kendall_K.txt")
#order outputs in excel
#read kendall and theil and merge them
Kendall_N <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar N.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Kendall_N <- Kendall_N %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_N <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar N.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Theil_N <- Theil_N %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_N <- merge(Kendall_N, Theil_N, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_N <- subset(Kendall_Theil_N, !is.na(code_plot))
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Kendall_P <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar P.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Kendall_P <- Kendall_P %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_P <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar P.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Theil_P <- Theil_P %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_P <- merge(Kendall_P, Theil_P, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_P <- subset(Kendall_Theil_P, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_S <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar S.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Kendall_S <- Kendall_S %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_S <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar S.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Theil_S <- Theil_S %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_S <- merge(Kendall_S, Theil_S, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_S <- subset(Kendall_Theil_S, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_Ca <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar Ca.csv", header = TRUE, sep =
";")
Kendall_Ca <- Kendall_Ca %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_Ca <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar Ca.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Theil_Ca <- Theil_Ca %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- merge(Kendall_Ca, Theil_Ca, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Ca, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_Mg <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar Mg.csv", header = TRUE, sep =
";")
Kendall_Mg <- Kendall_Mg %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_Mg <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar Mg.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Theil_Mg <- Theil_Mg %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- merge(Kendall_Mg, Theil_Mg, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Mg, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_K <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar K.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Kendall_K <- Kendall_K %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_K <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar K.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Theil_K <- Theil_K %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_K <- merge(Kendall_K, Theil_K, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_K <- subset(Kendall_Theil_K, !is.na(code_plot))
#add coordinates
Kendall_Theil_N <- merge(Kendall_Theil_N, Coordinates, by =
c("code_plot","code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_P <- merge(Kendall_Theil_P, Coordinates, by =
"code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_S <- merge(Kendall_Theil_S, Coordinates, by =
"code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Ca, Coordinates, by
c("code_plot", "code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Mg, Coordinates, by
c("code_plot", "code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_K <- merge(Kendall_Theil_K, Coordinates, by =
"code_country"))

c("code_plot",
c("code_plot",
=
=
c("code_plot",
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#add lifeform
Kendall_Theil_N <- merge(Kendall_Theil_N, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_P <- merge(Kendall_Theil_P, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_S <- merge(Kendall_Theil_S, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Ca, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Mg, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_K <- merge(Kendall_Theil_K, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
#add column significant non-significant and quantify how many plots are
significnatly increasing/decreasing
Kendall_Theil_N$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_N$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_N <- subset(Kendall_Theil_N, Significance == "yes")
Significant_N_increasing <- subset(Significant_N, theil > 0)
Significant_N_decreasing <- subset(Significant_N, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_N)
nrow(Significant_N)
nrow(Significant_N_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_P$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_P$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_P <- subset(Kendall_Theil_P, Significance == "yes")
Significant_P_increasing <- subset(Significant_P, theil > 0)
Significant_P_decreasing <- subset(Significant_P, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_P)
nrow(Significant_P)
nrow(Significant_P_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_S$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_S$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_S <- subset(Kendall_Theil_S, Significance == "yes")
Significant_S_increasing <- subset(Significant_S, theil > 0)
Significant_S_decreasing <- subset(Significant_S, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_S)
nrow(Significant_S)
nrow(Significant_S_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_Ca$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Ca$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_Ca <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Ca, Significance == "yes")
Significant_Ca_increasing <- subset(Significant_Ca, theil > 0)
Significant_Ca_decreasing <- subset(Significant_Ca, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_Ca)
nrow(Significant_Ca)
nrow(Significant_Ca_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_Mg$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Mg$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_Mg <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Mg, Significance == "yes")
Significant_Mg_increasing <- subset(Significant_Mg, theil > 0)
Significant_Mg_decreasing <- subset(Significant_Mg, theil < 0)
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nrow(Kendall_Theil_Mg)
nrow(Significant_Mg)
nrow(Significant_Mg_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_K$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_K$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_K <- subset(Kendall_Theil_K, Significance == "yes")
Significant_K_increasing <- subset(Significant_K, theil > 0)
Significant_K_decreasing <- subset(Significant_K, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_K)
nrow(Significant_K)
nrow(Significant_K_decreasing)
#change theil values from non-significant trends to
Kendall_Theil_N$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_N$p >
Kendall_Theil_N$theil)
Kendall_Theil_P$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_P$p >
Kendall_Theil_P$theil)
Kendall_Theil_S$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_S$p >
Kendall_Theil_S$theil)
Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Ca$p
Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil)
Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Mg$p
Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil)
Kendall_Theil_K$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_K$p >
Kendall_Theil_K$theil)

0
0.05, 0,
0.05, 0,
0.05, 0,
> 0.05, 0,
> 0.05, 0,
0.05, 0,

#write to csv
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_N, file = "N_all_KendallTheil (non-significant to
0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_P, file = "P_all_KendallTheil (non-significant to
0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_S, file = "S_all_KendallTheil (non-significant to
0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_Ca, file = "Ca_all_KendallTheil (non-significant
to 0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_Mg, file = "Mg_all_KendallTheil (non-significant
to 0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_K, file = "K_all_KendallTheil.csv (non significant
to 0).csv")
#test double plots
Kendall_Theil_N %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>% filter(n() >1)
Kendall_Theil_P %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>% filter(n() >1)
Kendall_Theil_S %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>% filter(n() >1)
Kendall_Theil_Ca %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>% filter(n() >1)
Kendall_Theil_Mg %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>% filter(n() >1)
Kendall_Theil_K %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>% filter(n() >1)
#aggregate for GIS
GIS_KendallTheil_N <- Kendall_Theil_N %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean)) %>% select(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species, tau, p, theil, Latitude, Longitude)
GIS_KendallTheil_P <- Kendall_Theil_P %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean))%>% select(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species, tau, p, theil, Latitude, Longitude)
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GIS_KendallTheil_S <- Kendall_Theil_S %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean))%>% select(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species, tau, p, theil, Latitude, Longitude)
GIS_KendallTheil_Ca <- Kendall_Theil_Ca %>% group_by(code_plot,
code_country) %>% summarise_all(funs(mean))%>% select(code_plot,
code_country, code_tree_species, tau, p, theil, Latitude, Longitude)
GIS_KendallTheil_Mg <- Kendall_Theil_Mg %>% group_by(code_plot,
code_country) %>% summarise_all(funs(mean))%>% select(code_plot,
code_country, code_tree_species, tau, p, theil, Latitude, Longitude)
GIS_KendallTheil_K <- Kendall_Theil_K %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean))%>% select(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species, tau, p, theil, Latitude, Longitude)
#write to csv
#write.csv(GIS_KendallTheil_N, file = "GIS_N_theil.csv")
#write.csv(GIS_KendallTheil_P, file = "GIS_P_theil.csv")
#write.csv(GIS_KendallTheil_S, file = "GIS_S_theil.csv")
#write.csv(GIS_KendallTheil_Ca, file = "GIS_Ca_theil.csv")
#write.csv(GIS_KendallTheil_Mg, file = "GIS_Mg_theil.csv")
#write.csv(GIS_KendallTheil_K, file = "GIS_K_theil.csv")
#quantify average and standard deviation
mean(Kendall_Theil_N$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_N$theil)
mean(Significant_N$theil)
sd(Significant_N$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_P$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_P$theil)
mean(Significant_P$theil)
sd(Significant_P$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_S$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_S$theil)
mean(Significant_S$theil)
sd(Significant_S$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil)
mean(Significant_Ca$theil)
sd(Significant_Ca$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil)
mean(Significant_Mg$theil)
sd(Significant_Mg$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_K$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_K$theil)
mean(Significant_K$theil)
sd(Significant_K$theil)
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#create histograms temporal trends
#foliarN
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
hist(Significant_N$theil_N, xlab = "Significant temporal trend of foliar N
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "Histogram of the significant
temporal trends of foliar N", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
abline(v=mean(Significant_N$theil_N),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_N$theil_N) + sd(Significant_N$theil_N)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_N$theil_N) -sd(Significant_N$theil_N)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-1,7, legend=c("Mean", "Standard deviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
#foliarP
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
hist(Significant_P$theil_P, xlab = "Significant temporal trend of foliar P
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "Histogram of the significant
temporal trends of foliar P", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
abline(v=mean(Significant_P$theil_P),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_P$theil_P) + sd(Significant_P$theil_P)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_P$theil_P) -sd(Significant_P$theil_P)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(0.035,9, legend=c("Mean", "Standard deviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.1, lwd = 2)
#foliarS
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
hist(Significant_S$theil, xlab = "Significant temporal trend of foliar S
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "Histogram of the significant
temporal trends of foliar S", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
abline(v=mean(Significant_S$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_S$theil) + sd(Significant_S$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_S$theil)-sd(Significant_S$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-0.10,15, legend=c("Mean", "Standard deviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
#foliarCa
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
hist(Significant_Ca$theil, xlab = "Significant temporal trend of foliar Ca
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "Histogram of the significant
temporal trends of foliar Ca", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
abline(v=mean(Significant_Ca$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_Ca$theil) + sd(Significant_Ca$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_Ca$theil) -sd(Significant_Ca$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-0.6,8, legend=c("Mean", "Standard deviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
#foliarMg
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
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hist(Significant_Mg$theil, xlab = "Significant temporal trend of foliar Mg
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "Histogram of the significant
temporal trends of foliar Mg", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
abline(v=mean(Significant_Mg$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_Mg$theil) + sd(Significant_Mg$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_Mg$theil) -sd(Significant_Mg$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-0.15,8, legend=c("Mean", "Standard deviation"), col=c("blue",
"red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
#foliarK
par(mfrow = c(1,1))
hist(Significant_K$theil, xlab = "Significant temporal trend of foliar K
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "Histogram of the significant
temporal trends of foliar K", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
abline(v=mean(Significant_K$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_K$theil) + sd(Significant_K$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Significant_K$theil) -sd(Significant_K$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-0.3,6, legend=c("Mean", "Standard deviation"), col=c("blue",
"red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
#quantify european trend using the regional kendall test
library(rkt)
#foliar N
RegionalN <- FoliageN_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == 1995) & any(survey_year ==
2005))
RegionalN <- subset(RegionalN, survey_year < 2006 & survey_year > 1994)
combN <- with(RegionalN, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalN <- within(RegionalN, ID <- match(combN, unique(combN)))
rkt(date = RegionalN$survey_year, y = RegionalN$n, block = RegionalN$ID,
correct = F)
#foliar P
RegionalP <- FoliageP_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == 1995) & any(survey_year ==
2005))
RegionalP <- subset(RegionalP, survey_year < 2006 & survey_year > 1994)
combP <- with(RegionalP, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalP <- within(RegionalP, ID <- match(combP, unique(combP)))
rkt(date = RegionalP$survey_year, y = RegionalP$p, block = RegionalP$ID,
correct = F)
#foliar S
RegionalS <- FoliageS_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == 1995) & any(survey_year ==
2005))
RegionalS <- subset(RegionalS, survey_year < 2006 & survey_year > 1994)
combS <- with(RegionalS, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalS <- within(RegionalS, ID <- match(combS, unique(combS)))
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rkt(date = RegionalS$survey_year, y = RegionalS$s, block = RegionalS$ID,
correct = F)
#foliar Ca
RegionalCa <- FoliageCa_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == 1995) & any(survey_year ==
2005))
RegionalCa <- subset(RegionalCa, survey_year < 2006 & survey_year > 1994)
combCa <- with(RegionalCa, paste(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species))
RegionalCa <- within(RegionalCa, ID <- match(combCa, unique(combCa)))
rkt(date = RegionalCa$survey_year, y = RegionalCa$ca, block =
RegionalCa$ID, correct = F)
#foliar Mg
RegionalMg <- FoliageMg_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == 1995) & any(survey_year ==
2005))
RegionalMg <- subset(RegionalMg, survey_year < 2006 & survey_year > 1994)
combMg <- with(RegionalMg, paste(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species))
RegionalMg <- within(RegionalMg, ID <- match(combMg, unique(combMg)))
rkt(date = RegionalMg$survey_year, y = RegionalMg$mg, block =
RegionalMg$ID, correct = F)
#foliar K
RegionalK <- FoliageK_agr2 %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == 1995) & any(survey_year ==
2005))
RegionalK <- subset(RegionalK, survey_year < 2006 & survey_year > 1994)
combK <- with(RegionalK, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalK <- within(RegionalK, ID <- match(combK, unique(combK)))
rkt(date = RegionalK$survey_year, y = RegionalK$k, block = RegionalK$ID,
correct = F)
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The contribution of different driving variables to the spatial distribution of foliar
nutrient concentrations
#load packages
library(dplyr)
library(Kendall)
library(zyp)
library(ggplot2)
library(forcats)
library(tidyr)
library(rkt)
#set working directory
setwd("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/1995-2017")
#read files
Foliage <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/RawData/ICP/Foliage/fo_fom.csv
", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Coordinates <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/coordinates deposition and foliage.csv", header = TRUE)
Lifeform <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/lifeform.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ";")
Lifeform <- Lifeform %>% rename("code_tree_species" = "ﮮcode_tree_species")
#select right columns
FoliageN <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, n)
FoliageP <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, p)
FoliageS <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, s)
FoliageMg <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, mg)
FoliageCa <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, ca)
FoliageK <- Foliage %>% select(code_plot, code_country, survey_year,
code_tree_species, k)
#change -1 values to 0 (below quantification limit)
FoliageN$n <- ifelse(FoliageN$n == -1, 0, FoliageN$n)
FoliageP$p <- ifelse(FoliageP$p == -1, 0, FoliageP$p)
FoliageS$s <- ifelse(FoliageS$s == -1, 0, FoliageS$s)
FoliageMg$mg <- ifelse(FoliageMg$mg == -1, 0, FoliageMg$mg)
FoliageCa$ca <- ifelse(FoliageCa$ca == -1, 0, FoliageCa$ca)
FoliageK$k <- ifelse(FoliageK$k == -1, 0, FoliageK$k)
#change other negative concentrations to
FoliageN$n <- ifelse(FoliageN$n < 0, NA,
FoliageP$p <- ifelse(FoliageP$p < 0, NA,
FoliageS$s <- ifelse(FoliageS$s < 0, NA,
FoliageMg$mg <- ifelse(FoliageMg$mg < 0,
FoliageCa$ca <- ifelse(FoliageCa$ca < 0,
FoliageK$k <- ifelse(FoliageK$k < 0, NA,

NA
FoliageN$n)
FoliageP$p)
FoliageS$s)
NA, FoliageMg$mg)
NA, FoliageCa$ca)
FoliageK$k)

#Remove NA values for foliar concentrations
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FoliageN <- subset(FoliageN, !is.na(n))
FoliageP <- subset(FoliageP, !is.na(p))
FoliageS <- subset(FoliageS, !is.na(s))
FoliageMg <- subset(FoliageMg, !is.na(mg))
FoliageCa <- subset(FoliageCa, !is.na(ca))
FoliageK <- subset(FoliageK, !is.na(k))
#create a list of plots which are codominated by >1 tree species
list_N <- subset(FoliageN, !is.na(code_tree_species))
list_P <- subset(FoliageP, !is.na(code_tree_species))
list_S <- subset(FoliageS, !is.na(code_tree_species))
list_Ca <- subset(FoliageCa, !is.na(code_tree_species))
list_Mg <- subset(FoliageMg, !is.na(code_tree_species))
list_K <- subset(FoliageK, !is.na(code_tree_species))
list_N <- list_N %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean)) %>% filter(n() >1) %>% select(code_plot,
code_country) %>% ungroup()
list_P <- list_P %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean)) %>% filter(n() >1) %>% select(code_plot,
code_country)%>% ungroup()
list_S <- list_S %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean)) %>% filter(n() >1) %>% select(code_plot,
code_country)%>% ungroup()
list_Ca <- list_Ca %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean)) %>% filter(n() >1) %>% select(code_plot,
code_country)%>% ungroup()
list_Mg <- list_Mg %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean)) %>% filter(n() >1) %>% select(code_plot,
code_country)%>% ungroup()
list_K <- list_K %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species)
%>% summarise_all(funs(mean)) %>% filter(n() >1) %>% select(code_plot,
code_country)%>% ungroup()
list_all
list_all
list_all
list_all
list_all

<<<<<-

union(list_N, list_P)
union(list_all, list_S)
union(list_all, list_Ca)
union(list_all, list_Mg)
union(list_all, list_K)

#remove those plots from the dataframe
FoliageN <- anti_join(FoliageN, list_N, by
"code_country"))
FoliageP <- anti_join(FoliageP, list_P, by
"code_country"))
FoliageS <- anti_join(FoliageS, list_S, by
"code_country"))
FoliageCa <- anti_join(FoliageCa, list_Ca,
"code_country"))
FoliageMg <- anti_join(FoliageMg, list_Mg,
"code_country"))
FoliageK <- anti_join(FoliageK, list_K, by
"code_country"))

= c("code_plot",
= c("code_plot",
= c("code_plot",
by = c("code_plot",
by = c("code_plot",
= c("code_plot",

#add the previously sampled group of the plot in
FoliageN <- FoliageN %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>%
fill(code_tree_species)
FoliageP <- FoliageP %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>%
fill(code_tree_species)
FoliageS <- FoliageS %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>%
fill(code_tree_species)
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FoliageCa <- FoliageCa %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>%
fill(code_tree_species)
FoliageMg <- FoliageMg %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>%
fill(code_tree_species)
FoliageK <- FoliageK %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country) %>%
fill(code_tree_species)
#remove NA species, country 50, species 99 and species 199
FoliageN <- subset(FoliageN, code_country != 50 & code_tree_species != 99 &
code_tree_species != 199 | is.na(code_tree_species))
FoliageP <- subset(FoliageP, code_country != 50 & code_tree_species != 99 &
code_tree_species != 199 | is.na(code_tree_species))
FoliageS <- subset(FoliageS, code_country != 50 & code_tree_species != 99 &
code_tree_species != 199 | is.na(code_tree_species))
FoliageCa <- subset(FoliageCa, code_country != 50 & code_tree_species != 99
& code_tree_species != 199 | is.na(code_tree_species))
FoliageMg <- subset(FoliageMg, code_country != 50 & code_tree_species != 99
& code_tree_species != 199 | is.na(code_tree_species))
FoliageK <- subset(FoliageK, code_country != 50 & code_tree_species != 99 &
code_tree_species != 199 | is.na(code_tree_species))
#aggregate by code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species
FoliageN_agr <- aggregate(n ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageN, mean)
FoliageP_agr <- aggregate(p ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageP, mean)
FoliageS_agr <- aggregate(s ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageS, mean)
FoliageCa_agr <- aggregate(ca ~ code_plot + code_country
code_tree_species, data = FoliageCa, mean)
FoliageMg_agr <- aggregate(mg ~ code_plot + code_country
code_tree_species, data = FoliageMg, mean)
FoliageK_agr <- aggregate(k ~ code_plot + code_country +
code_tree_species, data = FoliageK, mean)

and survey_year
survey_year +
survey_year +
survey_year +
+ survey_year +
+ survey_year +
survey_year +

#Include only plots which contain the years 1995 & 2017 Remove years after
2005 and before 1995
year_lower_boundary <- 1995
year_upper_boundary <- 2017
Mann_Kendall_N <- FoliageN_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_N <- subset(Mann_Kendall_N, survey_year <= year_upper_boundary
& survey_year >= year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_P <- FoliageP_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_P <- subset(Mann_Kendall_P, survey_year < year_upper_boundary
& survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_S <- FoliageS_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_S <- subset(Mann_Kendall_S, survey_year < year_upper_boundary
& survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_Ca <- FoliageCa_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
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Mann_Kendall_Ca <- subset(Mann_Kendall_Ca, survey_year <
year_upper_boundary & survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_Mg <- FoliageMg_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_Mg <- subset(Mann_Kendall_Mg, survey_year <
year_upper_boundary & survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
Mann_Kendall_K <- FoliageK_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
Mann_Kendall_K <- subset(Mann_Kendall_K, survey_year < year_upper_boundary
& survey_year > year_lower_boundary)
#exclude plots with <5 years sampled
Mann_Kendall_N <- Mann_Kendall_N %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_P <- Mann_Kendall_P %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_S <- Mann_Kendall_S %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_Ca <- Mann_Kendall_Ca %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_Mg <- Mann_Kendall_Mg %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
Mann_Kendall_K <- Mann_Kendall_K %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
#Split dataframes
Mann_Kendall_N <- split(Mann_Kendall_N, list(Mann_Kendall_N$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_N$code_country, Mann_Kendall_N$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_P <- split(Mann_Kendall_P, list(Mann_Kendall_P$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_P$code_country, Mann_Kendall_P$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_S <- split(Mann_Kendall_S, list(Mann_Kendall_S$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_S$code_country, Mann_Kendall_S$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_Ca <- split(Mann_Kendall_Ca, list(Mann_Kendall_Ca$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_Ca$code_country, Mann_Kendall_Ca$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_Mg <- split(Mann_Kendall_Mg, list(Mann_Kendall_Mg$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_Mg$code_country, Mann_Kendall_Mg$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
Mann_Kendall_K <- split(Mann_Kendall_K, list(Mann_Kendall_K$code_plot,
Mann_Kendall_K$code_country, Mann_Kendall_K$code_tree_species), drop =
TRUE)
#compute mann-kendal
Kendall_N <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_N, function(Mann_Kendall_N) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_N$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_N$n))
Kendall_P <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_P, function(Mann_Kendall_P) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_P$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_P$p))
Kendall_S <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_S, function(Mann_Kendall_S) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_S$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_S$s))
Kendall_Ca <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Ca, function(Mann_Kendall_Ca) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_Ca$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_Ca$ca))
Kendall_Mg <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Mg, function(Mann_Kendall_Mg) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_Mg$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_Mg$mg))
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Kendall_K <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_K, function(Mann_Kendall_K) Kendall(x =
Mann_Kendall_K$survey_year, y = Mann_Kendall_K$k))
#compute theil-sens slope
Theil_N <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_N, function(Mann_Kendall_N)
zyp.sen(n~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_N ) )
Theil_P <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_P, function(Mann_Kendall_P)
zyp.sen(p~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_P ) )
Theil_S <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_S, function(Mann_Kendall_S)
zyp.sen(s~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_S ) )
Theil_Ca <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Ca, function(Mann_Kendall_Ca)
zyp.sen(ca~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_Ca ) )
Theil_Mg <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_Mg, function(Mann_Kendall_Mg)
zyp.sen(mg~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_Mg ) )
Theil_K <- lapply(Mann_Kendall_K, function(Mann_Kendall_K)
zyp.sen(k~survey_year, data = Mann_Kendall_K ) )
#export outputs
#capture.output(Theil_N,file = "Theil_N.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_N,file = "Kendall_N.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_P, file ="Theil_P.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_P, file= "Kendall_P.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_S, file = "Theil_S.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_S, file= "Kendall_S.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_Ca, file = "Theil Ca.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_Ca, file = "Kendall_Ca.txt")
#capture.output(Theil_Mg, file = "Theil_Mg.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_Mg, file = 'Kendall_Mg.txt')
#capture.output(Theil_K, file = "Theil_K.txt")
#capture.output(Kendall_K, file = "Kendall_K.txt")
#order outputs in excel
#read kendall and theil and merge them
Kendall_N <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar N.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Kendall_N <- Kendall_N %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_N <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar N.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Theil_N <- Theil_N %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_N <- merge(Kendall_N, Theil_N, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_N <- subset(Kendall_Theil_N, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_P <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar P.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Kendall_P <- Kendall_P %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_P <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar P.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Theil_P <- Theil_P %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_P <- merge(Kendall_P, Theil_P, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_P <- subset(Kendall_Theil_P, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_S <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar S.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Kendall_S <- Kendall_S %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_S <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar S.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Theil_S <- Theil_S %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_S <- merge(Kendall_S, Theil_S, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_S <- subset(Kendall_Theil_S, !is.na(code_plot))
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Kendall_Ca <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar Ca.csv", header = TRUE, sep =
",")
Kendall_Ca <- Kendall_Ca %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_Ca <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar Ca.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Theil_Ca <- Theil_Ca %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- merge(Kendall_Ca, Theil_Ca, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Ca, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_Mg <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar Mg.csv", header = TRUE, sep =
",")
Kendall_Mg <- Kendall_Mg %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_Mg <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar Mg.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Theil_Mg <- Theil_Mg %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- merge(Kendall_Mg, Theil_Mg, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Mg, !is.na(code_plot))
Kendall_K <- read.csv("Old/Kendall foliar K.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Kendall_K <- Kendall_K %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Theil_K <- read.csv("Old/Theil foliar K.csv", header = TRUE, sep = ",")
Theil_K <- Theil_K %>% rename("code_plot" = "ﮮcode_plot")
Kendall_Theil_K <- merge(Kendall_K, Theil_K, by = c("code_plot",
"code_country", "code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_K <- subset(Kendall_Theil_K, !is.na(code_plot))
#add coordinates
Kendall_Theil_N <- merge(Kendall_Theil_N, Coordinates, by =
c("code_plot","code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_P <- merge(Kendall_Theil_P, Coordinates, by =
"code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_S <- merge(Kendall_Theil_S, Coordinates, by =
"code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Ca, Coordinates, by
c("code_plot", "code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Mg, Coordinates, by
c("code_plot", "code_country"))
Kendall_Theil_K <- merge(Kendall_Theil_K, Coordinates, by =
"code_country"))
#add lifeform
Kendall_Theil_N <- merge(Kendall_Theil_N, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_P <- merge(Kendall_Theil_P, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_S <- merge(Kendall_Theil_S, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Ca <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Ca, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_Mg <- merge(Kendall_Theil_Mg, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))
Kendall_Theil_K <- merge(Kendall_Theil_K, Lifeform, by =
c("code_tree_species"))

c("code_plot",
c("code_plot",
=
=
c("code_plot",

#add column significant non-significant and quantify how many plots are
significnatly increasing/decreasing
Kendall_Theil_N$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_N$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
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Significant_N <- subset(Kendall_Theil_N, Significance == "yes")
Significant_N_increasing <- subset(Significant_N, theil > 0)
Significant_N_decreasing <- subset(Significant_N, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_N)
nrow(Significant_N)nrow(Significant_N_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_P$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_P$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_P <- subset(Kendall_Theil_P, Significance == "yes")
Significant_P_increasing <- subset(Significant_P, theil > 0)
Significant_P_decreasing <- subset(Significant_P, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_P)
nrow(Significant_P)
nrow(Significant_P_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_S$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_S$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_S <- subset(Kendall_Theil_S, Significance == "yes")
Significant_S_increasing <- subset(Significant_S, theil > 0)
Significant_S_decreasing <- subset(Significant_S, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_S)
nrow(Significant_S)
nrow(Significant_S_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_Ca$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Ca$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_Ca <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Ca, Significance == "yes")
Significant_Ca_increasing <- subset(Significant_Ca, theil > 0)
Significant_Ca_decreasing <- subset(Significant_Ca, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_Ca)
nrow(Significant_Ca)
nrow(Significant_Ca_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_Mg$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Mg$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_Mg <- subset(Kendall_Theil_Mg, Significance == "yes")
Significant_Mg_increasing <- subset(Significant_Mg, theil > 0)
Significant_Mg_decreasing <- subset(Significant_Mg, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_Mg)
nrow(Significant_Mg)
nrow(Significant_Mg_decreasing)
Kendall_Theil_K$Significance <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_K$p < 0.05, "yes",
"no")
Significant_K <- subset(Kendall_Theil_K, Significance == "yes")
Significant_K_increasing <- subset(Significant_K, theil > 0)
Significant_K_decreasing <- subset(Significant_K, theil < 0)
nrow(Kendall_Theil_K)
nrow(Significant_K)
nrow(Significant_K_decreasing)
#change theil values from non-significant trends to 0
Kendall_Theil_N$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_N$p > 0.05, 0,
Kendall_Theil_N$theil)
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Kendall_Theil_P$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_P$p >
Kendall_Theil_P$theil)
Kendall_Theil_S$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_S$p >
Kendall_Theil_S$theil)
Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Ca$p
Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil)
Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_Mg$p
Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil)
Kendall_Theil_K$theil <- ifelse(Kendall_Theil_K$p >
Kendall_Theil_K$theil)

0.05, 0,
0.05, 0,
> 0.05, 0,
> 0.05, 0,
0.05, 0,

#write to csv
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_N, file = "N_all_KendallTheil (non-significant to
0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_P, file = "P_all_KendallTheil (non-significant to
0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_S, file = "S_all_KendallTheil (non-significant to
0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_Ca, file = "Ca_all_KendallTheil (non-significant
to 0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_Mg, file = "Mg_all_KendallTheil (non-significant
to 0).csv")
#write.csv(Kendall_Theil_K, file = "K_all_KendallTheil.csv (non significant
to 0).csv")
#quantify average and standard deviation
mean(Kendall_Theil_N$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_N$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_P$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_P$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_S$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_S$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_Ca$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_Mg$theil)
mean(Kendall_Theil_K$theil)
sd(Kendall_Theil_K$theil)

#quantify european trend using the regional mann kendall test
#foliar N
RegionalN <- FoliageN_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
RegionalN <- RegionalN %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
combN <- with(RegionalN, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalN <- within(RegionalN, ID <- match(combN, unique(combN)))
rkt(date = RegionalN$survey_year, y = RegionalN$n, block = RegionalN$ID,
correct = F)
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#foliar P
RegionalP <- FoliageP_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
RegionalP <- subset(RegionalP, survey_year <= year_upper_boundary &
survey_year >= year_lower_boundary)
RegionalP <- RegionalP %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
combP <- with(RegionalP, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalP <- within(RegionalP, ID <- match(combP, unique(combP)))
rkt(date = RegionalP$survey_year, y = RegionalP$p, block = RegionalP$ID,
correct = F)
#foliar S
RegionalS <- FoliageS_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
RegionalS <- subset(RegionalS, survey_year <= year_upper_boundary &
survey_year >= year_lower_boundary)
RegionalS <- RegionalS %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
combS <- with(RegionalS, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalS <- within(RegionalS, ID <- match(combS, unique(combS)))
rkt(date = RegionalS$survey_year, y = RegionalS$s, block = RegionalS$ID,
correct = F)
#foliar Ca
RegionalCa <- FoliageCa_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
RegionalCa <- subset(RegionalCa, survey_year <= year_upper_boundary &
survey_year >= year_lower_boundary)
RegionalCa <- RegionalCa %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
combCa <- with(RegionalCa, paste(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species))
RegionalCa <- within(RegionalCa, ID <- match(combCa, unique(combCa)))
rkt(date = RegionalCa$survey_year, y = RegionalCa$ca, block =
RegionalCa$ID, correct = F)
#foliar Mg
RegionalMg <- FoliageMg_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
RegionalMg <- subset(RegionalMg, survey_year <= year_upper_boundary &
survey_year >= year_lower_boundary)
RegionalMg <- RegionalMg %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
combMg <- with(RegionalMg, paste(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species))
RegionalMg <- within(RegionalMg, ID <- match(combMg, unique(combMg)))
rkt(date = RegionalMg$survey_year, y = RegionalMg$mg, block =
RegionalMg$ID, correct = F)
#foliar K
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RegionalK <- FoliageK_agr %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(any(survey_year == year_lower_boundary) &
any(survey_year == year_upper_boundary))
RegionalK <- subset(RegionalK, survey_year <= year_upper_boundary &
survey_year >= year_lower_boundary)
RegionalK <- RegionalK %>% group_by(code_plot, code_country,
code_tree_species) %>% filter(n() >4)
combK <- with(RegionalK, paste(code_plot, code_country, code_tree_species))
RegionalK <- within(RegionalK, ID <- match(combK, unique(combK)))
rkt(date = RegionalK$survey_year, y = RegionalK$k, block = RegionalK$ID,
correct = F)
#create histograms of all trends
#foliar N
Theil_N_2005 <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/More than 4 years of sampling, data between 1995
and 2005. 1995 and 2005 present/Old/Theil foliar N.csv", header = TRUE, sep
= ";")
Theil_N_2005 <- subset(Theil_N_2005, !is.na(theil))
Theil_N <- subset(Theil_N, !is.na(theil))
par(mfrow = c(1,2))
hist(Theil_N_2005$theil, xlim=c(-1.5,1.0), ylim = c(0, 120), breaks=10,
xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar N (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main =
"", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("A)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_N_2005$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_N_2005$theil) + sd(Theil_N_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_N_2005$theil) -sd(Theil_N_2005$theil)), col = "red",
lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-1.5,100, legend=c("Mean", "Standard \ndeviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
hist(Theil_N$theil, breaks=10, xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar N
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("B)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_N$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_N$theil) + sd(Theil_N$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_N$theil) -sd(Theil_N$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
#foliar P
Theil_P_2005 <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/More than 4 years of sampling, data between 1995
and 2005. 1995 and 2005 present/Old/Theil foliar P.csv", header = TRUE, sep
= ";")
Theil_P_2005 <- subset(Theil_P_2005, !is.na(theil))
Theil_P <- subset(Theil_P, !is.na(theil))
par(mfrow = c(1,2))
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hist(Theil_P_2005$theil, xlim = c(-0.1, 0.4), ylim = c(0,200), breaks = 10,
xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar P (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main =
"", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("A)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_P_2005$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_P_2005$theil) + sd(Theil_P_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_P_2005$theil) -sd(Theil_P_2005$theil)), col = "red",
lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(0.08,150, legend=c("Mean", "Standard deviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
hist(Theil_P$theil, xlim = c(-0.04, 0.02), ylim = c(0, 50), breaks =
10,xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar P (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency",
main = "", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("B)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_P$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_P$theil) + sd(Theil_P$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_P$theil) -sd(Theil_P$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
#foliar S
Theil_S_2005 <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/More than 4 years of sampling, data between 1995
and 2005. 1995 and 2005 present/Old/Theil foliar S.csv", header = TRUE, sep
= ";")
Theil_S_2005 <- subset(Theil_S_2005, !is.na(theil))
Theil_S <- subset(Theil_S, !is.na(theil))
par(mfrow = c(1,2))
hist(Theil_S_2005$theil, breaks = 10, ylim = c(0, 120), xlab = "Temporal
trend of foliar S (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "", cex.lab =
1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("A)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_S_2005$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_S_2005$theil) + sd(Theil_S_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_S_2005$theil) -sd(Theil_S_2005$theil)), col = "red",
lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-0.12,120, legend=c("Mean", "Standard \ndeviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
hist(Theil_S$theil, breaks = 10, xlim = c(-0.04, 0.06), ylim = c(0, 100),
xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar S (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main =
"", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("B)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_S$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_S$theil) + sd(Theil_S$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_S$theil) -sd(Theil_S$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
#foliar Ca
Theil_Ca_2005 <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/More than 4 years of sampling, data between 1995
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and 2005. 1995 and 2005 present/Old/Theil foliar Ca.csv", header = TRUE,
sep = ";")
Theil_Ca_2005 <- subset(Theil_Ca_2005, !is.na(theil))
Theil_Ca <- subset(Theil_Ca, !is.na(theil))
par(mfrow = c(1,2))
hist(Theil_Ca_2005$theil, ylim = c(0, 100), xlim = c(-1.0, 0.5), breaks =
10, xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar Ca (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency",
main = " ", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("A)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_Ca_2005$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Ca_2005$theil) + sd(Theil_Ca_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Ca_2005$theil) -sd(Theil_Ca_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-1.0,95, legend=c("Mean", "Standard \ndeviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
hist(Theil_Ca$theil, xlim = c(-0.3, 0.3), ylim = c(0, 60), breaks = 10,xlab
= "Temporal trend of foliar Ca (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "",
cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("B)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_Ca$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Ca$theil) + sd(Theil_Ca$theil)), col = "red", lwd =
2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Ca$theil) -sd(Theil_Ca$theil)), col = "red", lwd =
2, lty = 3)
#foliar Mg
Theil_Mg_2005 <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/More than 4 years of sampling, data between 1995
and 2005. 1995 and 2005 present/Old/Theil foliar Mg.csv", header = TRUE,
sep = ";")
Theil_Mg_2005 <- subset(Theil_Mg_2005, !is.na(theil))
Theil_Mg <- subset(Theil_Mg, !is.na(theil))
par(mfrow = c(1,2))
hist(Theil_Mg_2005$theil, ylim = c(0, 150), breaks = 10, xlab = "Temporal
trend of foliar Mg (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "", cex.lab =
1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("A)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_Mg_2005$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Mg_2005$theil) + sd(Theil_Mg_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Mg_2005$theil) -sd(Theil_Mg_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-0.21,145, legend=c("Mean", "Standard \ndeviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
hist(Theil_Mg$theil, breaks = 10, xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar Mg
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("B)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_Mg$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Mg$theil) + sd(Theil_Mg$theil)), col = "red", lwd =
2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_Mg$theil) -sd(Theil_Mg$theil)), col = "red", lwd =
2, lty = 3)
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#foliar K
Theil_K_2005 <read.csv("C:/Users/Maarten/Desktop/thesiswur/Calculations/ICP/Research
Question 1/Mann_Kendall/More than 4 years of sampling, data between 1995
and 2005. 1995 and 2005 present/Old/Theil foliar K.csv", header = TRUE, sep
= ";")
Theil_K_2005 <- subset(Theil_K_2005, !is.na(theil))
Theil_K <- subset(Theil_K, !is.na(theil))
par(mfrow = c(1,2))
hist(Theil_K_2005$theil, ylim = c(0,100), breaks = 10, xlab = "Temporal
trend of foliar K (mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "", cex.lab =
1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("A)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_K_2005$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_K_2005$theil) + sd(Theil_K_2005$theil)), col =
"red", lwd = 2, lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_K_2005$theil) -sd(Theil_K_2005$theil)), col = "red",
lwd = 2, lty = 3)
legend(-0.80,95, legend=c("Mean", "Standard \ndeviation"),
col=c("blue", "red"), lty=2:3, cex=1.2, lwd = 2)
hist(Theil_K$theil, breaks = 10, xlab = "Temporal trend of foliar K
(mg/g/year)", ylab = "Frequency", main = "", cex.lab = 1.2, cex.axis = 1.2)
title("B)", line = 0, adj = 0.05)
abline(v=mean(Theil_K$theil),col="blue", lwd = 2, lty = 2)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_K$theil) + sd(Theil_K$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
abline(v = (mean(Theil_K$theil) -sd(Theil_K$theil)), col = "red", lwd = 2,
lty = 3)
#N
mean(Theil_N$theil)
sd(Theil_N$theil)
mean(Theil_N_2005$theil)
sd(Theil_N_2005$theil)
rkt(date = RegionalN$survey_year, y = RegionalN$n, block = RegionalN$ID,
correct = F)
#p
mean(Theil_P$theil)
sd(Theil_N$theil)
mean(Theil_P_2005$theil)
sd(Theil_P_2005$theil)
rkt(date = RegionalP$survey_year, y = RegionalP$p, block = RegionalP$ID,
correct = F)
#S
mean(Theil_S$theil)
sd(Theil_S$theil)
mean(Theil_S_2005$theil)
sd(Theil_S_2005$theil)
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rkt(date = RegionalS$survey_year, y = RegionalS$s, block = RegionalS$ID,
correct = F)
#Ca
mean(Theil_Ca$theil)
sd(Theil_Ca$theil)
mean(Theil_Ca_2005$theil)
sd(Theil_Ca_2005$theil)
rkt(date = RegionalCa$survey_year, y = RegionalCa$ca, block =
RegionalCa$ID, correct = F)
#Mg
mean(Theil_Mg$theil)
sd(Theil_Mg$theil)
mean(Theil_Mg_2005$theil)
sd(Theil_Mg_2005$theil)
rkt(date = RegionalMg$survey_year, y = RegionalMg$mg, block =
RegionalMg$ID, correct = F)
#K
mean(Theil_K$theil)
sd(Theil_K$theil)
mean(Theil_K_2005$theil)
sd(Theil_K_2005$theil)
rkt(date = RegionalK$survey_year, y = RegionalK$k, block = RegionalK$ID,
correct = F)
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